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Two United States Agricultural Concerns Amalgamate With the 
John Abell Co., With Control in the Hands of the 

Americans—Benefit to Toronto.

Bricklayers Accept Offer of the Bosses and Several Master 
Carpenters Sign the Scale—Two More Shops of 

Carriage Works Fall in Line.

<
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[oils American Glimmer 
lier, with complete cotn- 

. light sn«1 melliim color», 
ripe, flora* and convention. 
». regular price 7c and he
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A/ n Battle Creek, Mich., May 1.—The Ad. i noting for the firm, la*t night. "The
w„ri,. fo-zi.v .n fact I* that thé Advance Thresh*/ 
work» to-aay an j Work„ o( Cr##k ,ln,i th.- Min

that they had bought the

presented Vhem-The building trade In Toronto waa prior to the «trike.
«elves In a body and were Initiated. 
Nearly every carriage and wagon 

Ing will see the bricklayers, and nearly ; worke.r In the city I» now a member 
all of the crapenters and Joiners, back of the union. The union wae advised

„ n„mtwr of others yenterday by several of the largest
at work again, and a n firms In the city that they would only
.who went out on strike yesterday ,cnd their work to union shops. A 
morning because their demand* were (special meeting of the union has been 
not granted by the employers. Altho ; *>rand metal lather.

,the bricklayers did not receive all they ,out on strlk„ g»»embled In Richmond 
esked, yet they got a substantial In- Hall. It was "staled that two of the

While the other trades are gra- employers are willing to grant the de
mands, but will not sign an agreement. 
They will meet again to-day.

The ntrlklng carpenters In the street 
George's Hall. 341 members answering railway shops have organized and are

now known ns Local No. 27 of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

N.Y., an executive officer of the Inter- joln,rF nf America. Forty of them are 
national body, had a conference with oua. the others, who were unskilled la
the bosse* at the Builders' Exchange hot- being allowed to return to their |
T , . .. . work. Their rase Is now being taken
in the afternoon, at which the latter ,ljp hy th, international Union. Tester- 
renewed their former offer of 42 cents day they received a letter from a pro- 
an hour. Thi* offer was further con- minent local member of the Dominion 

. . v-,, House, who promised to do all In hissldered by the men at a meeting hell power fQr th£m.
last night, and -they finally decide 1 to of the 80 Jewelry workers on strike

The agreement was signed (eight have secured work elsewhere. .
five going outside the clrty. One of the 
.strikers has started in business for 

They asked for h!mseif.
Prior to the strike

vane* Thresher 
nounced 
plant of the
fng Machine and Agricultural 

I Works, Toronto, Ont, Ttys
! on* of the largest Institutions of the 
kind In th* Dominion, grid has for 
years supplied th* triad* In Manitoba 
and th* great wheat region of th* Can
adian Northwest. American

, fould not send threshers and machines 
tnuld not send thresher* and engines 
across the border at a profit on ac
count of th* duty. Th* Advance Co. 
will avoid the duty by making ma
chines 4n Toronto.

tied up for only one day. This morn-
neapoll* Engine and Threshing Ma- 

John Abell Thresh- fchlne Co, of Minneapolis anil tip* ohn
Abell Co. of Toronto have amnlgamet- •- 

. ed, with the control In I he hands of 
the Americans. The amalgamation has 
been brought about for the purpose of 
pushing the John A he] I Co,'* works to 
their full capacity and do all the Can
adian trade for th* three companies 
and a large part'of I he foreign trade. 
This I* all I can say at present, sltho 
3 might add Unit the amalgamation 
will menu a big Thing for Toronto. I 
expert several of'the Aftisrlran* Inter
ested In the matter to call upon me 
today."

Mr. John A hell, president and gen
eral manager of the Toronto firm, wn*

, called up In connection with the mat
ter, but nothing could b* learned from 

"That report t* hardly correct,” aald him, ae ho was 111 and confined to hi*
Mr. T. A. Ilowan, barrister, who I* bed.

dP

dmif.'
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dually winning their light,
The bricklayers gathered In
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Inunil In full crimson cloth, 
lred decoration, large Print, 
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Hons* Adopt* the Suggestion of 
Bonrewsg for Colonial Conference.

V

5- >

accept IL
for one year, and the men return to Ottawa, May 1.—To-day Henri 

Bourassa moved hls motion In regard 
to the embargo on Canadian cattle In 
Britain. It was to the effect .that It 
had been proved that there was no 
disease among Canadian cattle to Justi
fy their exclusion from the Mother 
Country under the Imperial Contag
ious Diseases Act, and urged the gov
ernment to take advantage of the co
lonial coronation conference to take 
steps to look Into the removal of this 
restriction. Mr. Bourassa made a long 
speech in support of hls resolution.

The reply of the government was 
made by the Minister of Finance, who 
stated that the government was will
ing to accept such a modest and re
spectful remonstrance designed to as
sist the government in its efforts to 
secure the removal of the embargo. 
After much further debate,in which the 
leader of the opposition. Dr. Sproule 
and Hon. Sydney Fisher took part. Mr. 
Bourassa’s resolution was adopted, 
and the House went Into Committee 
of Supply.

M, An -Important Meeting of the Share

holders of the Dominion Iron and 

Steel Company Held.

work this morning.
45 cents an hour, 
they were receiving 37$ cents.

VOFive section men employed by the 
Union Station Company wen-t out on 1 
strike yesterday morning because of

to grant

T
.4»

The striking carpenters and Joiners the refusal of the company 
to the number of 400 gathered at Vic- ."them an increase from $1.25 to $1.50

willing to pay the demands, making a 
total of 54 who have acceded. As the j 
firms yielded the men were allowed to 
return to work. Up to last night only j 
200 remained on strike. These, 1$ is : 
expected, will be at work in the course 
of a few days. Business Agent San- M. C. R. last night. The reduction af- 
ders of the Amalgamated Carpenteia fects every department. The number 
and Joiners’ Union said yesterday: ! ___ .■•‘We were never In a better position to lald ofr ls about "ne-fourth of the tot 1 
strike before, fully 950 carpenters now j working strength of the shops. It In
being members of the union.” OnlV : c]uaes some of the oldest employes,
eight firms are now out. men who have been there for 20 years

Two mere shops, John Burns & Son, , ,
and Bunker Bros., signed the agree- and more. The opinion prevails that 
ment yesterday, and the 20 carriage : the agitation against piecework by the 
and wagon workers employed in them 1 men is the cause of the action taken, 
returned to work. At the meeting of is noticeable that the majority of 
ithe strikers in Pythian Hall ten mem
bers of the trade who were non union

Iis, pountain pens
stationery Bargains.
ps Pencils, 
hlldren, with 
lips. H B grade, regular 
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untaim Pens: with black or 
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at goldi nib, guaranteed to 
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or stul points, special for 
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Mm PLANT AT SYDNEY IN GOOD CONDITIONr/«u‘
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LOCKOUT IN ST. THOMAS. Steel Will Be Made at a. Good Profit 

Before the End of the 

Year.

Ü2
»8zv 1St. Thomas, May 1.—Forty-two men 

were laid off in the car shops of the sMW k I ‘Our ore, our cokeMontreal, May 1.- 
and our limeaton-e have all proved to 
be what we expected of_ them, and we 

able to make a finished pro-\, N
are now
duct of the best quality,” was the key
note of Mr. James Ross’ statement at

[%
l

the Dominionthe special meeting of 
Iron and Steel Company’s shareholders, 

to-day, for the purpose of
r|>unks for j

held here
authorizing the issue of new stock. 
Hon. Rribert Mackay presided.

%Ulezed Iron Barrel-Top 

=irg!e tray, with hat box, 
naes, .centre hasp lock, a 
Link, size 28. regular price 

M .ay bargain

WILL CONVENE JULY 29.Continued on Page 8.
Provincial Prohibitionists Will Be* 

gin Referendum Campaign.Mr. Ross Speaks.
Mr. James Ross spoke as follows:KILLED AT RENFREW.i FOR GfiPISII BERNIER1.25 y"7i “With regard to the progress of our 

plant at Sydney, I should like to say 
that I had very satisfactory reports 
from our general manager, Mr. Baker. 
There are a good many delays which 
usually arise In connection with the 
completion of a plant of this magni
tude, and these have limited very 
siderably our output of pig iron and 

The principal cause of delay

A meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Ontario Alliance for the 
Suppression of the .Liquor Traffic was 
held yesterday afternoon, when 
porÿ were presented from the pro

ll was decided that

Contractor Cnsvsey of Stratford 
Fatally Injured While at Worlc,

Renfrew, May 1.—Mr. E. A. Cawsey, 
contractor of Stratford, who has been 
in Renfrew for the last two years 
building macadam roadways and con
crete walks for thé town, and lately 
the dam and works of the Renfrew 
Power Company, was killed this after
noon by .the breaking of a cable of one 
of the derricks, which, were being re
moved Just as his contract was about 
completed. One of the large timbers 
fell across him, shattering his ribs and 
Injuring his lungs. He was removed 
to the hospital, where he died from 
hte Injuries in an hour’s time.

Old Man Ontario (as Mr. Ross, after over twenty years’ flirtation with Miss Ontario still continues to call): 
When a young fe.ler don’t know when he’s outlasted his welcome, he’d oughter be reminded.

ies for priday.
Peaches,this is same qual- 
ive sold you for past two 
>5 cases only, while they 
ran, Friday

taking: Ponder, 1-lb. 9 oz. 
can. regular 25c, 2 cam , 

....................23 1

re-
Government Looked to to Give 

$100,000 to Help Him Find 
the North Pole.

vlncial organizer, 
there will be a general convention of 
prohibitionists of Ontario, consisting 
of representatives of churches and 
temperance societies, in Toronto, on 
July 29. This will be the beginning of 
the campaign on behalf of the referen
dum.

im con-

SUBSIDIZE STEAMERS ON,CANADIAN ROUTE 
AS AN OFFSET TO THE SHIPPING COMBINE

steel.
has been connected with our washing 
plant, that is, the plant for washing 
the coal for use In the blast furnaces. 
The original Intention was that this 
plant should be capable of washing 
about one-third of the amount of coal 
to be used, but we have found that It 

in order to obtain good 
of the coal

GENERAL DEBATE IN THE HOUSE
Wine, non-alcoboliv, i it 
egular 20c, to clear, Por
id SUDDEN DEATH AT DUNNVILLEL1Uay v

Sir Wilfrid Intimates That the Fav

orable Expressions Will Result 

in Spending Money.

3 * Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 
cial,” worth 15c per lb-,

Dunnville, May 1.—Harry C. ITam- 
of the ,ImpeHial Bank, Wel-land..10 Imperial House Discusses the American Invasion and Sees in It a Menace to Great Britain’s 

Commerce—Lord Beresford Fears a General Disruption of Trade,
But Advocates a Colonial Remedy.

sey
and eldest son of Mf. F. J. Ramsey of 
this place died vety suddenly at his 
home this evening.

new laid eggs, per dozen. Ottawa, May 1.—In the House to
day, on motion to go Into supply, Mr. 
Charlton urged that the government 
grant an appropriation to Capt. Ber
nier in aid of hls proposed expedition 
to the North Pole. Mr. Charlton pro
ceeded to recount the record of polar 
expeditions, concluding with those of 
Perry and Baldwin, who, he feared, 
might succeed In reaching the Pole be
fore Capt. Bernier got there, if,Canada 
did not hurry up.

Canadians were peculiarly fitted for 
this task by reason of their experience 
in exploration and familiarity with and 
fondness for adventure. Capt. Bernier 
was admirably fitted for the task of 
commanding a polar expedition, 
was of the race of La Salle, and had 
the courage and perseverance to get 
to the North Pole if the government 
would give him the necessary assist
ance. [Cheers.] In the course of hls 
reference to Capt. Bernier’s qualifica
tions, he mentioned that he was 50 
years of age, had commanded a vessel 
at the age of 17, had been master of 
40 ships and never lost but one, and 
had crossed the Atlantic 174 times.

Bernier’s Plan.

Did Not Know It Wan Loaded,
That ls what is the matter with an 

old style acetylene apparatus, which 
The Siche gas mi

nière is no

is necessary 
results that the whole 
should be washed before being sent to 
the blast furnaces. As matters at 
present stand, they are now able to 

; wash 1000 tons a day, and we expect 
to steadily Increase this to ItiOO and 

The blooming mill

.14

Iry for priday. RECALLED TO ROME.

Philadelphia, May 1.—Cardinal Mar*, 
tinelli, apostolic delegate 
United States, said to-day that he had 
been re-called to Rome by Pope Leo 
XIII.

causes accidents, 
chine is never "loaded," 
chamber In it to store gas, hence aoci- ma(le ln the House of Commons to-day 
dent is impossible.

Write 83 York-street, Toronto, for 
particulars.
J. C. Ingles of

Stone Quarries is Booming

strength and character as the Amerl-1 tile government; but a trade comiblna- 
can shipping syndicate. A. J. Balfour | tion. Those who sought this combine 
expressed the hope that the debate 
would be closed. He quite appreciated 

■ the Importance of the subject and the 
desire of the members to discuss It.
But no useful purpose could be served 
by a debate now. The government had down, 
been privately Informed regarding the 
a-ctionis of private Individuals, and It 
was giving the matter anxious consi
deration, hut, if it disclosed this in
formation, it would shut the door to 
further confidence.

A Complicated Problem

London, May 1.—An attempt was
b Sample Brooches 

and Pins.
s’ Samples of Brooches, 

ks and Sash Buckles, in 
k. others with turquoise, 

H and pearl settings, in 
s variety of new designs, 

regular up to ?1.0<>, 
_ .25

so menaced the commerce of this coun
try that if the goverriment should in
terfere they would be admitting,whether 
they liked It or not, that the doctrine 
of individual enterprise had broken

to theto get the government to pledge itself 

to prevent the transfer 
steamships to a foreign flag, pending 
the report of the committee under the 
chairmanship of the Earl of Camper- 
down, recently appointed by thg Ad
miralty to inquire into the subject.

The government leader,A. J. Bilfour, 
pointed out that a suggestion of such 
a startling character could not be car
ried out without the grayest considera
tion. It simply amounted to a propos
al that the government tihould prevent 
a British subject from selling his -pro
perty to a foreigner. No doubt the 
matter referred to would be very seri
ous, but such a drastic change in es
tablished practice could not be under
taken1 lightly.

2000 tons a day.
has been working since it was started 
most satisfactorily, and all the pro
ducts made in the open hearth furnace 
have been turned out in excellent condi
tion. We have been obliged to make se
veral changes in the original design of
blast furnaces, and the alterations in „ . , .. _____
these are now in progress, and we have of the S.A.C. writes hls mother from 

to believe that these Klerksdorp, March 20. that a few days 
before the Klerksdorp fight hls troop 
rode 100 miles In 24 hours.

of British
Ha«er»vllle Blue

100 MILES IN 24 HOURS.Hls Business.
Mr. Ingles, the leading citizen of 

Hagersville, has recently incorporated 
(his quarry business as the Hagersville 
Contracting Company, Limited. He 
is a thoroughly up-to-date man, push
ing and alive to the best obtainable in 
all branches of plant, and hence build
ers and contractors ordering from him 
can rely on prompt delivery and satis
faction in material and workmanship. 
For lighting he uses Siche Gas, and 
in writing to the company concerning 
the pi a n-t installed for him last year 
he says:

Urged Prompt Inquires
James Bryce (Liberal), former presi

dent of the Board of Trade, advocated 
the withdrawal of the motion ; but he 
urged the government 
prompt Inquiry -into the subject.

Other speakers 'held that the ar- 
The government would be bound to rangement was in no way unpatriotic, 

make such arrangements with regard it was an alliance, not annexation by 
to the navy as the proposed changes j Americans. The companies had simply 
might necessitate; but regarding the ; made the reasonable and businesslike 
effect of the combination on British ! cc,mibine.
marine interests and what should be | gir James Woodhouse (Liberal) dts- 
done to meet it, no announcement of j claimed ail antipathy to or Ill-feeling 
Its policy could be' made except after for Americans, but. he asserted. Brit- 
prolonged and anxious consideration of jsh n,pr|time aryl mercantile interests 
the complicated problem. Under the weTe menaced by the Americans, who 

After the President of the Board of present arrangements, the subsidized haa already captured the British shoe 
Trade, Gerald Balfour, had informed | ships remain in the service of the Ad- an(j steel industries, and he wanted
the House of Commons, this afternoon ! miralty for another two years, and ,hP government to take action In order
that he had been confidentially ln- the government would be.much blame- tQ stem the tide,
formed of the terms of the proposed -able if, in the Interim, it could rot
trans-Atlantic combine, which did not either negotiate a continuance of the

. . , , _____ necessarily Involve a change in the existing arrangements or make others
r'mn n^nT^CTvn”8' t tr’trmvF nationality of the ships, and the gov- equollv serviceable to the Admiralty
WHTCHDi MRFn^TO PTIt''™ MY eminent leader, A. J. Balfour, had and the country.

announced that the officials of the No Hasty Tlepartnre.
CELLAR until I saw yours, th, ® ™ White Star Line did not appear to , Tn the meanwhile the government did 
plictty o-f which reduces the dang.r i j,ave vj0jated their rorntraot with the 1 not propose on the spur of the moment

175 degrees west longitude and drift u^'art) lit" carbide sinm Dec° 10th British Admiralty. Russel Rea (Radi- j to announce any departure from the
With it to wi thin 150 miles of the, when the -nlaktwas installed' «.'>• a ship-owner and merchant, traditional policy of not interfering with
Pole. During the voyage he would at making the cost of fighting for thes: moved the adjournment of the house ; the freedom of commerce. The mints-
intervals send out sled nai'ties for 50 maKln& tae f;Ost or i gnting lor tnes j order to discuss the matter, which j tnTK would he charlatans if they did
ÎSÎS7ÏÏ each side if thTship to m Ï^Ttventy turnfrs"0 ifmy 'T£*J -gent public importance. j Lnyth.ng of the kind. It was neces-
connoitre. Then, when at the northern- though I wLuld nSt average^Eiore than Government Anxious snry to most carefully and thoroly sift
most point to which the current would thou^ ,t7w ^v four houreT night A feT members having spoken of , the whole matter, from a commercial 
eery the ship, he would «make a dash w, hj success I am yours the very RTP?t anxlflty *xnerieneed point of view. If must be remembered
for the goal. It was proposed to ", (" g , -..-n r ctvctvq thruout the country as a result of the that this was not a. commercial enter-
use dog Pledges and an automobile | ™ capital |ett“e , formation of a combine of such I prise, engineered by a foreign andjms-

sledge. In.tm- Is emphasized by us, as it covers the,.a..ram .im a. n mm nMuiuTinu 5cr*!va.«jsr”C‘v£r»n“B.v" s *" ™ I lira GUnitllllilR
>7,1 Jl mmmmenr«>n7r'ived operate. The average Mr. Ingles men- ----------------- friends.

t\ ou Id use direction of a similar tioirs would be equal to 18 large city „ The interesting feature was that at
instrument, so that the parties would gas burners for four hours a nighb or Ottawa Liberals Select Candidates ? executiVei
Li v= .= Vnnw the direction of each about 400 cubic feet per night, which held in the afternoon, letters were read
othe- and the bearing of the ship. i would mean in four months, or 120 Under Decidedly UnfaVOr- from Mr. Lumsden and Mr. Bingham,
7 exnenee * Capt Bernier had | days! 48.000. or $43.20. This is a , , , ' positively retusmg to allow their

=7',7a «,,hLcrlotions of $20,000, and comparison with city gas at 90c per able Auspices. names to go before .the convention on
$100 000 Mr. Charlton 1000, where the price is higher, of ‘he ground that it was not free and

4 hells or as Mr. Speak- , course, the advantage in favor of -------------------- independent. These letters were said
cl led ft 6 ovrdæ. I SICHE GAS is still more decided. But cnnTT TUC nufllPL be Ln the Possession of Mr. Robert

, r =ntnin I when one considers the cleanliness, , LUMSDEN AND SCOTT THE CHOICE Stewart, acting president of the
Favor, the captain. I absence of all" danger, whether from • Libera! Association, who was in the

After recess, E. I*. ■_ supported fire, explosion nr poiso-ning, the beauti- chair, but for some unexplained rea-
the discussion and strongly suppor . - ,,-hite licht far better than son they were not read to the con-Capt. Bernier’s project, as hehaddone f^teady whUe^ight, far better than thp Former Wrote Refas.n, to vention.

lost yf'ftr ln tnn House. . satisfaction of being cut of the j Allow Hi* Name to Go Before The Irish Catholic nomination was
appreciative pei sona clutches of a grasping monopoly, there Convention fil’st taken up, and after Mr. Scott
< aptain. vormn-ithJ and Mr. can be n-o two opinieng. hut that if one * , be<r>n. nominated, Mr. Edward Dev-
,, ' r;, iTiiwarHc'' i t i'b Russell). who can afford the initial cost, no churcl), Ottawa, May, 1.—The Liberal conven- lin ^nominated Mr. Bingham. This
presEded^at'fm^nf Capt. Bernier^ meet- = summer -tt^choofr.-K tlon held to-night was one of the most, ^whlS Mr.'wnSrS »

lings last session, advocated govern ‘^atre. . S’ as stores^ fac- «^“mg ever held here. The visit of claimed that there was no authority , . ,
ment assistance to the 1 rrov) tnric*? nsvlurns’ etc should be' with- Premier Ross a few days ago failed to for the nomination, and when the votA leaders explanation of the British,„onvht"there were monre practicaTen- out SICHE any “ Vn It patch up the differences over the Irish-i ^ Bingham only two votes; terms. It is understood that the
^sT^W oT^S'ce and takes the corn^ny to fin an order. xdbera! nomination and to-night the

mutffidO, Office. S3 York-streetl Toronto. M "wi^t^ Something new and different are the

0'cEleÆ"trÆ-nt- ^ Æ »ffyhourbarereer? Z.iïSoZ ^ Ro'es! TMy of the Valley and a„ the

consideration. secretary of State and Ptewart anfl ex-Mayor W. E. I-.rown that all sections of the burghers will season s flowers. Send for our price
brother of W L Scott local MiLster- were nominated the first two retiring. be thoroly represented there. It is ilfit. Dunlop’s, 5 King W.. 445 Yonge
inthancen- and ex-Mayor Samuel ™‘“siSTb'S " T16 by W bG ■ St’
Bingham. The Ontario government se- J™"" by, 4 * — lth "° b‘ank taken at this conference. It is re port-
lected Alex Lumsden the retiring ballots cast- ed that Gen. Dewet Iras frankly de
members, and Mr. Bingham as the The convention broke up at midnight ; dared the British terms to be reason- 
c-,ndida,tés but Mr Scott stuck to hls with short speeches by Mr. Brown and able, and that it is advisable to ac-
determî^tion to ronmst the conven- Mr. Scott. It Is understood that an cept them, while General Delaney is
tlon refusing to withdraw at the re- effort will yet be made to pull Mr. said to be ready to abide by the de-

nf Premier Rocs At the ward Scott out of the field and call another cision of the majority,
meetings on Wednesday night to sc- convention. Prominent Liberals etnt- The outlook for peace, therefore, is 
iect delegates Mr. Scott’s friends ed that Mr. Lumsden will not jmcept promising,
worked hard, and this morning when to-night’s nomination, and Mr Bing-

counted, it was estimated ham publicly announce* hls int-ntion
of running ln any event. Neither Mr.
Lumsden nor Mr. Bingham attended 
the convention.

1.—Lieut. ClineGrimsby, May

to make a every reason 
changes will -be followed by beneficial 
results.ug Qepartment.

pourri Sj-rup Hypophos- 
! regular 59c bottle, Frl- 
....................................... ... .. .25

nee Lemon, 3-oz. bottles.

Fundamentals Solved.
“I should like to impress upon, the 

shareholders the fact that we are In a 
position now to say that our funda
mental problem has been successfully 
solved. Our ore, our coke and our lime
stone have all proved to be what was 
expected of them, and we are able 
now to make a finished product of 
the best quality! We are not yet able 
to say, however, that our plant is 
being run to its full capacity, because 
there were so many matters of detail 
to be solved in connection with the 

Hope for Canada. working out of a plant of its size, to
The remarks of Rear-Admiral Lord the best possible results, that

Charles Beresford (Conservative) we di<J not preSs forward too rapidly 
rather sided with those who thought wlth ,ts completion, and have, ln con- 
the American invasion spelled ruin to sec]uen.cei been unable to turn out our 
Britishers. He said he -feared the maximum quantity per day. And In 
American trust would use this com- y,is connection it should be borne in 
bination to pour American produce into mjnd that the cost of production per 
this country, to the disadvantage of ton j3 conditioned and regulated by 
the producers here, and that there amount, of the output, the running
would be a general disruption of the expPn5CSt the number of men engaged 
whole trade and commerce of Great upon thp piant, the cost of maTnten- 
Britain. Lord Beresford advocated a.n.ee and practically all other expenses 
snbnidlstng steamers on the Cana- amount, to the same whether our P'ant 
dinin route. is turning out 590 tons a day or 1000

Mr Rea’s motion was ultimately tons a day. and wfe do not expect to 
withdrawn get real business results, that is.results

showing our earning capacity,until we 
are turning out our full output. The 
general manager, reports that he ex
pects that before tTTe close of the year 
the plant will have been* got into such 
shape that we will be making steel at 
a most satisfactory profit.

“In conclusion, I would again repeat 
that, looking to the fact that we have 
proved beyond question our ability to 
make steel of the best quality, we can 
assure our shareholders that any future 
difficulties will be only of a temporary 
character, and that we ‘have every 
confidence ln the ultimate success of 
the enterprise.”

Splits !
Splits !He What Splits?

Radnor Splits!!

.CORONATION DAY IN CANADA.

Ottawa, May 1.—The official observ
ance of Coronation Day in: Canada will 
take the form of royal salutes by ar
tillery at the leading centres and • 
parade of the militia.

LUich

Hagersville, April 30tih, 11*02. 
Siche Gas Co., No. 83 York-street, 

Toronto:
Dear Sirs: Replying to your inquiry 

of 1st inst., as to whether I am suit
ed with the acetylene-gas plant In
stalled by you in my house, I beg to j 
say that I am very well satisfied. As 
I told you before, I delayed putting in

ite of Magnesia, in 8-oz. 
bottle®, regular 15c, Fri-

ds* Sarsaparilla, a goeft 
ifler, 16-oz. bottles, Fri-

1 Urgent Public Importance..10

25
Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <fc Oo^ 
ng-straet West. Toronto, also Mont

real, Ottawa and Washington.
-n, Walker’s Liquid Malt. (*' 
er dozen .................... . 1.00 Ki

ed

Iking ^ticks, The Town Was Busy.
A man returned from 

New York yesterday. New 
York was busy while that 
man was there—at least 
the hat end of the town 
was. He came back with 
a bushel of shipping bills 
addressed to the Dlnecn 

-Co, Nothing but hats. No 
hats bur .good hats, all the 

latest. The shipments are now open
ed and include the newest Broadway 
designs in light grey fedoras and In 
the brown and dark felt derbys. If 

want a new hat don't pass this

Hls plan was to proceed by way of 
Behring Strait and sail north till he 
encountered the ice-pack. He would 
enter the ice-pack between 170 and

Iking Sticks, in Congo or 
-ook or straight handles, 
i-avy weights, regular 25c,

-a ü

15

r Great 
re.
üugs for $3.00. 
sweepers, $2.25,

;
you
over. L

»'result was 
Scott’s

i Splits !
Splits!

What Splits ?
Radnor Splits!

per to-morrow will 
where we lay out 

floor coverings and 
Le give below. Let 
e the goods.

I Swl** C'nrtain* for 2.50
if Quality Swiss Net Cur- 
i«8 AvMe. Xr/3 yards loner, 

th beautiful worked borders 
| roll centres, both' white 

$3.50, Friday, 2 5Q

li iiKhnm < urtn ine 58c.
1 rood Quality Nottingham 

h >, .V* inches wide. 3 and 
Iriig. finished vf:th Tolbert 
ifnl effective pattern's.white 
rr"-i value at 7.V per CQ

I 'riday, per pnir............
I merlinm \e»« for 121c.

nicy Nf.ttinghr.tn Nets, 27 
Is wide, servie with- border 
i thvrs with frille<l edge*,
\ re. n. regular 2«rx' ?"r
I Friday. r er 1 2

General Dewet Frankly Declares That 
the British Terms Are 

Reasonable.

LOCAL SHOWERS.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 
1.—(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen heavily 
to-day over Manitoba and moderate
ly In the Maritme Provinces ; else
where the weather has been fair. A 
rather pronounced disturbance covers 
Dakota, and an easterly gale is blow
ing over the western portion of Lake 
Superior.

Minimum and maximum 
tures : Dawson City, 20—*’2: Victoria, 
44—52; Edmonton, 34—52: Winn ip* g, 
40—18; Port Arthur. 26—12: Toronto, 
40—57; Ottawa, 42—58; Montreal. 41,— 
58; Quebec, 46—54; Halifax, 42-44.

Probabilities.
and Georgian Bay—Easterly

DELAREY WILL STAND WITH MAJORITY Renolntlonii Adopted.
Hon. Senator Cox, seconded by Hon. 

David Mackeen.then moved the follow
ing resolution, which was unanimously 
adopted:

That the capital stock 
company, now
000 shares of common gto^k of the par 

Boer value of $100 each, and 50,000 shares 
held ! of preferred stock of the par value of

At Conference on May 15 a Vote 

By Ballot Will Decide Whole 

Matter.
of this 

consisting of 150,-
tempera-

r<-g'ilar

May 2.—The 
continue to be

Pretoria, 
meetings
chiefly in the Transvaal to receive the Continued on Page 2.

Lnk.ee
-pintle, IncreaelnK to freeh or dirons 

fair to-day; local showera
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 

Bath and bed SI 202 and 201 King W.: breeze*; 
at night.For the Bride.

5=CM^Bouquets we are arranging
The resources 
ed our first 
•was voting the money of the toiler as 
well as of the rich, and this money 
■would be better spent on practical ef
forts than on the furtherance of Uto- 
pian• schmes that in this case would 
only, in nil probability, mark the na
tion's folly.

Mr Lemieux as a Canadian heartily 
approved of Capt. Bernier’s proposal.

\Ym Ross (Lib., Victoria, N.S..) said

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

I At.May. 1.
Iiimshawen Head.Montreal ..

.Montreal .. 

..New York 
.New York

ml on Shn«l e* for 52c.
■>i Shade

*fl Off f£f
i- tgooij value 
! J’i v. ev.fb............. .

.. Belfast 
... Briet »1 
. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 

Liverpool .. Philadelphia 
. Liverpool ., New Yo"k 

. Portland 

.. . Boston 
New York 
... Ronton 
New York 
New York

Forty-eighth Highlanders parade, Ar
mouries. 8 p m. . , , . . .

I venture, *'LJfe and M ork of he late 
Dr. Robertson,” by Rev. Dr. Parsons, 
Knox Church lecture room. S p.m. 

Princess. "All on Account of Eliza,

- 87 r 7«) Innhe*.
nd iane and ln*?r- 

<1 spring rollers,
marriages.

MA LONE—BLACK K Y-On XYednegdny.Shth 
April, at H4S CLureh-street, Toronto. 1 y 
the Rev. H. J. C.xly, A. L. Malone. Esq., 
barrister, to Mrs. \. M1. Blackey, both of 
Toronto.

Memnon....
Majestic....
Géorgie.........
Westernland 
Teutonic.-®-..
Col oman.... 
Commonwealth.... Liverpool 
Menominee..
Klngetonian.
Tv* Touraine.
Aller..................

.52
Li verpool

8 Grand, Hollar, the Maglcl in. R p.m 
Toronto, "Are You a Buffalo? 2 and

Shea’s, return

One of the 

temptingly 
dc tv will be spring 
ave lunch in our 
lorrow.

ch I»ndon . 
.Ixindon 
.Havre 
.Naples .

DEATHS.
WOODHOUSE—At Tottenham. April 22nd. 

John Woodhouae, aged 26 year, and 6 
months.

Hamilton and Kingston paper, please 
copy.

Continued on Pnsre 2. of vaudeville, 2 and 8

Star, burlteque, 2 anil 8 p.m.

and Russian Bath*. 
202 and 204 King. W

Splits !noses were 
that he would have at least 50 ma
jority ln the convention to-night. 
Party leaders worked hard, however,

73d wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, officer Canadian Bank or 
C’cmmerce Bull ding. Toronto.

splits:
What Splits? City Hall Drug Store— lee cream sodaRadnor Splits 1

Cook s Turkish 
Bath and Bed SI.Try the Decanter at Thomas .
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?HELP WANTED.Taylor. B.A.; Charies Masler», B.A.; 
n. M. Millman, B.A.; James H. Kidd, 
dlass III.. R. 8. Wilkinson.

examination—class 1».
class II., George H.

j. Car-

SiSiKiSffis;
W1ffiDlS54E™;" Rooh

"Slf-A'iS ft*»

•M-I-M-M-M-M**!"!1*!1 H ■H-I-M-H-M-I- HU I-H-H-H-H-M’ YOU NEED NOT 
BE AFRAID TO 

USE

w.Third
Simpson, B.A.;
Wilson, B.A. ; class III., W. 
son, T. J. Shannon

New Testament TheolosT*
First examination—Class I., H. 

Haslam; class II., C. H. Clerke; class
111.. C. J. Bilkey; class IV., A. J. 
Johnston, John D. Hull. A. Fraser.

Second examination—Class I., W. G. 
James, W. T. Hallam, B^.. class 
III W Hilyard Smith; class IV., It. 
J W Retry, W. E. Gilbert, Marcus
JaThh-d examination—Class I.,'Charles 
Masters, B.A.: class II.. R. M- Mill- 
man, B.A.: class III., James H. Kidd, 
R. S. Wilkinson. T tv

Fourth examination—Class L, 
Simpson, B.A.; George H. Wilson, B. 

re,». . a • w J. Carson; class IV., l • *» •The annual convocation of Wycliffe j fj^annon, B. A. Kinder, B.A.
College last night was an interesting. Dogmatics—Outlines 
proceeding to a large number of ladies Part I.—Class I., W. T. Hallam, B. 
and gentlemen who were in attendance. A.; Marcus J“ck^.n’ Avance;* clam 
N. W. Hoylee, K.C., LL.D., presided; Jy p pa™leir, C. H. Clerke; class 
and the others on the platform were : ni gtanlev Wilson, C. J• Bilkey, W.

Hllvard Smith; class IV., R. B. Grobb, 
J. A. Martin, A. Fraser.

Part II.—Class I., C. H. Clerke, Mar
cus Jackson, C. J. Bilkey, R- 
Grobb, W. T. Hallam, B.A., H. L- 
Haslam; class II., W. Hilyard Smith-
A. Fraser; class III., Stanley Wilson, 
class IV., J. A. Martin.

Dogmatics.
First examination, Bibliology—Class

1., W. E. Taylor, B.A.; W. T. Hal
lam, B.A.: class II.. W. G. James.

New Testament Canon—Class I., W. 
T. Hallam, B.A.; W. E. Taylor, B.A.; 
class II., W. G. James.

Second examination, Soteriology— 
Class I., W. E. Taylor, B.A.; J. F. 
Fox, R. M. Millman, B.A., R. a. 
Wilkinson; .class II., Charles Masters,
B. A.; class III., James H. Kidd. 

Eccleslology—Class I., W. E. Taylor,
B.A.; Charles Masters. B.A.; R. M- 
Millman, B.A.: class III., R. S. Wilk
inson, James H. Kidd.

Third examination, Soteriology— 
Class !.. w. Simpson. B.A.; George 
H. Wilson, B.A. ; class II.. W. J. 
Carson, T. J. Shannon; class III., B. 
A. Kinder, B.A.

Third examination, Eccleslology— 
Class I.. George H. Wilson, B.A.; W. 
Simpson, B.A.: class IL, B. A. Kinder, 

class III., W. J. Carson, T.

Hamilton news! Graduates Presented With Their 
Rewards at Annual Closing 

of the College*
IRON-OXLi, Room

4567
-pATTERX FITTERS AND STnc„ s‘rlkemon.'U"r^K"P aW,J’ So’’

TABLETS
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.________

appeared on the scene Just as the 
Socialists were closing up shop. He 
Intimated that there will be a prose
cution for obstructing the street. The 
Socialists have announced another 
public meeting for Saturday night. 

House of Providence Opened.
The 15th anniversary of the consecra. 

tlon of Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, D.D 
was marked toy the official opening this 
morning of the new House of Provi
dence at Dundas. The house was 
blessed and the sacrifice of the mass 
offered In the chapel for the first time 
since the fire. The blessings were per- 
formd by His Grace Archbishop O’Con
nor of Toronto, His Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier of Kingston and- Right Rev. 
F. P. McEvoy, D.D., Bishop of Lon
don. The solemn Pontifical mass-was 
conducted by Right Rev. T. J. Dowl
ing. Other distinguished clergymen 

present, among them being; Very 
Rev Wm Kloepfer, CE, Berlin; Right 
Rev Mgr Heenao, V G, Dundas; Very 
Rev G Kenny, S J, Guelph; Very Rev 
J Keaugh, V G, Paris; Very Rev Dean 
O’Cdrmell. Mount Forest ; Very Rev G 
Brohmann, St. Clement’s.

Funeral of Robert Murray.
The funeral of,,the late Robert Mur

ray, the unfortunate victim of the rail
way accident on Tuesday evening, took 
place this aftemoofi. It was very 
largely attended by members of the 
C.O.O.F. and C.O.F., of which socie
ties deceased was a member, and also 
by employes of the Canadian Express 
Company. The pall-bearers were mem. 
hers of Loyal Advance, C.O.O.F. atid 
Court Llndley, C.O.F.
Atkins conducted the religious ser
vices. On the casket were sprays, sent 
by J. H. Sparling of Toronto, super
intendent of the Canadian Express 
Company, and the local employes. 

Drotnk Carbolie Acid.
Alfred T. Neville, 96 North Caro'lne- 

street, made a very serious mistake 
this morning. He kept a small quan
tity of whiskey in a. bottle in a cup
board, and, by mistake, drank, Instead 
of the whiskey, carbolic 
Philip was quickly called, and counter
acted the effect of the poison.

PLEA FOR MOKE ACTIVITY IN WORK
Ab.Every day of your 

life, as an aid to di
gestion, as a gentle 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

TVf Afin IVI STS ..........
iti Kingston, trouble

Minor Mention.
Marguerites 5 cents at Noble’s Satur

day. 6

'WAYNeed of Men Fitted for tie Chorcb 
Pointed Out—Reeolte of 

ExamiiMlUoiii.

fromon.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
HAl.l/s UAKliliP. SCHOOL, -’46 Von»;

gnntly furnished; everything flrit ctaeT 
Tuition rates vet y reesonable. vv> off» 
opportunity to earn scholarship room 
board, tools nod railroad ticket. Also nm 
money at your borne hv working for >. 
By our •’Special Co-opt ration Plan," fjjj 
course Is given absolutely free Call » 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c. St. 
10c. Hair-cut. 2k*. 8c. <»c, 10c, l&c; 
different depnr'mentn. Try u*. *

ALD1S OWEN HALL. Principal.

of Doctrine.

They are Absolutely Safe. 
They are Invariably 

Effective.Deputation From the Teachers’ Insti
tution Makes Suggestions to 

Hamilton Library Board.
The Bishop of Calgary and Saskatche
wan, Mr. Justice Moes, Principal 50 TABLETS 

FOR 25 CTS.
Sheraton, Principal Caven of Knox 
College, Mr. Flumtre, Rev. N. I. 
Perry of St. Catharines, and Prof. H. 
J. Cody.

Rev. Air. Perry opened the proceed
ings with a Scripture reading, and 
the graduates were presented with 
their cherished scrolls.

Principal Sheraton submitted a re
port of the affairs of the college.

F. C. Jarvis, on behalf of the Build
ing Committee, reported that «F15.S00 
had been collected towards the build
ing In course of erection, and that 
about 1415(H) more was required to com
plete the library.

Mr. Justice Moss then spoke on the 
advantages the college derived from 
being a unit in the university con
federation.

The Bishop of Calgary was then 
heard on the needs of more money, 
men and interest in the work of the 
church in the Northwest.

Rev. L. E. Skey, prominent in con
nection with the Ministers'superannua
tion Fund, gave an address on the 
importance of having only proper men 
chosen for the work. They should be 
subject to a .more severe test than at 
present. Too many men were in the 
ministry who were unfitted for the 
duties required of them. It was for 
that reason so many had to be su
perannuated before they arrived at an 
Advanced age. The reason why Cana
dians soldiers had fought so gallant
ly in South Africa, and .had made 
themselves renowned 
world as the men who know not sur
render, was because they had been 
properly,selected. And it should be so 
in the case of- soldiers of God. It was 
a pitiable thing to hear now and then 
that such and such a minister was a 
"dear old woman.” Continuing,- Mr. 
Skey spoke in favor of more generous 
salaries to ministers, as under exist
ing conditions few young men felt like 

For .the last

MR. PARKHILL TO GO TO ALDERSHOT SITUATIONS. WANTED.
Intrusiw

Bookkeeper Fwere AMUSEMENTS.Collegiate Institute Will Form a 
Rifle Club of Teachers 

and Students. pR^msiSF Young man. several years with a leading 
wholeea-o house, open for immediate engage- V 
menti BOX ICC, WORLD.

Hamilton, May 1.—The Public Lib
rary Board, at Itq monthly meeting 
this afternoon, was waited on by In
spector Ballard, F. F. MacPherson, A. 
E. Manning and J. B. Turner, repre
senting the Hamilton Teachers’ Insti
tute. They asked the board to in-

AT MAI.OUIS sTAARVEXTBIt WORK WANTED BY EX- 
V pcrlenced mechanic. Box 66, Word 
Office.MANN S LIPMAN

k ALL ON ACCOUNT OF ELIZA
GRAND

Patcdat MATuntK IQ, 15,25

Hlldr.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

r\R. MAYHURRÏ. •-'.‘S3 Sf'AblNA AVE., 
JLf has resumed special prav.iee ao*... 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 1J to 3, 
or by appointment.
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crease the usefulness of the Juvenile 
Department, arid submitted a scheme 
by which books could be sent among

The World’s 
Greatest Magician

tf
THE LAUGHING 

SUCCESSKELLAR STORAGE.T. J.Rev.the children of the Public schools. The 
teachers were assured their proposal 
would be given careful consideration, 
but it was also intimated that the 
board's funds were vçry low, and un
less the co-operation of the Board of 
Education was secured little or noth
ing could be done.

The rules as revised by a special 
committee were approved. A special 
meeting of the board will be held on 
the last Thursday of this month, w)ien 
Librarian Kenrlck will be granted two 
months leave of absence.

Against the Offer.
The Finance Committee .reported 

against the offer of the Gas Light 
Company to light the building.

A meeting of the Public School Board 
committees was held to-nighit. Sergt. 
Parkhill, drill Instructor, was granted 
leave of absence to go to Aldershot 
for a term In gÿmnastics.I The resig
nation of Miss Lillian Miller, kinder
garten directress, was accepted, and 
Miss Grey was appointed to take her 
place. Principal Thompson of the 
Collegiate Institute was .granted per
mission to form a rifle club of the 
teachers and students.

The horse and rig stolen last night 
from F. H. Blain, grocer, John-street, 
was left at Colter’s Hotel on the Moun
tain this evening.

Red Finer Displayed.
The labor Socialists branched out 

again to-night. A meeting was held 
on King-street at the MacDonald 
monument, and quite a crowd was pre
sent. R. M. Gordon, who is to be 
the Socialist candidate in East Ham
ilton. was the speaker of the evening. 
He roasted the candidates of the two 
parties and also touched up the police. 
In closing he said : "Last November 
a posse of police in plain clothes 
swooped down and arrested us, hut 
you see to-night there is only one 
blooming cop here. The reason is 
there is an election on, and one of 
the Police Commissioners is a candi- 
date.” A large red flag was displayed 

-Acting Chief Prentice

ARE YOU 
A BUFFALO
80,20,30 50c

O TORAGE FOR 
kT Plnnos; double

S’ITU RE AND 
single Furniture 

Vans for moving: the oldest nrtd most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
361) Spud Inn-a venue._________

mFIRST APPEARANCE OF
AT G.O.H. PRICES, 

Next Week
ROBERT MANTELL

B.A.;
J. Shannon. —NEXT WEEK—

A RAGGED HERO
sApologetic*.

First examination-CIass I., W. T. 
Hallam, B.A.: olaiss III., W. Hilyard

Second examination—Claas I., W. E. 
Taylor, B.A.; James H. Kidd; class 
II., Tt. M. Millman, B.A.; class III., 
R. S. Wilkinson.

Third examination—Class II.. 
Simpson, B.A.; T. J. Shannon, A. II. 
Rolph; class III., W. J. Carson,

Church History.
First examination—Cla* . I., F. G. 

Killmaster; class II., Sv H. Rolph, 
W. T. Hallam, B.A.; class III-, W. 
G. .Tames,

Second examination—Class I..iW. E. 
Taylor, B.A*t - Charles Masters. B.A.; 
class III., R. S. Wilkinson, W. Simp- 
ion, S.A.; James H. Kidd.

1 Third examination. History of Re- 
(rmation—Class I., George H. Wilson, 
.A.; class II., Charles Masters, R. 

A.; W. Simpson, B.A.; W. J. Car- 
T. J. Shannon; class

HOTELS.

TTP-TO-DATK HOTEL. THE SOMBH- 
IJ sei, coi-uer cttuivh and Camon «treet, 
Kates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Kooms (or 
gentlemen, with or wltnout meals. Sunday 
dinners a- specialty. Meal tickets Issued.” 
Winchester and Church-street cars pas» the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

THEATRE
Weak of April 28.SHEA’S :
Evening Prices 

25c and 50c.
Matinees Daily 
A1! Seats 25c.

MLLE. MARZHLLA. ;Carleton & Terre, 
Roberts Hayes & Roberts. Browning Sistens, 
Mlle. Valesca, Rio Brothers, The Kinetograph, 
GŒORGB W. MONROE.

acid. Dr. thruout the
W.AID FOR CAPTAIN BERNIER Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D.

Rev. W. F. Wilson of First Method
ist Church Is now a Doctor of Divin
ity. At the annual convocation of the 
Wesleyan Theological College. Mont
real, on Tuesday nigiht, Rev. Mr. Wil
son was one of the three upon whom 
the degree was conferred. Mr. Wilson 
had been invited to be present, but 
found it impossible to go to Montreal, 
as his duties had called him elsewhere 
on Monday and Tuesday.

Visitor* From Montreal.
Hamilton was visited to-day by se

veral Montreal aldermen and civic 
officials,who came to see the fine brand 
of tar-macadam roads put down here. 
They inspected the streets thorOly, and 
gave it as their opinion that tar
macadam was the correct thing for a 
cheap roadway. Some of the visitors 
went on to Niagara Falls, but will Join 
the balance of the party at" Toronto.

Minor Mention.
The directors of the Royal Templars 

adjourned without appointing a super
intendent of agents.

Major Ross, who Is going on the 
fourth contingent, was given a hearty 
send-off this morning, 
officers of the 15th gave him a wrist 
watch.

Potatoes are dear hereabouts. Large 
shipments are 'being sent to the United 
States.

XT' LLIOTT IlonSR. CHURCH AKU 
Pi Shuter-streets. opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Cherches. Elevators 
tnd steam-hi nting. Church-street car» from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dar. J. W. 
Hirsr. proprietor.

Continued From Page 1. Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week. 
ZITTBLLA FLYNN'S

Big Sensation.
Double Show.

STARthat it would add to Canada’s renown 
to have the North Pole discovered by 
a Canadian. T ROQUOlS^nOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 

JL centrally situated: corner King and 
iovk-streets: stenin-ttented : electric-light- 

ami en suite;
Holmes Against It.

Mr. Holmes (Lib., West Huron) said 
/that the opinion seemed to prevail in 
the country that the government had 
money to burn, but the country would 
not look with favor upon an appropri
ation of $50,000 or more for this doubt- 
jful object.

Mr. Henderson (Con., Halton) prais
ed the zeal and ability of Capt. Ber
nier, whose plans commended them
selves to thoughtful men. If, said he, 
there is a man to discover the North 
iPole, the kind of material of which 
that man will be made will be the ma
terial of which Capt. Bernier is com
posed. He thought $100,000, or two 
Icents per head of the population, a 
small contribution towards such a 
worthy object.

Mr. McCreary characterized the pro
ject as abject foolishness, and he be
lieved the Tory members wanted the 
'Premier committed to such a scheme 
so they could ridicule him on every 
platform of the country. [Cries of No, 
r.o.j Anyway he blieved if the Pole 
were discovered W. C. Edwards would 
be wanting to get a cinch on the wa
ter power.

joining the ministry, 
ten years not one young man from the 
parish of St. James’ Cathedral had 
volunteered to enter, and It was the 
same with many other parishes.

Principal Caven of Knox College de
livered an exceedingly happy address. 
In which he urged everybody to keep 
Christ In the centre of their lives, and 
with a kindly feeling towards one an
other he could easily see how the dif
ferences between1 
Christianity would be wiped away.

The singing of "God Save the King" 
brought the proceedings to a close.

The following are the results of the

ed: elevator; rooms with hsth 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. 
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THE CORONATION CHORISTERS

* MASSEY HALL]
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

son; class III., -. - • - 
IV., B. A. Kinder, B.A.

History of Church of England.
Class I.—George H. Wilson, B.A.; 

W. J. Carson, Charles Masters, B.A.; 
class IL, W. Simpson. B.A.; class 
III., B. A. Kinder. B.A.; T. J. Shan
non.

WESTMINSTER SrF\\n 
ABBEY CHOIR party

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR-13 penter and Jolrer work, band eawlns, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. t\ Petry, SL 
Mary-street.

the doctrines of T) 1CHAUD <1. Killin', £31) ÏONGE-8T.. 
XV contrarier for carpenter and Joloel 
work : general jobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

Hear the best 
The wonderful

Finest soloists In London, 
boy sopranos In England, 
male altos. Assisted by Madame MARIF, 
HOOTON, contralto, in programme of 
Ballads, Glees, Madrigals and Catch Songs. 

Prices—$1.00, 75c. 50c, 25c.

Liturgies.
Second examination—Class II., R. S. 

Wilkinson, James H. Kidd.
Third examination—Glass I., W. 

Simpson, B.A.; W. _B. Taylor, B.A.; 
George H

VETERINARY.examinations at Wycliffe College :
Class Lists, 1002.

The Graduating Class—W. Simpson, 
B.A.; George H. Wilson, B.A.; A. 
Kinder, B.A.; W. J. Carson, T. J. 
Shannon.

T7t A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- : 
IJ „ geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 1*1.Hanlan’s Point, VV . XU. A IV» , -a-"-— >

. Wilson, B.A.: W. J. Car- 
son; Class II.. B. A. Kinder, B.A.; 
class III-, T. J. Shannon.

Patristics—Latin.
Class I.—George H. Wilson. B.A.; 

W. J. Carson; class II-, W. Simpson, 
B.A.; class III., T. J. Shannon; Greek, 
class I., Charles Masters, B.A.; T. J. 
Shannon, W. Simpson B.A.; George 
H. Wilson, B.A.; W. J. Carson; class 
II., B. A. Kinder, B.A.

Homiletics.
Class I.—'W. Simpson, B.A.; W. E. 

Taylor. B.A.; C. H. Wilson, B.A.; 
class II.. B. A. Kinder, B.A.; T. J. 
Shannon : class III., W. J. Carson, J. 
H. Kidd.

Chid 
Warlil 
In tbj 
star f 
day <1 
was ti 
won il 
entry I 
Conqu 
race 
Wentti

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD JL lege, Limited, Tclnpereoce-stroet. To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 
661.

— B

Sunday Afternoon ^muting)His fellow Honor Roll.
The following students attained flrst- 

?J®f.s0ra”lc ln their examinations of 
J.6)l-_ in the different departments 
as indicated :

Old Testament, History and Intro- 
ducticm—Second

Sacred Concert
-BY MARRIAGE LICENSES.

J AS. II. DUNN.I88UER OF M ARBIAOff
mon the rostrum.

— , _ . examination, W. E.
lay lor, B.A.; Charles Masters, B.A.; 
BA exanTinatl<>n* Charles

New Testament Exegesis—First 
amination, W. T. Hallam, B.A.; se
cond examination., W. E. Taylor B 
w” F„' JT0X' Charles Masters, b’.A.;" 
R. M Millman, B.A.; third examina- 
tion, W. Simpson, B.A.;
Wilson, B.A.

New Testament Introduction—First 
examination. W. T. Hallam. B.A.; se
cond examination. W. E. Taylor, B. 
A.: Charles Maisters, B.A.; "r. ’ M. 
Millman, B.A.; J. H. Kidd; third ex
amination, W. Simpson. B.A.

New Testament Theology—First ex
amination, W. G. James, H. L. Has
lam; second examination, W. T. Hal
lam. B.A.; third .examination, Charles 
Masters, B.A. ; fourth examination, W. 
Simpson, B.A.; George H. Wilson, B.
A. ; W. J. Carson.

Dogmatics—First examination,W. T. 
Hallam, B.A.; W. E. Taylor, B.A.; 
second examination, W. E. Taylor,
B. A.; Charles Masters. B.A.; third ex
amination, W. Simpson, B.A".; George 
H. Wilson, B.A.

Apologetics—First examination, W. 
T. ITallam, B.A.; second examination, 
W. E. Taylor, B.A.; third examina
tion. James H. Kidd.

Church

Mardi Eloquent.
Mr. Charles Mardi (Lib., Bonaven- 

ture) said that $60,000. or two cents 
per head of the population, would toe a

Licenses, 1)05 Bathurst-street.it should be carried out, then, judging 
by what has been said here to-day, 
the government will be defended*from 
the opposite side of the house for 
extravagance.” ' [Hear, hear.]

■R. L. Borden agreed that the sub
ject should not be dealt with in a 
purely material spirit He paid a high 
tribute to Capt. Bernier, and said that, 
speaking personally, he would be in
clined to give favorable consideration 
to a proposal by the government such 
as had .been suggested. This conclud
ed the debate.

The House adjourned ait 1.30 o'clock.

advertisement.
patentemail sum to pay as an

Bernier to Columbus, and believed Ca
nada would be doing a grand thing by
enabling Capt. Bernier to ^compllsh
one of the grandest scientific discov 
eries in the world. - 

Mr Osier favored the grant to ca.pt. 
Bernier. He said that a country was 
not worthy to be called a country or 
a nation to be called a nation that 
would not spend a little money in ad
venture.

Mr. Lennox (on., ... ,
and Wade (Lib.. Annapolis ) favored 
the grant, and Mr. Ross (Lib., South 
Ontario opposed it.

The Premier rather shared the en 
thuslasm of those, who beheved 
in it. . “Personally, said Sir wil- 

am certainly not

Fins
Masters, Foderi 

100 (1 
(VV. v 
I*, un 

8ee<i 
112 (1 
112 « 
(Doml 
Kane.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGHI 
Xl# Licenses. 5 Tonmto-Ftreet. Evenings, 
535) JarvlB-streeL

and MR. ROBERTSON WALLACE, Vocalist.
ex-

SENATOR MASON AND MEAT. MONEY TO LOAN.
Elocution.

First examination—Class II., W. T. 
Hallam, B.A.; class III., R. B. Grobb, 
S. Wilson, C. H. Clerke, C. J. Bilkey, 
A. J. Johnston; class IV., A. Fraser, 
J. A. Martin.

Second examination—Class II., W. H. 
Vance; class III.. W. Hilyard Smith, 
Tt. M. Millman, B.A.; J. D. Hull, W. 
E. Gilbert.

Third examination—Class II.. w. tv 
Taylor, B.A.; class III., R. S. Wilkin- 
eon. B. A. Kinder. B.A.: G. H. V II- 
son, B.A.: W. Simpson. B.A.: Charles 
Masters. B.A.; T. J. Shannon.

tf YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
on household goods, pianos, organs, 

horses and wagons, cnil an I see us. We 
will advance you any amount from *10 up 
the some day you apply tor It. Money cun 
be paid In full at any time or In six or 
twelve monthly payments, to suit Iwrrnw 
or. We have an entirely new plan of lend
ing. Call and get our terms. The Toronto 
Security Co. "Loans."
No. 6 King west.

Chicago Packers Staggered by tile 
Refusal of the People to Exit 
Meat—Senator Mason Endorses 
Health Foods.

The recent attempt to corner the 
meat market appears to be acting as 
a veritable boomerang. The people 
are wise in refusing to eat meat, and 
Instead of being squeezed themselves 
are causing many anxious hours for 
the promoters of the trust. The fol
lowing despatch, published in the daily 
papers of a few days ago, shows the 
Condition of affairs in Chicago:

"The business of Chicago packers has 
been staggered by the refusal of the 
people of the country refusing to eat 
meat at the prevailing high prices, ac
cording to The Chronicle. The demand 
Tor dressed meats in the last few days 
has fallen off 33 1-3 per cent., and 
•the discharge of men in the packing 
houses is general. The shipments of 
dressed beef from the yards have so 
decreased during the last ten days 
that cars are piling up in the railroad 
yards. The only hope for restoration 
is in cuting the prices.”

It remains to be seen whether the 
tutting of prices will cause a restora- 

former large demand. 
Thousands of people will have learned 
that they can easily do without meat, 
and that there are other foods costing 
much less money that are just as ap
petizing and much more nutritive. In 
other words, they possess all of the 
good qualities of meat with none of the 
bad. Chief among these other foods 
are the products of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium Health Food Co.
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West Simcoe) Addre s Room 10, 
'I’houe Main 4233.If yonr children moan and are restless 

during sleep, coupled when awake with a 
loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, etc., you may depend npoa lc 
that the primary cause of the trouble Is 
worms. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminat
or effectually removes these pests, at once 
relieving the little sufferers.

*50.0< JO L”AciVU?bK!i
Ioann: no foes : agents wanted. Reynolds,/ 
77 Victoria, 1’oronto.

FitTHAÏ* HI REASONS
why you should patronize us : 1st. We 
are a thoroughly reliable and responsible 
firm; 2nd, We give you the very best icc; 
3rd, Our prices are low.

Phone 3813.
CANADA ICE CO.

ed.tf 106* (Do
insensible ^'tothe^iew which has been 

the government by 
a Canadian!

X/f ONEY LOANKD-SALARIBD PEO- 
LVJL pie. retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. 1’olmnn. 3!) Freehold Rnlldlng.

(Otis 
est, 1 
tor «NEW COMMON STOCK ISSUEurged to-day upon

those who think that M fh
should be the cL? Bernier Los Angeles, Cal., May 1.—At this
Pole, and that recognition I morning’s session1 of the triennial con-
should receive some g thos» ference of the Supreme Court of In-iargely share the enthusiasm^ those Qrder of Forestere, the elec.
who believe t 1 ,n enter- ! tion of officers for the next three years
barren *b’ng for . efforts took place. But one contest for high
prise which has baffled the efforts ; develnp6d ,that for supreme
of so many brave and strong J£j ; vice-Ohtef Ranger. The eastern dele
ft last to be brought to a | gation supporté J. H. Cameron of
issue by a son o _ >ir>n friend from I Ohio, and he was eilected by a small 
share the v lews o y ■ if thef* ’ majority over the opposition of vvest- 
South Ontario (Mr Ross). ern members, who backed H. G. Mc-
was nothing n thine w-hich Elfresh. High Chief 'Ranger of the
my1 natton^arT be’indlfferent^to^ EHear, California jurisdiction, 

hear.] There is not only the material 
prosperity of a nation to toe consider
ed; there is also the moral elevation, 
the sentiment, the enthusiasm, to be 
considered, all of which go to make up | 
national character, and no nation can 
hope to exist unless it possesses those 
qualities.

BUT ONE CONTEST. Six
field) 
to 1. 
1 to

also

5Continued From Pagre 1. JVf ONKY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
jLYJL Furniture. Pianos. IIor«es, Wacom 
and all other chattel security. Strnlgnt 
loan or monthly payments. Plnney & Co., 
Room 211. Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front.

$100 each, be and hereby i« increased 
by a further issue of 50,000 shares 
of the par value of $100 each, and that 
such Shares be common shades.

A second resolution was then adopted 
endorsing the policy of the directors, 
which Is contained ln the following 
circular:

Church to West Market street on both 
sides of Front and Colbome-stieet 
lane, was on hand early and succeeded 
ln arranging with all contractors for 
«carpenter work except those on the sec 
tlon to the rear of D. Gunn Bros. Co.
At noon this was arranged, and all the 
carpenters returned to work. __

When asked about the cause of the 
trouble, Mr. Harvey replied that “it 
was simply a matter of form, not a 
question of wages, which prevented 
the union issuing work permits to the 
men on this section. As to the mas
ons and bricklayers, we have rushed 
the work under different contractor*, 
as we are now doing the woodwork,1 
and thus succeeded in getting all 'the | 
brickwork done before May 1.”

When complete, Toronto will have 
one of the largest mechanical refriger
ators and cold-storage warehouses in 
Canada, with an ice-making capacity 
of about 80 tons daily. The refrigera
ting plant, which is of the Linde type, ; Z d 
is in complete duplication, fo that in! v/. 
lease of accident to one plant the other | nMpj„ ,,„„t 
will hold the immense amount of per
ishable goods safe while repairs arc 
being made. The steaiji and i efrigyr
ating plants are being Installed in the 
Col bomb-street 'section, and chloride 
of calcium brine at a temperature far: 
below zero will be driven across th'- j 
lane in an insulated conduit to freeze j 
the Front-street section.

Demolition of old buildings was. 
started on Feb. 15, and now in thMr • 
place stand heavy four-storey brirk 
etructures roofed in, and many rooms,
5nsulated and fitted ready to freeze t h° | j-qu'
contente îts soon as the machinery is *— ^..,^,,,*^«.*..1» D t „
ready. The steam boilers are alieady i MHURON COAl^VVOUill. JIl., Bar.
placed and cased ready for Are. Ta-o' L # ' “y
large brine coolers with coils and du- J__
plicate pumps are now in position anrt j ^ 
work on the engines Is being pushed o 
with all speed. • ,!'g*

H.-
not
toric*
bapsHistory—First examination, 

F. G. Killmaster; second examination, 
W. E. Taylor, B.A.; Chartes Mast
ers, B.A. : third examination. George 
H. Till son, B.A.; Charles Masters, B.
A. , and W. J. C'a 

Liturgies—Third examination
Simpson, B.A.; W. E. Taylor. B.A.: 
George H. Wilson, B.A.; W. J. Car- 
son.

Homiletics—Second examination—W. 
E. Taylor, B.A.: third examination. 
W. Simpson, B.A.; George H. Wilson,
B. A.

LAWN MANURE. O
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Jorvis. T’hnni1 rial:, 7519.
hcav 
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Montreal. Que.; May! 1, 1U02.
Notice is hereby given that to pro

vide funds for the business of the com
pany, 50,000 shares of the common 
stock of the company, each of the par 
value of $100. are offered at $60 each, 
in the proportion of one new share 
for every three shares of common 
stock, to holders of common stock, 
of record at the close of business, 
May 7, 1902. Subscriptions under hold
ings which are not multiples of three 
sfiares, must be adjusted by the pur
chase or sale of rights. This adjust
ment cannot be made by the company. 
All subscriptions and all assignments 
of rights must be filed at the office of 
the National Trust Company, 153 St. 
James-street, Montreal, Canada, on or 
before May 12, 1902. On such date 
all right here under will cease and de
termine if subscription and payment 
in accordance herewith not made.

Payment must be made to the Na
tional Trust Company at Montreal, as 
follows : $20 per share on application 
on May 12, 1902: $20 per share on 
June 11. 1902; $20 per share on July 
11, 1902. Payment in full may be 
made after May 12, but interest will 
not be allowed; payments to be made 
ln Montreal fund 
directors. W. B. Boss, secretary.

rson.
W. •<; B»

AlARTICLES FOR SALE.lion of the 14
TliFOR YOUR WELFARE CARTAGEOR SALE—SEVERAL

1j ifhTioF, ior ligiu .inti he.ivy work, in 
poof] orflor: aomo nw» nofii in ns<*. App y 
S6 King at rwt East
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FlYKMINGTON TYl’EWRITER - F. <- 
I Y fort voiirLtion; $3.1; must be «old BoxYou Are Urged to Make Health- 

Building Your First Work 
This Month.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

Olil Testament History, Introduction
I First examination, Part I.—Class IT.. 
Thomas A. Fawcett; class III.. W. T. 
Hallam. B.A.; R. J. w. Perry, John 
D. Hull; part II., class I., W. T.-Hal- 
lam, B.A.; class IV., John D. Hull.

Second examination, Part I.—Class I., 
W. E. Taylor, B.A.; J. F. .Fox; class
11., W. Simpson, B.A.; Charles Mast
ers, B.A.; class III., James H. Kidd, 
B. A. Kinder, B.A.; and G. H. Wil
son. B.A., aeq.; class IV.. W. Hilyard 
Smith, R. S. Wilkinson.

Part II.—Class I., Charles Masters, 
R.A.; class IL, W. E. Taylor, B.A.; 
class III., W. Simpson, B.A.; R. S. 
Wilkinson. George H. Wilson, B.A.; 
class IV.. James H. Kidd. B. A. Kind
er. B.A.; W. Hilyard Smith.

Third examination, Part I.—Class I., 
Charles Masters. B.A.: Clasts II., W. 
Simpson, B.A.: W. J. Carson; class
111.. George H. Wilson, B.A.; T. J. 
Shannon. B. A. Kinder, B.A.

Part II.—Class I., Charles Masters, 
B.A.: George H. Wilson. B.A.; W. 
Simpson, B.A. : W. J. Carson : class 
III.. T. J. Shannon, B. A. Kinder, 
B.A.

l;
mso. world. to 1

Great Possibilities. Z "I OMM'I.N IIÎNSn R'I.LS II..To. MU E»
lion .ne». Red Hugs; no saiell. 381-1 

yti«***n-BT.r''Pt »' »st. Toronto. ed
"But even from a material point of 

view," Sir Wilfrid continued, "nobody 
could say after the discovery of the 
riches of the Yukon that that supposed 
desolate part of the earth called the 
North Pole might not bring material 
profit to Its discoverers: but, apart 
from that, if a son of Canada were to 
plant the flag of his country at the 
North Pole, if he were to achieve what 
so many brave men had failed in, there 
was not a Canadian heart that would 
not beat with pride at the thought of 
It. fCheers.] Canada would be only 
too glad to purchase 
such a glory.”

He believed that Capt. Bernier had 
the requisite experience, the enthusi
asm, the pluck and the courage, and 
the technical personal knowledge. If 
such qualities could not discover the 
North Pole It would not be discovered. 
Personally, and speaking on behalf of 
some of his colleagues, Sir Wilfrid said 
he would be proud of contributing 
something to secure this glory for the 
Canadian people. He had not, how
ever. understood up to this that Can
ada was to bear the whole cost of the 
expedition. That Capt Bernier had 
only secured $20.000 ln subscriptions 
was disappointing. It would seem he 
had received encomium, commendation 
and praise, but very little material 
sista.nce. When last year he promised 
certain government aid if Capt. Bernier 
received substantial private assistance, 
he had no Idea that the sum of SIOO.- 
000 was asked from the government. 
But now he saw that if Canada was to

N
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FtnnTBAllPuts You in Condition to With
stand the Enervating Effects 

of a Hot Summer.

W. !.. FOItSTl’R- r 
. Painting. Rooms ; 24 King,street

west. TorontoJ 306
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LeiLEGAL CARDS.
BANK "XvT' maVlI.T.V BA KRISTI A. 

Sollrlior, Notary, etc., 34 Vii-forla- 
Monvv n. loan at 4U and 5 ppf 

'Flione" Main 3U44; rcHhleuce. Main

Jun
Pillat a small cost If you are ailing, sick or diseased, It 

is our earnest desire to interest you ln 
your own personal welfare. We try 
to do this by simply urging you to 
make health-building your first work 
this month, as efforts to banish disease 
are much more difficult when, in addi
tion to physical sufferings, you are 
obliged to contend with the enervating 
effects of a hot summer. Medical men 
know well that a sick person when ?ew Testament Exegesis,
treated with the proper medicine In TFirPt examination—Claas I.. W. T. 
May has a much better chance for life B.A.; class II., Marcus Jack-
and health than is possible in July or s0"- 
August.

The incalculable amount of good that 
Paine's Celery Compound is now doing 
in making sick people well should 
compel the attention of every thinking 
man and woman now in sickness and 
suffering.

fit IF ,* 107.
Orls. By order of the
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STRIKE IS PETERING OUT(

I T. JOHN A UOS.S. BAIUtlSTivKfl, 
Soiu:iior< Elc*. oriUrv. Tempi* Build- 
,tlom»y to loue. Phone Main 23NL

! Continued From Page 1.

r\ Khose most prominent in opposition are 
Included in the number laid off. Mr. Harvey expects to have one. w xjNVAX.GUX.Vi’. MiKAXS it If.'l-La,.., 

plant In operation about the rnldole 01 ; J J ban ister*. u( 'ichors. Bank .,r Corn- 
May and the other shortly after. The „.erCK bnlldVt. Toruoto; rnouey loaned. 

I Linde British Refrigerator Co. of BUone Main 240.
. ..... .. .| Montreal are contractors for the refri J. ,Br,

Windsor, May 1.—At a meeting of I ePrating plant The commhs’on mer- T OUR A- IIA1..D, BARUISIMIS. SO-
tSÆnSÎ v4Sd-S to ÏÏraentarebPan ^ ^

declare a strike in all union shops in follows* The J. A. McLean Produce lonn. Arthur F. Lohh. James Rs!rd.
the city. ... _ Co.; Messrs. Fox Bros.: T. D. Gunn

The strike went into effect this Bros Co.. the wm. Ryan Co.: Ruth- 
morning. erford & Marshall; Messrs. "White &

Co.; James Balllie.

TROUBLE IN WINDSOR.Second examination. Part I.—Class 
I.. W. E. Taylor. B.A.; J. F. Fox. 
Charles Masters, B.A.: class IT., R. M. 
Millman, B.A.; class III., A. H. Rolph. 
R. S. Wilkinson, James H. Kidd.

Part IT.—Class I., W. E. Taylor. B. 
A.; J. F. Fox, Charles Masters. B.A.; 

_ ,. ... ... R. M. MUImam: class III., A. H.
Faulty nutrition of the nervous sys-. Bo,ph, r. g. Wilkinson, James II. 

tem is the direct cause of nervous de-
billty. headaches dyspepsia and peu-i Third examination, Part I.-Clas.^ !.. 
ralgla—ailments that thousands are rieortre H. Wilson, B.A.: class II., 
now suffering from. When people have w. gimpson, B.A.; T. J. Shannon: 
blood that Is pale, watery and full of class ni., W. J. Carson, B. A. Kind- 
Imipuritles, their nerves cannot assimil- pr u.A. 
ate food property and derive nourish
ment from It.

Paine's Celery Compound 
May cleanses the blood, bestows great- T*nlnh,

“Wm. E. Mason, _ Enough Slid. er nerve force, regulates the stomach Kidd.
"Ohairman Mfrs. Com." "All I can say at prisent.” added the and bowels, arouses a healthy appetite, »st Testament Introduction 

The foods Senator Mason refers to Premier, "and It Is rot to be expected and brings about a normal action of v-i™, examination Part t —r-ia=L t 
(n his letter are Granose, Granola and I should say more i= that the govern - the dormant liver. Paine's Celery -n- T G-n-— t, '« . -lass tt rirai-’ 
Life Chips, with the fragrant and re- "'"’ I - nnnot he li.dlfferert to the views Compound in every case gives a po i- ! jarkson and W H Vance' class 
freshing food drink. Caramel Cereal which have been presented here to-dey. j live and permanent cure. Tt Is th“ : jj j -p- TTilvsrd Sirtth 
Coffee. They are sold by all leading They shall receive "ne cons'der-’tio , most thoroughly honest medicine that Part Tl.-^ciass I W. T. Hallam 
grocers. Toronto branch, wholesale and if after giving the best considéra- i rundown and sickly men and w.omen r 4 _ : class TT. Marcus Jackson : class 
only, 12* Teraulay-street. opposite City tion we -an give to this worthy j can e.mploy. Its life-giving effect on ITT.. W. Hilyard Smith.
Hail. H. Powell, manager. j s. r ate v.e come to the conclusion that nerves and blood is truly marvelous, j Second examination—Class I.. W. E.

Senator W. F. Mason, one of the 
bright men of the United States Sen
ate. endorsee the use of the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium foods ln the follow
ing letter:

aa-

EDUCATIONAL.."United States Senate,
"Washington, D.C., Dec. 16, 1901 

i"Battle Creek Sanitas Food Co.:
"Gentlemen: I take pleasure ln say-1 contribute anything. It must be not 

lng that I have tried your products. 11-ess than that sum. However, the
views of the house, expressed with 

“I also approve of the plan you use very few exceptions. Showed, thu mem- 
in preparing the wheat, and will take hers would he ready to sustain- the 
pleasure In- ordering more of your "pro- government If they were to give $100.- 
ducts. Very respectfully,

FRENCH WITHOUT 
-, writing; 
Fran White*.

f 1 HUMAN ANlI 
VX study; speaking, rending 
trial lessons free; references, 
law. 96 MeCniil-street.

SIXTY MEN OUT AT HALIFAX.
Pr. Dnnean Anderson, who has been ga

zetted surgeon-captain in the fourth South 
African contingent, will he succeeded by 
Dr. Wentworth Irving ns h inse surgeon on 
the staff of the General Hospital.

Halifax, N.S., May 1.—The builders’ 
laborer^, numbering about 60, went 
on strike this morning for 20 cents an 
hour. They were getting 15 cents.

HARVEY MADE GOOD.

Many Front and Colborne street 
Commission merchants were somewhat 
uneasy yesterday on learning that the 
bricklayers and carpenters on the large 
cold-storage warehouse being erected 
/'or them by Mr. Alexander Manning 
had gone on strike. Architect J. A. 
Harvey, who is in charge of the build
ing operations, which will extend from

and like them very much.
DISSATISFIED WITH CONSTITUTIONPart IT.—Class I., W. Simpson. B. 

A.: Georg-e IT. Wilson. B.A : class IT., 
used In b. A. Kinder. B.A.: Class HI.. A. H.

R. S. Wilkinson, James» II.
Melbourne, Victoria, May 1 As an 

withrr-.,â We would like you to trvnave JAPANESE catarrh
Ynn CURE. We know ihnt
" UU you will bo move than

w*rh ^satisfied with h. Homo 
ta M 1 ai • have been disappointed $>o 

often, they are tired try
ing any more. We know the value of JA- I Premier,
FANDSiE CATARRH ( TRE and ;-r«* Line construct the piinistry. He is now 
It will rure any and every case If propeny considering the situation.
used. If all other so-called remedies have -  .......... ............. —-
failed, try this wonderful cure. fiAv at Smokers, try Alive Bollard's special /•ool 
drugelsts. or postpaid. The Griffiths mixture; also Perfection ‘ smoking: nothing
Macphetaon Co., Limited, Toronto. to equal it; sent all over the world. ed

000 for this purpose. outcome of the dissatisfaction 
the constitution and the government, 
the Victoria cabinet has resigned. This

.

step was taken in order to enable the
Hon. A. J. Peaccok. t>.r«-

!
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OAK HALL 
YONGE STREET

%

“Chalk”
Stripes

are amongst the dressiest 
designs and effects in 
men’s suits for this season 
—but there are others in 
the more staple effects 
that will not suffer in 
popularity no matter what 
new thing comes in to 
court favor—for instance, 
blue and black clay and 
cheviot finished worsteds 
and the fancy tweed effects 
—we’re showing a very 
stylish lot at—

10.00-12.00=15.00

116 Yonge St.
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3MAT 2 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING-
r.ryant Pies», Brown Bros. Co., and Mone
tary Times. These officers were elected:

Hon. president, J. Kew, Monetary Times; 
president, J. Wilson; vice-president. E. 
Cook; secretary, Bert Magi 11, Brown Bros. 
Co., West Welllngton-street; treasurer, Mr. 
Ewart ; executive, R. Palmer, G. Bryden, 
C. Robertson, Mr. Armstrong.

The meeting adjourned till 
night. May 8, at 8 p.m.. In the Central 1. 
M.C.A., when the schedule for the season 
will be drawn up. All clubs in the print
ing trades who are desirous of joining 
should communicate with the secretary.

1
X

0RKER8—* 
m Toronto; r^eonyson Cigar John Thielman Allowed Only Two 

Singles and Toronto Tallied 
Four Runs-

Thursday

JOq
[Q ROOM 
three Mnn- 
sley. Boon,
\ 4587 \PK Is without doubt the best smoke that 

be produced for the money. Worcester Beat Newark.
Worcester, May 1—To-day the Eastern 

League season opened on fne Worcester 
grounds. Worcester defeating Newark, ^one 
of the new cities now in the circuit. « to 
5, In a well played^*me. Score: R.H.L. 
Worcester ....2 0 1 0 00 x—7 11 6
Newark................. 0 02 0 1 2 00 0—5 9 2

Batterie s—Pappalau and Crisham: Hem
ming, Jope and Dixon. Umpire--Snyder.

STOVfij 
Toronto g BILL MASSEY HIT OVER THE FENCEcan

zPÇ- HOBIt 
™#l sam- ■itlmc Ab.

City and Wor-Roclieatcr, Jersey
center Won the Other Enetern

League Game*.Y FROM
r0 The faithful fans felt sure that Toronto 

would make a good start, but It was hard
ly expected that the much touted Bisoas 
would be shut out on their own stamping 
ground. The directors and especially Mau- 
ager Barrow, the bench manager, 
are to be congratulated on giving To- 
lento a representative team. All tne ex
cursion .sts arc satisfied that the outfit will 
make good. They may drop the next two 
at Buiralo, mo a margin on the series 
seems assured. Yeager or Scott will pltcn 
to-day. jersey City was the other visiting 
team to score, Kocheater and Worcester 
winning by small margins on their own 
grounds., Tile record:

The National League.0 At Chicago— ^ 5-H.B.
Chicago ... .0 0000000000 0-0 8 1 
Cincinnati .0 0000000000 0-0 5 O 

Batteries—Taylor and Tinkler; Hahn and 
Bergen.

At Boston— ^ zi
Boston .0 l 000 4 00 x—5 11 0

...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 2
Willis and Klttrcdge; Batson

LE.
MAKERS•46 V ongo- 

New York. 
Raitlmo cal.
first ClaR6;We off2r 

hip. room.
Also earn

C. Cell Or 
2c. 4c. be, 

1 lSc; n-e
Principal.

R.H.E.ore,
Ele-

Brooklyn 
Batterie

and Ahem. nnl7
At Pittsburg— 10-10*Pittsburg...........0 9310302 x—18 19 5

St. Louts ..........0 0 0 2 8 0 1 0 0- 6 9 0
Batteries—Tannehlll and Smith; Popp, 

Murphy and Ryan.
At New York—

Philadelphia ....
New York ..........

Batterfps—Voorhees 
thewson and Bowerman.

%

Worth entries: First race, % mile—Filly 
Deck, Courage, Flo Cartin. Floral W reath, 
Rainey C., Josette, Totlla 112.

Second race, selling, % mile—Theory lie, 
Aratoma 112. Gusto. Peace 110, HaMee, 
Emma C.L. 108, Drummond 103, Sand r lea

Third race, % mile—Automaton 
Charley Moore, Hermeneln 109,Scarlet Lily, 
Eva Rice 102, Edith Q. 1*0.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Hay don. Otis. Lu
cien Appleby, Swenton, Dark Secret 110.

Fifth race. Felling. % mile—Swindle 
Meyer 108. Hickory Corners. Ml ranee 105, 
North Pole. Dr. Ward. Brookston 103, Lady 
Matchless 100, Over lace 95,

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Walken- 
shaw, Precursor. Oorlllo 108, RM Apple 
106. Miss Liza 105. Farmer Bennett 101. 
Marcos 100. Water Alone 90, Homage 99.

FIRST CRICKET OF THE SEASON.
Trinity Meds Won From Trinity 

Art» By «3 Rnn» to 48.
R.H.E. 

.0 0000000 0-0 2 2 

.1 0110000 x—3 8 2 
and Douglas; Ma-

W. L.

& J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

W. L.

E.98. 110, 1V Buffalo ....
V Newark ....
0 Providence ..
0 Montreal ...

Games to-day: Toronto at Buffalo,Newark 
at Worcester, Montreal at Rochester, Jer
sey City at Providence.

Prinlty Arts were defeated yesterday af
ternoon on Trinity campus by the Trinity 
Medicals in the opening cricket gainé of the 
si ason. For Arts, Greening bowled well, 
>\ oodcock and Patton playing steadily for 
thedr 11 and 17 not oiit respectively. For 
the Meds. Cameron and Rolph played very 
carefully for their respective scores. Camp
bell, Smith and Duggan hit out well, Dug
gan unluckily being run out. Score:

—Trinity Meds.—
J. J. Cameron, b Greening 
G. S. Strathy, b Greening 
C. E. Duggan, run out ..
G. P. Campbell, c Peterson, b Greening. 8 
B. C. Wlhyte, l.b.w. c D tuning . ...iv.. 0
T. C. Campbell, l.b.w., b Dunning........ 0
l1’. W. Rolph, not out .........................
E. I. Smith, b Greening ........................... 7
W. a. McAuley, b Greening .................
E. A. Hammond, c and b Nevitt .......... 5
F. A. Ritchie, c Dunning; b Nevitt .... 1 

Extras (leg byes, wides)

Toronto .... 1 
Rochester .. 1 
Jersey City. 1 
Worcester .. 1

D. 1Intrusive, Odds-on Favorite, Won 
Flushing Stakes From 100 

to 1 Shot Fonsoluca.

i
i Exhibition Baseball.

At Middletown: Wesleyan 4, Brown 3. 
At Cambridge: Harvard 3, Amherst U.er

Montreal Beaten in Last Innings.
Rochester, May 1.—Rochester defeated 

Montreal in, the opening game of the sea
son at Culver Park this afternoon. Up 
to the very last half of the ninth it looked 
as tho Montreal would win-out, but In 
whirlwind fashion the local team fell on 
Bonders, and pushed two men over the 
plate, with only one man, out, and won. 
Score* R.H.*!». I H
Rochester ............ 0 (X 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—3 7 2 ■.
Montreal ..............0 1000100 O—- 5 2 ■

Batteries—McFarlan and Phelps; Soudera fl 
and Digging. Umpire—Kelly. Attendance ■ 
-2000.

a leading 
.'■c engage- 
70RLD.

Toronto 4, Buffalo O.
Buffalo, Alay 1.—The weather was most 

propitious for the opening of the Eastern 
League season to-day here. The day 
was clear and bright, tho a little chilly, 
and the five thousand spectators, among 
whom were about three hundred from- To
ronto, saw a good game of ball. It Was 
only the small minority, however, who real
ly enjoyed the game, for the Toronto# pro
vided a bitter pill for the over-confident 
Bisons. To be defeated on the start-off 
is hard enough, but to be shut out, and by 
a team whom they expected to vanquish, 
was a shock that proved too much. They 
saw their high hopes of victory wither 
away to nothing and at the same time 
realized that all they could do w*as of no 
avail.

AT MORRIS PARK ON SATURDAY The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

15D BY EX- 
66, WorM 0

G
Metropolitan Starter*.

New York. May 1.—There Is much con
jecture regarding the probable starters for 
the Metropolitan Handicap, to be run at 

i Morris Park on Saturday next. A close dls- 
». v v 1 Th» Annediiet snrinc section of the entries finds about 22 horsesNew York. May 1. Q that have been especially prepared for the

meeting ended to-day. The feature was event It iR ukely there will be from 15 
the Flushing Stakes, at 1 mile and 70 yards. . to 18 starters, made up from the following:
Fonsoluca led to the stretch, but Jutruslve | AWdo.121 Wwlth^..............
closed In and won by a head. Fonsoluca rol. p.idden...........104 Smoke ....

The races go to Morris McMeekin....
His Eminence 

i Knmara........

7 furlongs, selling—Rough Rclna..............
1 Arsenal...........

Entry Waring and The 
L»aly Ran 1, 2 In Handicap on 

Opening Day at Worth.

Hildreth’»
EONS. 1514

1NA-AVE.,
. ice
rs 1J to 3, JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canadatf ■

Baseball Brevities.
The Crescent A.C. request the following 

players to turn out for practice to-night at 
the Old Orchard grounds: Lailey, Cully, 
Benson. Armstrong, Dunlop, Bowlin. Shep
herd, Piper, Synge, Blckle, Cinnamon.

All players of the Excelsior Baseball Olub 
ore requested to turn out to practice this 
excnlng at the corner of Palmerston-avenue 
snd Bloor-street.

The first game in the City Amateru Base
ball League will be played on the Toronto 
ball grounds on Saturday at - p.m., ana 
tht re promises to be a bumper crowd pre
sent. His Worship Mayor Howland, who» 
love for amateur sport Is well known, nas 
kindly consented to pitch the first nail. 
The rivalry between the contesting clUDR, 
the St. Mary's and the Wellingtons, is well- 
known, and there promises to be a keen
C°TheSCrawfords will hold a special meeting 
to-night at 7.30 on their practice grounds, 
Crawford-street. All players are requested
t0Tbet€Northey Baseball Club are open for 
challenges from any warehouse team for 
Saturday, May 5. Address secretary, W.

Pa pc-a venue defeated the Leslies on
PflGP^^te.«8,h7s!a,^e^eat

“j^meetlnaTaf theaQujSrCLtr B.B.C.ls 
called for this evening at 8 o clock, at Me 
Cormdek's Hotel. Every member of the 
club Is requested to be present, a* bualnea» 
of the most Important nature will be trans
acted. The team will be picked f0£.i”t“r, 
day's game with the Marlboro*. Pr*jctiie 
will commence at 6.15 p.m- A giwiI pnt 
tlcc was held at baseball park Wednesday 
evening when every player was on hand 

Marv^s II. will meet the Argyles on 
the Garrison Commons Saturday ajftern°?.Ij Its o"«k Players and support»» will 
nleise lx- on hand as early a* possible.

ri3Pa&eBwasN°r«^Rcbhfn ‘̂
Green and Rodgers; Varnell, Fora ana
Mlnto.

The

Total 63116 —Trinity Arts—
Mr. Simpson, b Cameron .........................
W. S. Groening, c McAuley, -b Cameron 1 4 
F. T. Summerhayes, b Cameron ..
H. F. Woodcock, c Whyte, b Rolph
R. B. Nevitt, b Cameron ...............
A. J. Patton, not out .............
C. C. Robinson, b Cameron ............
C. A. Peterson, c Cameron, b Ritchie . 2
E. T. Owen, b Cameron ................
A. R. Kelley, b Cameron...............
J. Dunning, b Ritchie ....................

Extras (leg byes, wides) ............

100
6.. ..120 Chilton ............... 98

‘....... 110 Northern Star .. JO
..... ia3 Old England ... .160

« AND 
Furniture 
most rell- 

Cartagc.

was at 100 to L
Saturday, with the great Metro-poll- 

Summary: |
Toronto* Will Make Good.

There have been many doubts expressed 
as to the Toronto#’ ability to make good, 
but to-day's game proves them worthy of 
moving in fast company, and establishes 
the wisdom of Manager Barrow in his 
choice of players. Especially !e this true 
of his latest find, Pitcher Thielman, who Is, 
to put it mildly, a wonder. He has all 
kinds of speed aud his slow balls are even 
more puzzling than the swift ones. He 
kept the Bisons guessing at all stages of 
the game and they were able to get but 
two hits. The only times he was in any 
difficulty he easily extricated himself by 
striking out the next man up. In short, he 
simply put it all over the Buffalo players. 
At the bat, too, he distinguished himself 
with a single, a three-bagger and a long 
fly, which would have landed him on third 
but for a phenomenal catch by Gettman.

Early In the afternoon the teams and 
their supporters met at the City Hall and 
a parade was made thru the principal 
streets, headed by the 65th Regiment Band. 
On arriving at the grounds, Mayor Knight 
addressed the men, threw the ball high 
over the plate and the baseball season was 
opened.

Hear About It3Park
tan Handicap as Its feature. .. 11

.. 199107 Sombrero 
102 Carbuncle 
90 Dtxiellne

106 17First race.
Rider, HO CT Bora»). :10 to liind 4i to 1, Hataaoo.........ns Smart Set ....

Belle of Milford. 82 (L. Smith), 8 to ! Fnr Rœkaway.. ..107 Pentecost ....
and 3 to 1. 2; Jack Demand 100 (Brennan), , Hp,.bprt...................n9 XeD candles ..
13 to 5 and even. 3. lime 1.30. Mageutic, Wffl*erroior
Zemera, Broadstreet, Arbitrator. Handicap- x* ----------

?r. Bruit and Lone F'lskeman also ran , gl<>w w<>rk n< Woodblne.
Second race2-yearrolda° df”*»”g|, £"9 The raw weather and heavy track made 

an'Ts'tol Zôe cZVZmÏ.U. f to work stow at Woodbine Park yesterday
1 and 5 ^2; Nnaxns,lW (Brennan) 7je - mgrnimg.the Hpndr|(i 8tflhle Mnpi, Sugar
2 and 7 to 6,_3. Time L03. fi1 Rn^gn, Butter Scorch. Dandle Dick. Gold Car Wild
Florestan, pn?aïso ram g Ivy. T,adv Irish. Deseronto worked % of a
Springstead end Mtes G!ene also mIle ln 43 seconds. The Baillle and Game-

Third race handicap, n Mnr- keeper were given % in 42 seconds, lomvera. 126 (Odom), 7 to 5.and 2to 5 1, Mar Sto in 55 secomla. Trainer
graxlate, 124 (Landp), 5 to 1 and - ■ 1 sykps sent -rip Gallant 1 mile In 1.58. Vre-
Petra IU1W tBookert, 5 to 1 «nd 2 » b "Xn Misa Graft, Red Mine of the Dug- 
3. Time 1.07 3-5. F-<ldle Biiscn c- atrlng went % of a mile at a 2-mlnute
Rone, Sterling, Fox, bunshoxxer a rHp. Beguile Brendlle and Crestfallen %
Scbeck also ran. r Ht the Mme clip. Miss Weller worked 1Fourth race, the Flashing Stake*. m 1,^ |n l r>8; Hero y< of a miie in 27 sec-

sa js, v»a. « > AkF I “Afag-ATime 1.46 3-5. Roysterer, I ^^^grave with Rathlyn and Rathflight.
^ FUt'h1 race ^ furlongs, ^Ulng-Melster- I The Held will be open to jumpers to-day.
alnger. U4 (Ôdom), 3 t‘?f|5,®n1daa"'ll; I Champion Racer Dead,
donfleld. (Booker), to i a. Buffalo, May l.-Word reached Boffnlo
Locket, 108 (Miller), Merry Hours, last night that the famous stallion. Helr-at-
wm,e n5" Neff Amsterdam, Arra Go Law, pacing record 2.05%. trotting record
Furlough IL, New Amstcru 2.12, the fastest stallion ever bred In tine
Wan and Zander also r|n^. ,dg 5 fur. County, died at the farm of his owners, 

Sixth ,iurnS) 2 to 1 and A. G. Danforth & Son, Washington, Ill., milongs—TugalBey.KMil. u ai- and April 27, from peritonitis. His death was
7 t0 V V ins %ooken to to 1 and sudden and unexpected and comes as a
3 to 1, 2. Adele Harding, great loss, not only to his owners, but to
7 r 3- x^JTh Brook Navigator, Nas- the breeding Interests of the entire eonn- Barkelmore. North Brook. Na )ga having domonatratod himself to be

and George W. Dusch also ran. 0pe.of the best sires living. Helr-at-Laxv
, „ wag bred at Village Farm, East Aurora.

Hildreth’s Kntry Rim 1, 2. h.VV J. & Harry Hamlin. He was foaled
May 1.—S. C. Hildreth’s entry, 188g an(l Was by Mambrlno King, dam 

one-two to-day
uuuu.v»,-, __ __1 was the
the Worth track's opening 

The race

97 097
.. 98 
..1191: .... 2

<1i: somer. 
lton-dtreeL.
Booms for 

s. Sunday 
ets issued, 
rs pass the 
Telephone

. .126 Did you read the press despatches about 
the revival in bicycling ? It’s rather unex
pected, but you can’t bank on the mood of 
the public. They’ve found out suddenly 
that for real good exercise and for conveni- 
________ __________  ence sake there’s noth

ing to touch the wheel.

........ u
2

Total 48

Hamilton S.O.E. Cricket Club.
Hamilton, May 1.—The auuual meeting of 

the Sons of England Cricket Club was held 
last evening. Last season 14 games were 
played, of which 10 were won and 4 lost, 
which was a splendid record. The receipts 
for the past year were $92.60, and the ex
penditure $59.39, leaving a balance on hand 
of $33.21.

The following officers were elected fdr 
the ensuing year:

If on. president, Dr. A. E. Caviller; pre
sident, Mr. Robert Hannaford; first vice- 
president, Ex-Aid. Hannaford; second vice- 
president, Mr. Wm. Hunt; captain, Mr. 
Herb. Walker; vice-captain, Arthur Back; 
secret ary-treasurer, James Uadsby; Man
agement Committee, C. N. Stewart, B. 
Whit ling and L. Copple.

Varsity Lawn Tennis Clnb.
The Varsity Tennis Club commenced its 

season yesterday, and any time now during 
the coming summer one may see the spor
tive youth ‘ping-ponging’ <>n the green.

The Varsity boys have four first-class 
grass courts, and two cinder courts, .hat 
arc fast enough for any “wiff-waffer.” It 
Is rumored that the club lhas obtained per
mission to establish a court In the gy n- 
vasium itself, for rainy weather and win
ter play. 'They certainly have good ac
commodation, those Varsity fellows. There 
Is a mistaken Impression abroad that the 
club Is only open to students. Such is not 
the case. Anyone may join, altho member
ship is limited in number.

The club- Is arranging to keep the gym. 
and courts open three nights a week. This 
will give the restive office man a chance to 
don the snowy ducks and lorford a few. 
The fee is $4 for the season. All Informa
tion with regard to the club can be ob
tained, either by card or in person, from 
the secretary, S. P. Biggs, 55 St. George- 
street.

Fti and" 
• Metropol- 
. Elevatera 

car. from 
iy. J. W.

A:o. CAN.- 
King ana 

•ctrlc-llght- 
id en suite; 
LL A. G re-

Thielman Scored First Run.
Toronto went to bat first and went out 

one, two, three. In the second Massey got 
a single, but no runs came in. Thielman 
sfered thti first run in the third on his 
three ha^e' hit, aided by White’s single. An
other was added in the fourth on Downey’s 
single, Hargrove's two-bagger and an out 
to first. The fifth innings ended the scor
ing. White hit safely, but was caught off 
first. Hannon followed 
and Carr went out,
two gone, Massey came to bat and with a 
terrific suing raised the ball far over the 
left field fence for the first home run.

Gettmivn Struck Out.
Gettman was first man to bat for Buffalo 

and Thielman made an excellent start by 
striking him out. A force out at second 
and another strlkcKrat retired the side, and
the Buffalo people looked surprised. In 1™?cv _
the. second his control was not so good, and ^ ni? Amvstreets at 1.30. . .a man hit by pitcher, a sacrifice, a base on ^floRals B b! Club will meet in
baUs, a high throw by Toft to first and a rwÇLi v MCA. Friday evening to discuss 
stolen base put Thielman ln a tight place. mattere before starting their sefoe-
Thi n he struck the next ma ont aid an ^ L In toe league, which eommaee
May grounder stopped the trouble. .After K,he” Irns ta Ketchum Park Saturday
that Thielman had things easy and the, ”fl‘brn,,nn - ,
gloom of defeat settled on the crowds In/ afnt.h„ Hii1<.reRts will play the Alps on Sat 
the stand. When they saw they were uiV. Wclock on the former's daa-
agnlnst It. several knockers began to get ”'5?/ A1 th- corner of Dupont and Bath- 
In their work and roasted the Buffalo play- streets In a juvenile league game. Theers, in sp.te of the fact that they were ™Æt(n be picked from the follow-, ----------------------------
putting up a good game. The fielding on “" ..L cralg, Mnmtord, H. Crawford. ....................... .V-t-v T T T 'M-M«
^nS:r,o7SB„C!,eaa,n„ aao1„rc.evB?inwoarkd „ T + .a 1 1 *whUe the Torontoa captured everything ,n ^‘w^^n^thelr^e^wlth H|^ WOFCl t©

The now white suits, with brown stock- &l,S2.ne biayers: E. Humphrey, Graham, T 
lugs, worn by the Buffalos, presented a fine SSfJh^Aflan Sharpe, Meechlam,
appearance. The Torontos wore the same vi^rvfton Calhoun. The above players are Til© Jl 15lC 
suits as in their practice games at home. îSSSîSJSSlto turn out for practice at • •
The score: ill.nu13 this evening. .Ie*DThTsn£ond game of the Toronto RaRroad . . Tb,8 Q rare Oppor- j.

0 Baseball League was Pj^6^ ^ nife„eral ' *
0 Exhibition Park between Th.
0 Offices and Dominion Lxprt
3 game resulted as below. 2 0 3 4 0-0 I T

C.P.R. General Offices 0 0 0 0 0-0 ’ •
Dominion Express Co • • • • Batteries • •

CS. agiajj % ::
Royals In q^SSlcht Park: Redman, . e
su-athconas at Su Hgh^^ Murphy, Lewis, .. pIRST—Because you have the 
Kehoc, Seagwicst smith. Gardk „. e<ivîintaee of our years of exAlrbhetYm,ng w^uld'Hke to »£ $ to best cutting 4
rnnee a game for Saturday, average age lo\ fchoolg in the world, and our . „ 
years. Address W. Cole, 46_Sta " jj I • . oonnectlons with the flnest mel"' -j-
1 The team to represent th^^J the • • chant tailoring establishments
In their grn^jRh the Cres.^ 1llhe .. ln the world, both In designing..
picked W— Whea^ate,; . ; and making up. ; ;
ttoSh, Parry.’Prince. Cavanagh, Price, .. sBCOND_We teach you the $

“ "Sirti? Cen- ; I ^ ; ;

Olub la ealled ^ ® s Yonge-street at 8. - k d give you the experl-
Y^'LAmt^ nrorequested to be pre- ~ ™ ^artng them made UP

""“"‘.«.« .h. -j--;; :: 1

“BRANTFORD”ACTORS.
TOR-CAR- 
tml sawl 

Petry, St.'

Wheels can't be excelled anywhere for build, 
finish or smooth-running. They can't be 
touched either for an easy price.

J4 King St. West.
Bicycles $25 to $60, according to the Model.

1

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

10NGE-8T., 
and jolnei 

ly attended Ith another nit 
to first. With

ea \y 
third

of
iARY SUB- 
acciallst In 
lain 14L

sau

me Modjeskaa will play theMapleLeafs 
on Stanley Park Saturday. J^ljlyrt» »ee 

nested to meet
Chicago. ~„ -- -,

Waring and The Lady, 
in the Worth Handicap, which 
star feature of 
day card, 
was

Retail Salesmen 
Wanted.at the' corner of YongeARY COL- 

p-street. To
night, ees- 

bhonc Main

Estabella.

Lacrimae was third.

8 "SHtivFr---------- --- • » - -
victory for Warlig.

Summary:

AN ENTERPRISING FIRM
entry were 
Conqueror
race proved an easy 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

First race. Opening Handicap. % Messrs. A. Friedman & Co. have
Federal, 110 (Blrkenruth). even 1; Grenlem, hought the Havana Cigar Co. and are 
<w. ». BtoJ.V:«wR.i6 2-5. EMC « ,nt0erthehpremiseshaavt 5

»»»*«
110 (Otis) 8 to* 1, 2; Belle Graham. 102 wjh commence at once with from l-o 
(Dominick), 4 to 1, 3. Time .55 3-5. Foxy to 159 employes,and continue to manu-

dFpE£>1 “ “Old1- of

“?ut!bpo^2: D^rk%GeCTet HOJG Dean), Ca||nliaal Outlloln.ed Hogan.

11-16 mues ,eXar«!’fXy
wTmV SlN Turner), 6 to 5, 1; The lahan. the lanky youngster who has enrn- 

—Waring, ' _ h 6 t0 5 n. Lacrimae, ,.,i ,iinmplonShlp honors In the state, were Point.
Lad^’ 5!) «to 5 3 Time 1.46 3 5. the principals In the wind-up at the Golden Lacrosse Point.,
1)4 (J. Walsh), 6 to o J. J'"'' The *- • Athletic Club last night and Callahan The Varsity Laerosse Club will have a 
Imp Harrow, Articulate Digbÿ Bell had no trouble In adding another victim to strong team on Athletic Field for the game ^aw c
Conqueror II., Lord Quex and Digny I alroarly long list. For six rounds Cnl- with Tecumsehs to-morrow, starting at 4.30 Alltlzer, ss
also ran. m ,,, miles—Searcher, inbnn jabbed Hogan s fnce with a straight o'clock. riy, zoFifth race, selling, 14k . . 1IIT , . t home weakenrng body blows Lacrosse at Cornell has an enviable Hooker, p
108V^rmèr Bennltt, '.«I with his rîght. It took almost three rounds position already, and la growing in favor 28 0 2
(Domdtvlck), 6 to 1, -, i r- - Strang- for the hodv punches to tell on Hogan,and to n marked degree. The candidates for Totals .................u 2(Otis), 12 to,1. 8 Hti>CPrather and Lava- tu’the fourth he was weak. After doing the team seem to be, as they should he Toronto- A.B. R H.
est Marshall, Nell, Hub 1 rame I |o{ of cienn face-jabblng Callahan put h'.s more numerous and more determined each White, rf ...............  5 0
tor' also ran. vulealn 115 (Wink- right on the heart and Hogan weakened, year.-Cornell Dally Sun. Bannon, If ............. 5 1

Sixth race, 1 mRe—^vniosm • 10 Callahan stepped in with two, rights and The Nationals of Montreal ought fo have Carr, 3b ...........  4 0field), lt?4 l; Mracle. M'ÿalWit ^,'™ftôn thljaw and Hogan reeled. He a pretty good team in the senior series. Massey, lb ............. 4 1
to 1. 2; C. B- Campbe!1’ l f ^ Moore, was going fast and Callahan did his best The following are the players who, It is Downey, ss -------  3 1
1 to 4, 3. Time 1.43._, vmnrsmar to finish him. hut could not get home on officially announced, will be with them: Hargrove, vf .......... 4 0Rose Dish, Illowaho, Henry of Frantsmar l to^flnlsn a“1dm’th»u^el<j°“™B a w?lrmm relief. Joseph Valois. Jim'Kavanagh. J Howard. Miller, 2b .............. 4 0

so ran. ^ . «.inner at Worth I The fifth and sixth w-ere about, the same. Alphonse Valois, St. Aubin, Chnrlea Mar- Toft, c .................... 4 0
Red Apple wae the on y w ane tW vlr. ^gnll came back fairly strong, and sev- cellin, E. Lachapelle D. Brown, Jack Thielman, p ........... 4 1

not owned by S. C. Hlltiretii^ per- oral times got his right on tho body and Roach, Flnlayaon, Masterson, Arthur Poli-
tories and 1—2 !n the Han ta p ntlBcat. 1o(, to the head, but not hard enough to rier. James McKeown, Charles Gamble and

IPS a record for racing on tne co | ^ ^ Callahan and the only mark Tim lïhd p, j. White. The trainers will be Tan-
. -Vnsliville lilt the finish was a cut over the eye, re- crede Gravel and David Roebon.Over Heavy Traek at Na.nv l|ved thp th,rd round. It was Cnl-

NashvBle, May l.-Wea her c oudy, hahan’s bout alt the way and Hogan was
% mlle-Crmiean^l to, tlred at the finish.

ES.
Havana Clffar Co.

ARBIAGM
et.

Toronto Lacrosse League.
The Toronto Lacrosse League held a 

meeting last night at the Y.M.C.A. par
lors. The application of the St. Catharines 
team was refused, as the expenses were 
too great to be readily met.

The following represent the senior series: 
Young Toronto I., Tecumseh II., Oriole I., 
Shamrock I., Elms I.

Junior series: Y.M.C.A., Toronto )L, 
Elms II., Broadview, Oriole II., Shamrock

All communlcatlojis to be forwarded to 
the secretary, H. Tod, 223 Macpherson-ave- 
nue.

4ARRIAGH
Evenings,

\••W MONEY ;; 
.. i>s, organs. 

Weee US. ,
mm $10 up
Money can 

r in six or 
uit borrow- 
Ian of Jend- 
'lie Toronto 
s Room 10, 
4233.

iVII.
mBuffalo— 

Gettman, cf ... 
Brain, 3b ......
Grlmshaw, If . 
M'illigan, rf ... 
Law, lb ..........

A.B. R. H. 
.400 
.300 
..4 0 1 
.400 
..300 
.301 
..3 0 0 
,.200 
.200

O. A. 
2 0 
3 4
0 0 
0 0

E.
- ••tunlty for any per 

son wishing to learn ;; 
MEN’S GARMENT ^ 
CUTTING.

••

18 0 0
3 2 0
1 3 0•Hit CENT-. 

in. building 
Reynolds, 

cd.tf

0 4 0
0 5 0 $ $ $27 18 1

O. A. E. 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
14 0

13 1 9
14 0
0 0 0
4 10
5 10
13 0

Totals .................  37 4 13 27 14 0
Buffalo 
Toronto

Earned runs—Toronto 3. Left on bases— 
Toronto 7, Buffalo 7. First base on balls— 
By Thielman 2. Stride out—By Thielman 
5. Home run—Massey. Three base hit— 
Thielman. Two base hit—Hargrove. Sacri
fice hits—Downey, Shaw. Double plays— 
Hcoker, Brain, Law. Hit by pitcher— 
Hooker, Law, Brain. Umpire—Egan. Time 
of game—1.45. Attendance—5000.

! ED PEO- 
viers.board- 

I easy pay- 
P: principe I
[vildlng. TORONTO

,1MJ8EHOLD 
f<. Wagons 

Straignt 
inpr A Co., 
illdii’g, cor-

BREWING
C0.fS000000000-0 

00112 000 0-4

Twh'en all members are

ëü1®» »

To Ignore Athletic Union.
Across the line there also appears to be 

a top-heavy athletic union, which will pro
bably not worry worthy and legitimate ath
letic associations any more than the spread- 
eagle organizations on this side of the line, 
affording to the following despatch from 
Chicago:

At a meeting of the Inter-Collegiate Con
ference Athletic Association held ln this 
e«ty. it has been decided that the collegiate 
conference has reached maturity, and that 
It will he able to determine all questions 
«tf eligibility of its athletes without. lir>o- 
tlons or even assistance from the Amateur 
Athletic Union.

The conference determined not to recog
nize anv decision of the A.A.U. ns binding 

itself, and will look Into the matter 
independently.

,Y ADAPT- 
N ci son, VÎ First race,

Declaimer 2, Charleyheavy.
6, 1;
Time 1.19%.

. Second race, 1 
Alÿe M. 2, Lady
1ATMtA race, % mile—Erema^ 5 ^t°

6 tf-1 ^rjsüîjïïirsr.

race * ml^Do.tl, Sh^te. 12 ,o 1, ^,-d «« «(tht with ^ 

1 • Haïdlne 2 tiorv 3. Time .52%. « rut, while Gardner's right eye was almost1,Klith race ’1 mile and 20 yaxda-Sttff. 2 , , nose all swollen and lips rather
lo i r Lamp Gtobe 2, Plead 3. Time 1.49-À. |)att(.r'pd. After nhe fight Walcott said he to J, i. Lamp v. | tb M h(1 shollld have neeai given n draw

Raring Card. I at least, as he had forced the fighting fro,»
Friday, * mile—Joe the start. Ills dressing room was adjoln-

Nashvllle entries. FiTSt raw %jim CTark |,,g that of Gardner's, nnd they talked 
Martin 112, ^oung H^nry » 8gf thru the boards to o-ne another. T dont 107, King Daly Sfu^ngs—Lcvl ae’ wbat Chance those welterweights ha.-e

Second race, rnaldma *)^ turioug set feiion/' said Gardner. "No, andT., Fore and Ut « Qulta, Dinks, Hat wUh that^icuo ^ m;ddlo>vplghts,
ter 107, Stand Pat 102. selling-! „Id Joe. “Yeas, and those IKS pounders

Third race, 1 m»e and ‘?d*aLedtord 103, roo If At) can't lick 'em I'll make em feel 
Ethel Wheat, Blink 106, Ida Lcaioru I „“ttv gore." Walcott complained of U

‘sere "arm, which he sprained early ln the 
He went Into Gardner's room when 

dressed and said: "Now. George, 
on think I ouglit to have a

flZjS
--Wave won distinction by their 

^ absolute purity—brewed from 
the 6nest malt and bops only, 
with the very latest improve
ments in appliances.

—Ask for them at 
Hotels or Cafes.

—Sold by all dealers.

Lever's Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soapmile—iBruUre, 5 to 2, 1;
Strathmore 3. Time Powder is better than other soap powders, 

2, i; as it also acts as a disinfectant.

TS i I ssl gt™,-avenu» and College- week at Ossangtoi Hallldnv Alkens,
......t: Let-ack, ^ !,J AL® Me
Clayson, Scott, 6injth.
Gowan, Leg^> congregational Baseoau 

The V "tern on Satnrday af-
Cltib will hold a pra arkham and Len-

”^"are 10 <Urn 

“"a meeting of the
: Is called for t®:nlg™chan.avenae. Every 
; grounds, foot o# StracMnav flR ^

team for Saturday1 will be ptckcl and other
important buslness^attento^ Sat,irday wm

The Senior . Cret^entB v.
Bead?toyaetd2, and Pari Nine v. Night Owls J.

atSnilth and Bean Npw york, says
3 tion about " rs They played to-

1120 1 000 1- 6 12 0 one of the N.V P^ ar h,lp,„g to
gether with Kocnes, ^ pPnnant for ihat 
win the l-.aetcrn to iiP h threat
1,ythe1ffiJ dnb titt Bean. =s- 
nf .,h 7he olayer did not sign a eon-
tiactngfor lLo2 and5that the reserve rule.

••
-^rîr^^N-Tork;:: 

■ " and we give you fuller Instruc- • •
il tions L well as experience, to ^
* what we have taught • •

Ld.
24

VAR TAG FI 
v work, in

.xpp'y Rcw In American League Game.
At Baltimore—T'lie game between Balti

more an<l Boston ended dn a row. In the 
last innings. Umpire Sheridan refused to 
allow' McGraw hi*> base, after his having 
been hit. It was alleged, by a pitched hall 
The protest offered by the manager of the 
BaltimoTes resulted dn his being ordered 
off the bench. At the conclusion of the 
game the crowd surrounded The umpire 
menacingly. Some one threw a brick,which 
cut the face of 
lng to protect 
escorted from the grounds without injury.

R. H. E.
Baltimore ........ 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— 4 12
Boston

Batteries—Howell and Robinson; Dineen 
and Griger.

At Detroit—
Detroit ........
Cleveland ...

Batteries—Miller and McGuire; Moore and 
Bemis.

At St. Louis—
St. Lou-is ..........
Chicago ........... 001 000010—2 10 1

Batteries— Sudhoff and Sugden; Patterson, 
Piatt and Sullivan.

At Washington— R. H. L.
Washington ... 10020000 0— 3 9 4 
Philadelphia .. 000024000— 6 7 3

Batteries—Orth and Drill; Duggleby and 
Powers.

4. prove 
you.at the corner 

All members are • •
sheet.i:r - PE't- 

kc sold. Box Dukes' Baseball Club 
their practice Special patterns from

at

j:NEW YORK 
CUTTING SCHOOL,
352 Yonge Street.

."■ru, mu a, 
smell. 3810

ed
Write for particularsLRTTKlt- 

oillheads. 
iatery, 77

a policeman, w-ho was try- 
Sherldan. He w-as finallyThe Fifth Round.

London. May 1.—The conclusion of the 
fifth round of the amateur golf champion
ship games at Hoj- Lake (Chester), to-day 
left T. W. Robb. R. Maxwell. G. Hut eh- 

contest the_?seml- 
the pre- 

In the semi-

strong combina-

OUTAGE'S ENGLISH OTSI CUBE
Ins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wlndgalls,Cap
ped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises,
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 

all unnatural 
This

Ings and S. H. Fry to 
final. Fry defeated R. H. Hilton, 
sent champion, this morning, 
final Hutchings beat Robb ny 2 tip and 1 
to play, and Fry defeated Maxwell by one 
hole.

^ Fnurtl? race, maliens, 5V2 furlong»-Au^
10fi. Anonymous 106, Sally Green 1M. fight.
Whiskey Whilst 101, Commena 100, One ^ y

FMfto race, % mile—Tom Collins 117, Toe Gardner, "I think
Lesser 112, Masterful. Robert Morrlton 1-. XV cn. 1 ^ declslon over me
Junaetta, Annie Lauretta 102, Alea 10°' 9 ”'i" d^ hRand .now I've got one over you, Basketball,
l'lllardlst 99. . n rk pveI1 »• , The Rverson senior boys anrt girls defeat-Slxth race, selling, % mile—Klnloek rari so It s v for Iio?ton- but Is anxious Prt thp Givens senior girls atxl l>oys In the

IPa ...... another flàht with Gardner, and said sp,.nnd league mateh. The girls' seoro was
..... -. — Sansparell 06, Inso to get an n|ght m the week for $1000 „_in and the boys' IS- fi. Mr. Macdonald
Weather cloudy, track heavy. he <1 fight i has tl;p honor of being the manager of the

- 1 a Sloe. --------- boys'- team. Mr. Reid Is confident that the
ciils' team will win the league champion
ship. The Givens are a hardy bunch of 
plavers and all credit Is due to Macdonald 
for’ the victory. Captain Blaekmore and 
Burroughs did good work for the winners, 
anti Leechinnn for the Givens.

Rverson teams : Boys—Blaekmore (cap
tain) Grew. Porter, Burroughs, Loose, 
Mitchell. Abbott. Girls— I’nss Gadleux, 
Iraptaiu). Gertie Neihl, Maud Thornton,

. Edith White. Mabel Lockhart. Etta Ban- 
non Cora Loiigbottom. Referee. H. Parr.

ln the Public School Basketball League, 
Palmerston-avenue senior hoys and girls 
again defeated Queen Victoria senior boys 
ami girls. The game was played at the 
iatter's grounds. The boys' score was 15 
to -t. and the girls' 17 to 9 Mr. Brace, 
principal of Huron-street School. rQferecd.

Two games were played yesterday in lie 
Public School Basketball League between 
hovs from the Pape-avenue and Rosedale 
Schools, resulting li> a victory for Pnpe- 
nvenue by a score of 3«-i to 0. The girls 
fnuu Pape-avenue School easily defeated 
those from Rosedale by 45 to 1.

=

ice;T. T it A 1 T 
>- lng street R. H. E.

10000021 x— 4 7 2 
000001 000-1 9 0 Thick Neck3.

The Knickerbocker Ice Company have on 
hand a full stock of the finest quality of 
pureSpecial 

Trunks $ Bags
lor Saturday.

R. H. E.
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x— 3 8 3 remove 

enlargements.
preparation (unlike others) aets by absorb-
lng rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill
edRlandOIwtlTnot kfif'thc hn'i'r. Maaufac- r.arge or small orders filled In all parts of 
lured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE K clfy lowPilt rates. Prompt attention, 
mnèd7 'receipt J7f full weight and lowest rates guaranteed
price $1.00. Canadian agents : 1356 |P al| ordering from us. Order noiv before

’ JOHNSTON & Co.. Druggists. 171 the price goes up. ltd
King Street Bast. Toronto, Ont. Head Office— I ,^7

165 Richmond at. W. I th. Main :<78: 
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.

A WRISTS ft, 
;4 Vietorta- 

und Û t,p8 
d(‘iice. Main

AW wsr
Orla 99, Carrie I. 98, 
lenee 96. LAKE SIMCOE ICE.

ed
No Matter How Long

jt ««r.nB.negkn^,^r?.act

ous "Collegian" cigar,which The Collegian 
Cigar Store retails at 5 cents straight. Is 
superior to any so called 10-cent brands. 
Sv them and you will be convinced..
M Vardon, 73 Yonge-street.

JR.. BAR. 
’nblle, Tern*

dy
hittiMiiits, 

a pie Build- 
aiu 2.'tM.

Jersey City Won at Providence.
Providence. May 1.—Jersey City defeated 

Providence ln the opening game of the 
Eastern League to-day by 9 to 8. Score:

R.H.E.
terser City ......... 2 2001121 0-:l 16 2
Providence ......... 2 1 0 0 O 0 0 0 0-3 10 1

Batteries—Wood and McManus; Corridon 
and McAuley. Umpire—Rinn.

Allied Printing Trade. Leagne.
A meeting of the printing and bookbind

ing baseball clubs was held 'ast night at 
the Central Y.M.C.A. for the purpose cf 
organizing a baseball league. The follow
ing clubs were represented: R. L. McLean.

J. A.

& 1ft I.I 
ink <j( 
luey loaned.

i.r. .t, 
Com-

20 to 25 odd trunks, all 
wish to clear out. 

Wc will sell

to horn again to-morrow, which that gen- the horn again ) (o fln |t cx.
tleman ha?JXthe record run of the season.

how to handle hounds has nny- 
wlth the attainment of a good 
Is certain-_________________ »

We have about
WE HAVE REMOVEDwhich wegood value.n:ns; so-

BJ 3. etc., 9 
East, 

Money to 
a’rd.

to our new premises nt 
NO. Ill QUEEN STREET WEST

just 3rd door west of the old 
stand, where, on uccoimt of 

increased facilities for

toOOOIO. 100 page book FREE. Ko bnmcli olttcs.
nrurnv nil sti mxsosic texmaCOOK REMEDY Cu., Chicago, HU

for 50. Suit cases 
$5.00," regular $5.00. $5.50 and $6.00. 
yon want a bargain ln trunks and bags 
come on

pected to 
If knowing 
th'ng to do 
run, success

If
our
business, we can cater more 

to the wants ofSaturday.WITHOUT 
-j. v.ritimj; 
I ran White-

tobacco, liquor and drugs.
nc MoTaggart's tobacco remedy- 

removes all desire torjhe wee^toa

and oZ reauires touch,ngjhe tongue
with it occasionally- 

Simply marvelous

extensively than ever 
our patrons. Be sure and visit our new 
store. Remember the address—111 (jueen 
Street West.

TROUT FISHING.
I THE Rods, Lines, Hook Flies, etc. 

Full assortment.
Write for Catalogue.Dad’s Drunk Phone 

Main 2387DAN FITZGERALDSTITT TIOX Toronto Driving Clnb.
was a large attendance at the 

of the Toronto Driving Club last 
'when, arrangements were completed 

opening matinee at the Exhibition 
Wednesday, entries for which 

Telephone Main

McDOWALL & CO., 10 King St. E.J Price, $2.
the results

and inexpensive home treat-
hvpodermic injections; no 

of time from busi-
:^d a certainty Of^cure.

Address or

There 
meeting 
r.lgkt. 
for the 
track next close with W. Robinson.
329U. on Saturday at noon.

!. As an 
w ith

lild vour child ever say that? Do you 
ever‘give him the opportunity? If you 
really want to give up drinking and 
live a sober llfc-no longer a disgrace 
to wife and family-write us at once. 
.Ve-ve cured hundreds In the past

address Box 124, Oakville. 
The Lakeburst Sanitarium, Lim-

EVERYBODY RIDESaretion 
;ovei ninent. I from — 

morphine and other
a safe t. 
ment; no 
publicity; no loss 
ness

COMPANY

285 Yonge Street.
upon which Rochester bases Its claim on 
the shortstop, has been declared Illegal by 
the courts. There Is a vast difference 
tween the INatlonal League opton c|au*e 
and the minor league reserve rule, accord-1 
lug to Foerel.

igne l. This
enable the

ten

OnL8'
Ited.

•ok. t).re- 
Ie is now «Lh# has"?h ^ An es t^lurmh countorlujo

rontq William Garrett, late of Leader 
Restaurant, proprietor.

Cor. Wilton Ave.
consult Dr. McTaggart, 

75 Yonge-street, Toronto.fip'ielfll r-ool
lng : noth!a

Am
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Sublimes GRAN DAS Perfectos
3.,, 25, G|6ARS

Puritanos
Orandas

SelectosAre Not Made for Men 
Who Do Not Know One 
Cigar From Another.

They are made for men who are looking for the best Cigar that
can be made. . . ..

As duty is charged on the WEIGHT of imported Cigars the 
great majority of them are lacking in one important feature there 
is not sufficient BODY to them.

35c10c

GRANDAS CIGARS ARE SOLID,
having sufficient body to give a satisfying smoke.

That it is a substantial and satisfying cigar is an
other reason why Grandas Cigars are equal to im
ported Cigars at double the price, and better thart 
any domestic cigar at any price.____________ ______

There are two hundred 
patterns of tweeds, serges 
and worsteds offered for 
our Special $25 Suit. 
These Suits'are made up 
by our expert cutter’s 
staff.
You cannot get a bigger 
choice and nicer work for 
the money.

Frank Broderick & Co., 
109 King St. W.

BLOOD POISON

Joronto Brewing 6
Sim co e St Toronto

\
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It you would secure a good position, thenThe Toronto World.
“ 5o'" 83 TONGÉ-STREET. Toronto.

Dally World, In Mrance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 253, 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay. Agent, 1» 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.L.

gotriHwMêrTlîenE
lôô YONGE ST. TORONTO

STUDY SHORTHAND

T. EATON -<*«•

Handsome Headquarters at'No. 27 
West King-Street Beady 

for Business.
BRITISH-AMEJUCAH BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO, ONT, 
David Hoskins, C.A., "

StMen’s Clothing Needs
Supremely Good and Low-Priced

The man who is, particular in the matter of Clothes 
finds unqualified satisfaction buying from our stocks. 
Our clothing needs have a charm of style and excellence 
equal to custom made ; the tailoring is vastly superior 
to the ordinary run of ready-mades; the prices are the 
lowest consistent with honest work and quality. 
For the sake of emphasizing our Clothing supremacy 
we submit these worthy examples of the values we can 
give at times:
25 MEN’8 SPRING OVERCOATS—A medium length box hack style; 

dark grey and black, or brown and grey pin checked coronation 
tweeds; velvet collars; choicest Italian cloth linings, A_ Q x
sizes 33 to 42; regular price $10; Saturday........................... T.uv

BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS—Imported and domestic tweeds; in medium 
and light colors; checks and mixtures; coats have small collars ana
some in silk-faced; double-breasted vests; pants and coats llnea
with strong materials; sizes 22 to 27; regular price $4 0 CQ
and $5; Saturday ......................................................... 4|U“

PIANOS golpal.
O

SuA STEADY STREAM OF DEPOSITORSthe world outside.
The World can be had at the following, 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel ...........
8t. Lawrence Hall .................
P. F. Sherman & Co..............
F. K. Comstock ........................
Peacock & Jones ................
Wolverine Nevfs Co., 72 West Con

gress-street ........................Detroit. Mich*
St. Denis Hotel .................................New York
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st... .Chicago 
». F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st... v .Rochester
John McDonald.........................Winnipeg, Man.
T A McIntosh ........................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Southon..New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty .w..St. John, N.B.
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Head Office and BranchesStaff» of
*t Amherstborft Perth, St. 

Catharine» and Stouffville. Sale
Sovereign Bank comme meed busi- 

yesterday, under moat auspicious 
Prom the time of opening

The
nesa SPECIAL Even 

for East . . .V\
conditions, 
the doors of the splendid new establish- 

28 West King-street, in the

The summer outing is robbed of half its 
charm if music is made impossible by want of 
a piano. Every year we reut more and more 
pianos for this purpose. We think we have 
the best rental pianos to be obtained any- 

Our terms are moderate. It is wise

■<’

It’s a once-a-year event, exceptional 
preparations having been made for 
the sale in effect to-day and Saturday,

ment at
mominfer, until 6 o’clock In the even- 

steady throng of visi- 
ln and

V

STtag, there was aTHE TERRIBLE MORGAN.
There is more than a suspicion that I tors, and depositors passing 

the control of the Canadian Pacific has out. 
passed into the hands of capitalists of v 
the United States. The Globe tries to of the bank, was the general manager, 
be funny at the expense of those who Mr. Stewart, who busied himself ex- 
eaid a year or more ago that any day i plaining the merits of the new bank 
we might find Morgan & Co. in poa-j bills and imparting information in re- 

j session of both our big roads. And It gard to the magnificent conditions 
tries to be funny at the expense of der which the bank was opening Its 

are saying- the same thing doors to the public. Mr. Stewart was
the recipient of many hearty oongra- 

and of the best wishes of

PROOFS POSITIVEwere.
to make an early selection. i"IReceiving the customers on the floor

25 ONLY Waterproof Duck Covered 
Trunks with hardwood slats, solid 
steel clamps, corner rollers, three 
strap hinges, heavy bolts, brass locks, 
deep tray and compartment, with two 
solid leather straps, 36-lnch,
.$(), for $3.95.

25 ONLY Waterproof Canvas Cover- ~'f{ 
ed Trunks, hardwood slats, brass 
clamps, bolts and locks, corner rollers, 
tray and compartment, with heavy 
leather strap, 32-inch, regular $6, for 
$3.95.

STEAMER TRUNKS, canvas cover- j 
ed, steel bound, hardwood slats, tray 
and compartments, 32-inch, regular $4, 
for $2.75.

36-lnch, regular $4.50, for $3.50.
100 UMBRELLAS, of strong serge 

covering, fast colors, steel rod, nat
ural wood handle, regular $1, for 69c.

Trunk and Umbrella 
p Maker,

Cor. Agnes and Yonge Sts.

regular Latest rrj 
" American I 

Ready-to-1 
SILK M 

Moire Ann 
Renaissand 
Velours.

summe!
lards, sped 
tung" nrj 
shades and 

GRASS 
gownlngs I 
combined j 
lace.

SHAPED 
lines, read] 
ly and ell 
in net, in 

LACES—] 
ros. Berth! 
All-over id 
match. 1

M
75 PAIRS MEN'S TROUSERS—Injported all-wool colored tweed in 

grey ground with black stripe and mixture; solid cloth; side and 
hip pockets; best sewings and trimmings; sizes 32 to 
42-inch waist; regular price $3.50; Saturday........................

Bjun-

1.98 -those who
real; W. A. Grasett, G. E. Wills, S. 
McDougall and F. A. M. Lister.

At Amherstburg M. J. Lame,manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Sack- 
ville, N.B., will act as manager.

At Perth, Colin J. Sewell of the Bank 
of Montreal, Toronto, will be manager, 
and G. W. Hyndman of the Bank of 
Montreal, Toronto, accountant.

L. P. Snyder, manager of the Trari- 
ders’ Bank of North Bay, will manage 
the branch at SL Catharines, and C. H. 
Thornton, teller of the Imperial Bank, 
St. Catharines, will be his accountant 

W. J. Stark, proprietor of a private 
bank at Stouffville, will he placed In 
charge of the branch at Stouffville A. 
C. Burkholder of Stark & Barnes’ pri
vate bank, Stouffville, ^will be accoun
tant.

learned that the first lady depositor of 
the bank was Mrs. J. H. Pettit, n 
Harbord-street, and the occasion was 
marked by presenting her with a mag
nificent bouquet of roses. Mrs. Pettit 
graciously acknowledged the thought
fulness and kindness of the manage
ment

now.
But the fun Is poorly put on. Right 

after comes the admission that Canada 
and the Canadian parliament are su- 

| preme, and that the public safety, the 
national well-being, may require Inter
ference with the plans of the rail-way 

i plutocrats of the United States. As a 
matter of fact, we believe these men 

control the Canadian Pacific, and

Men’s Neckwear.
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear; in large flowing end and four-in- 

hand shapes; best Crefeld and English silks; best finish and correct 
shapes; these come in newest stripes, neat figures and fancy pat- 
terns; light and dark shades; regular prices 50c and 75c I Q
each; Saturday...................* .............................................................................. ■

tula lions
everybody who greeted him tor the 

future success of the bank.
Artistic Hamit Bill».

In the neighborhood of $10,000 of the 
handsome new bills were banded out
during the day in cashing cheques and Magnificent Quarter..
In exchanging the bills for other bank- Messrs. Sproatt & JJolph, the
notes in order to oblige persons de- architects, who re-constructed th 
siring them. Only expressions of ad- premises, deserve more than 
miration1 were heard about the bills, ordinary credit on the apten- 
Tnd ihey ^e well merited, for the dld result of their work. They 
notes are excellent specimens of the adopted a style of architecture suitable 
highest class of engraving. They were to the condition of things, and have 
f , bv tHe American Bank Note produced an excellent effect. The cejl- 

Comparty Wta£™ and ere the first ing is elliptical In shape, and on the 
hand bills In Canada containing the side are groined bays and mullioned 
Strait of the King. The portrait is windows. All presenting a neat and 
fram a photograph of His Majesty, substantial appearance .from P p , his taking the The accommodation for the officials 
oath The multi-co,bring on thl beck 1. finished In Flemish oak and in bar- 
of the bills is as nearly proof against borff metal grill.
reproduction as anything known to- Mr. Stewart will remain in charge or 
dav In this regard they are modelled the local branch until June 1, when he 
after the notes of the Bank of France. wm remove to Montreal.

Mr. Stewart Informed The World The Staff,
that, as It was entrary to the rules of atafr of the Toronto branch will
the bank to give Information regarding be; A w clarke of the Traders’ 
customers, he was prevented from giv- Bank. R A williams, Canadian Bank 
lng the name of the first regular Dusi- of Commerce; Bruff Garrett, Bank of 
ness depositor, hut he would say, bow- jBrltlsh North America; A. C. B. Pous- 
ever, that the gentlemen was one bette Bank Qf Toronto; and William 
whose name was known from one end 0han(jieri Canadian Bank of Com- 
of the Dominion to the other, being & meroe, Messrs. Burton, Warren and 
member of parliament and a large Bazette will be junior clerks. A man- 
manufacturer of a staple article, and ager has not yet been appointed, 
that the deposit was a substantial one. The staff to accompany Mr. Stewart 
The gentlemanl in question is not one ^ Mon-treai on the opening of that 
of the directors. Deposits followed branch on June x will be: J. A. Ready, 
afterwards in rapid order. Merchants’ Rank of Canada, Toronto:

R. H. Fulton, manager West-end 
branch Royal Bank of Canada, Mont-

Men’s Cambric Shirts.
Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts; open front and back; vlth detach

ed link cuffs; in light stripes; also open front with cuffs attached, 
in light and deep blue stripes; also with pink and mauve combina
tions; all have short bosoms; sizes 14 to 171-2-inch collar; cn 
regular price 75c each; Saturday.............. ... ................................. •

Silk Hat Special.
Men’s Silk Hats; balance of lines partly sold out; silk-padded lining; 

Russian leather sweats; silk trimmings; broken sizes, O RQ 
regular $5 and $6; Saturday..................................................................... A.vv

Children’s Tam o’Shanters.
16 dozen only Children’s Scarlet Beaver Cloth Tam-o’-Shanters; soft or 

wired crown; plain or name on band; streamers or bow on OK 
side; silk serge lining; regular 60c, 65c, 75c; Saturday...

now
before long they will reach out for 
the Grand Trunk. They have the Can- 

| ada Atlantic. And if they get our roads 
if it be to the national -dlsadwan- 
lf it be to the natural dlsadvan- 

The Globe tells

EAST
even 
even
tage of Canada. But 
us how brave they’ll be after the horse 
Is stolen. The thing was to have been 
forehanded before that happened.

FISH F-» TO DAYVERY FAST TIME. for goods 
attention.

Splendid Rnn Made By Toronto 
Ba.et.nll Clnb Special on Grand 

Trnnlt Hallway System.
The special train carrying tihe To

ronto Baseball Club and 300 enthus
iasts, which left the Union Station via 
Grand Trunk Railway at 8.30 a m. 
yesterday morning, covered the dis
tance between this city and Buffalo 
in the remarkably fast time of two 
hours and 39 minutes, arriving at 
Buffalo 11.08 a.m. This is the fastest 

ever made between these points, 
and the baseball club and their friends 
are loud in the praise of the Grand 
Trunk" Railway system and its service.

MACKEREL,
ROE SHAD,

SEA SALMON,
HALIBUT 

Fresh Caught White Fish 
Trout, Haddock, Cod, etc
Shrimps, Soft Shell Crabs.

SHELL CASTERS
Fresh Boiled and Live Lobsters.

Strawberries, rordsatuMayei 
Pineapples,

Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Mush
rooms, Cauliflowers, Tomatoes,Cel
ery, Beans, etc.

Table Delicacies of all kinds at

JOHNTHE CANADIAN WEST. 
Settlers are pouring Into our Great 

West. The land sales of the Canadian
increase.

King

Pacific show an enormous 
The United States papers, especially 
those of Minnesota and the States be
yond, are wondering where the rush 
Canada-ward Is going to end. Ameri
cans are going Into the Canadian West 
both to settle and to buy land. They 

profit and success in both these

Eaton’s Dollar Hats.
Hats; neat, stylish shape; calf leather AFTE#Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff

sweats; silk band and binding; colors bladk and brown;
the Eaton special at.........................................................................................

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff Hats; neat up-to-date styles for
calf leather sweats; silk band | fjQ

1.00 John Dl<
Toi

I Pollcemd 
terday sev 
Toronto p 
31 years, 
to No. 3 
30 years, 
transferrd 
he did ltd 
was recoi 
tlon, and 
patrol sc 
several dl 
Toronto r 
he served 
army. H 
at 154 H 
the best 
men of t 
very popu 
week froi

runspring and summer wear; 
and binding; colors black and brown................

Men’s English and American Fur Felt Alpine or
style; Russian and calf leather sweats; silk trimmings,
colors black, maple, slate and pearl................................................

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff Hats; the latest style for 1902; full 
and medium crown; roll and taper brim; Russian leather 0 KQ 
sweats; silk trimmings; colors black, Havana, chocolate. 4.UU

Soft Hats; Panama see
things.

The rapid settlement of this great 
heritage of ours means much more for 
Ontario in the way of trade. There

2.00
J

HI «hop Mill» In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, May) 1.—Bishop Milla 

of Ontario,Canada, is here at the con- 
"cratlon of Coadjutor Alexander Mac- 

kay.
are only a hundred thousand farmers 
in all our West now. That number 

What they

The First Lady Depositor.
From a reliable source The World

may double in two years, 
will require from the East In the way 
of goods and manufactures can be Il
lustrated by one example. A hundred 
thousand settlers will have to spend 
$100 each for harness, or ten millions 
of dollars In all, 90 per cent, of which 

•m<i, ey will come to the tanners, har- 
i -se-makers and workmen of the East. 
Xnd so it will be In many other dlrec-

flen’s Watches a Bargain Gallagher d Co. X vExclusive stores would ask $15.00 to $18.00 for this 
watch. Our ordinary, every-day price is only $10.75, 
but on Saturday we’4 make the price still more interest- 

the watch for

107 KING ST. B. 
Opposite St. James* Oathedral. 

All orders delivered promptly. Tel. Main 412

THOS. MEREDITH & CO.
WIRE
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Seven=Ninety A BIG PAINT OFFERING.^
500 gals, pure ready, 
mixed paints. Includ
ing such well known 
brands as Canada 
Paint Co., Toronto 
Lend and Color Co., 
Sanderson. Pearcy & 
Co.—odd Unes which, 
to clear on Saturday, 
go at the follow
ing Rneriflce prloes:— 
% pints, rev. 12c, to 
clear, 8c; pints, reg. 
22c, to clear. 15c; 
quarts, rcg. 35c. to 
clear, 25c; ^ gallons, 
reg. 70c, to clear, 50c. 
This is a money-saver 

that It w411 be worth your while to take 
advantage of.

A DOOR LOCK BARGAIN.
Ztions.

Th-ere’s a hum. on In the Canadian 
West, and the East will share largely 
in It.

That StOur written guarantee accompanies every sale.
back if the watch fails to give satisfaction. i We are headquarters for all kinds of wire 

and wire fencing.means money
A Genuine American Waltham; 15-jewiel movement; stem wind and 

stem set; with Briquet hair spring, and cut expansion balance; 
guaranteed a durable and accurate timepiece; fitted in a handsome
ly engraved or engine-turned gold-filled case, open face; 
warranted to wear 20 years; Saturday...........................................

.U,75 only Rim Door 
Locks and Knobs, 
complete as Illustrat
ed, standard goods, 
regular selling value 
25c, Saturday, special, 
we sell them for 

Nineteen Cent».

s§ American Field Fence 
Frost Wire Fence 
Oiled and Annealed Wire 
Galvanized Wire 
Hay Baling Wire, No. 14

Write or get our quotations.

A WORD FOR THE PROFESSOR.
In March last a meeting was held at 1 !yM7.90 Oxford to start a branch of the British 

Empire League. The Provost of Oriel 
College presided, 
said:

-^5

By the way, we have experts to put your watch right 
should it need repairs at any time. First-class work at 

No watch too complicated for our

In his speech he ytlALlf;lîRAMTfi
Used not only as a poultry fence, but for 
trailnln.gr vines, sweet peas and other climb
ing plants on. keeps dogs and other tres
passers off your lawns and flower beds. 
We sell you one yard or a full roll of 50 
yards at following low prices:

12 Inches high, fiOc roll, 2c yard.
18 Inches high 90c roll, 2^c yard.
24 Inches high,* $1.20 roll, 3c yard.
36 Inches high, $1.80 roll, 5c a yard.
48 Inches high. $2.40 roll, 7c a yard.
60 inches high, $3 roll. 8c a yard.
72 inches high, $3.60 roll. 10c a yard.

“I may mention another distin
guished writer of the same school 
of thought, Mr. Goldwin Smith. 
[Cheers. ] I have in my room a 
picture he gave me some years ago, 
a picture of the Rocky Mountains 
in Canada, with just a touch of 
sunset light upon it, and below 
there is written some Latin verse 
which I will not quote, but the pur
port of it is that when the sun is 
setting
mountains it is at the same time 
beginning to light up British set
tlements In the Far East and in 
British India. That little inscrip
tion, I think, shows that, altho Mr. 
Goldwin Smith is certainly not an 
Imperialist in a party sense—in
deed, as a party man he was xrery 
much the opposite—yet in his heart 
of hearts he has the profoundest 
sympathy with the greatness and 
welfare of the Empire."

AN AUGER BIT BARGAIN.
the lowest prices. •ixxcocmGive them a trial.experts.

40 only seta American Auger Bits, put up 
in sets of six and containing following THOS. MEREDITH & CO.

4- A KALSOMINB BRUSH BAR- > 
+ GAIN. TH igh -G rade Footwear sizes:—14. %. M, %. % and 1 Inch, reg. close 

price of these sets le $1.38, Saturday, spe
cial, they go at

156 King St. East- «136

:*
Men’s High-grade American Boots that thousands 

of men are asking for every day, and in the home market 
the line they pay $3.50 to $5.00 a pair for them. 

For the sake of creating a greater interest for this make 
of boot in Toronto, the manufacturer gave us 
portant price concession, which we share with you on 
Saturday by selling:
400 pairs Men's High-grade American Lace Boots, in 

box calf, patent kid, velour calf and vici kid; all 
Goodyear welted extension soles; also 3-4 length 
Seal Prospector’s Boots, with waterproof soles; 
sizes 5 to 11; regular value in the United States 
$3.60 to $5; our price on Saturday.....................................

Seventy-Nine Cent*. + 200 Knlsomlne and
Brushes, some leather hound, 
metallic bonnd, reg. prices 

+ from 15c to 25c each, Sntnrday they 
+ all go at the one price of

Ten Cent» Each.

Whitewash
some 
ra nge

those Westernbehind XXSASH PULLEYS AT A BARGAIN.

sREPAIR YOUR GARDEN HOSE.
There Is no oth- 

' er device on the 
market that 
serves the piir- 

so well.

$across ioo dozen Sash Pulleys, the 
well-known commofl^sense pat
tern, as Illustrated, builders’ 
standard goods, regular good 
value 28c dozen, Saturday, 
special, they go at

Twenty-One Cent».

EO tŒ ♦&an un
made of oolld hrsss, does not rust or break, 
requires no wire or hands to hold It in 
place, makes a smooth Joint, no tools re
quired. It's known as the Cooper Hose 
Mender, reg. 10c each. Saturday, special, 
we sell them

$5,00TUBE COLORS -AT A SACRIFICE.
Limited,

any for 
or cont can pr

yTwo for Fifteen Cents.
■A-*-*--*-* 4 ♦ ♦ »4-4-4-f4'4 ♦ ♦ ♦

LETTER FROM DR. ADAMS.
£ Mechanics’ Tools.A CARPET SWEEPER BARGAIN.

12 only Carpet 
z», Sweepers — a flr.it-

class article — full 
size, Japanned 

, f mountings. National
1 Sweeper Company's

I goods, regular good
$2.<X> value, Satur
day, apodal, we sell 
them for

One Dollar and Fifty-Eight Cents.

J 160 dozen Oil Tube Colons, put up 12 as
sorted colors In a box, regular prices range 
from 85c to $1.20 dozen. Saturday, special, 
we sell them for the ridiculously low price 
of

Twenty-Five Cent» a Box.

It was with some 
surprise that I read In The Globe Mr. 
H. M. Mowat's statement with refer
ence to my candidature in the Liberal 
interest in North Toronto. I was un-

Edltor World:

+ w«
■+- We pay particular attention to this 
> line. You’ll find our values right.

♦ **■++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦
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Men’s $1.50 Glovqs for 35c *
ûwt

der the impression that Mr. Mowat 
had been misquoted, and have waited 
iuntil now to give him an opportunity 
•to refute his statements. He insinuates 
that my candidature has been a 
‘•joke," and that the names on my re
quisition have not been ‘‘genuinely*’ 
signed. As a lawyer and a K.C. It does 
not look well for Mr. Mowat to make 
Undiscriminate statements, 
says, my candidature was only a joke, 
why did he make special appointments 
with me on several occasions with the 
object of trying to dissuade^ me from 
acceding to the wishes of 1500 voters 
and pointing out that the party must 
not oppose Mr. Marter? Perhaps his 
failure to have me view matters from 
his standpoint Is the ‘‘joke*’ which he 

With regard to the

The balances, ieft-overs and odd lots that have accu
mulated as a result* of the Glove Sale this week." We 
couldn’t give you every size in 
wanted sizes will be found in. this collection grouped to
gether for quick clearance on Saturday morning :
50 dozen Men’s 1 and 2 Dome Fine Kid Gloves; latest 

styles of silk embroidery; assorted street shades; 
regular $1.00 and $1.25 a pair; Men’s 1 Dtpme Dogskin 
Driving Gloves, assorted tan shades, regular $1.25 a 
pair; Men’s 2 Dome Extra Fine Kid Gloves, in the 
fashionable shades of new red, pique sewn, gusset 
fingers, stylish and a very neat fitter, regular $1.50;
Saturday, to clear, at.............................................................................

A HINGE BARGAIN.
25 dozen Wrought Steel, 
Ixxw Pin Butts, #dze 3x2I/4« 
regular value 8c pair, Satur
day we sell them for 5c pair 
or 52c per dozen pair.
25 dozen 3^x3 as above, regu
lar 10c pair. Saturday we s*il 
them at 7c pair or 75c per 
dozen pairs.

:GOLD PAINT SPECIAL.
100 bottles Bright Gold Paint, gmr- a 
anteed the most durable on the mar- T 
ket. can be scrubbed and will not ^ 
mb off, good 25c value, Saturday we ^ 
sell It for

Fifteen Cent» a Bottle.

ieach kind, but all the OGARDEN WHEELBARROW SPECIAL
2 4 only Garden 
Wheelbarrows weM 
made, nicely paint
ed. will go thru a 
narrow gate, go id 
$2.25 value, Satur

day, special, we sell them for
One Seventy-Five.

$ : We Are After
OIf, as he Your Friendship.

That’s why we offer you eo many to 
choose from—
Chickening & Sons, Decker, Sterling, 

Huntington, Berlin and Colby.

H. W. BURNETT & CO„
9 and 11 Queen St. East.

A WINDOW TRIM SPECIAL. AN ENAMEL SPECIAL.
300 tins, large size, en
amels, white and color
ed, regular 20c and 25c 
a tin, Saturday, spe
cial, we sell them for

Ten Cent* Each.
We have a good line of 
bath enamels.

Prei
A WRINGER BARGAIN.

36 only Royal Ca
nadian Wringers, 
full size. 11 inch 
rolls a serviceable 
wringer, our regu
lar price $2.25,Sat- 
urday special, we 
sell them for

Ottawd 
was pet 
tlon -to 
*(l In. pal 
reduced 
all news

m mÊÊÊM
QUALITY

Guaramt ttydoes-not relish, 
signatures on the requisition presented 
yo me, I ran only say that I have as
surance that they are perfectly genu
line. and as they contain many of the 
leading business men, wholesale and 
retail.and well-known professional men 
■and artisans, whose word is as good as 
-their bond, and whom I have known 

honored for years. It seems to me 
that tho I were absolutely undesirous 
of becoming a candidate, it would be 
my duty to consider their wishes.

Mr. Mowat’s attempt to place me In 
a ridiculous light before the people of 
Toronto has fallen rather flat: in fact, 
he finds that he has again blundered 
‘to the injury of the cause of Liberal
ism In Toronto.

50 dozen Sash Lift*. Berlin bronze finish, 
complete with screws, reg. close price 20c 
dozen. Saturday, special, they go at

House Furnishings 1.75 Each Dry Color* Two Cent».
We carry n moat: complete line of Dry 
Colors, rightly priced at from 2c a pound.

If your wringer 
needs a new rub
ber roll or any 

other repair call tis up. We'll attend to it.

With spring housecleaning in full swing, and every 
home fixing up more or less, the chance tor buying the 
very house needs you want at a discount of a fourth, a 
third or a half would be highly appreciated. That is why 
the following items will make interesting reading ;
368 PAIRS NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS; 54 to 60 inches wide 

by 31-2 yards long; overlocked cord edge finish; white only; this 
collection of Curtains comprises small lots of 10 to 20 pairs of a 
pattern; every design new this season; regular value’$1.25,
$1.35 and $1.50 a pair; Saturday to sell at...................................

2200 ROLLS GLIMMER WALL PAPER, with match ceilings; floral and 
conventional designs; crimson, green, brown and cream colors; for 
halls, dining-rooms, bedrooms and sitting-rooms; regular prices 10c 
and 12 l-2c per single roll; (msftched blended borders, 18
inches wide, per yard, 3c;) on sale Saturday................................

960 YARDS HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPET; beauti- 
ful designs, in conventional, geometrical and Oriental effects, with 
ihandsome colorings, in green, red, blue, rose, fawn and chintz, with 
6-8 borders to match; suitable for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, 
sitting-rooms, hails, etc.; regular price $1.60 yard; on sale
Saturday at.....................................................................................................................

17 ONLY EXTENSION TABLES; an assorted lot of quartered oak, 
plain oak. ash and elm; all highly finished; round and square tops; 
extending to 6 and 8 feet long; ranging in price up to $11 
each; Saturday at................................................................  ................................

VTwelve Cent».
100 only SaRh Locks, Berlin bronze finish, 
burglar-proof, complete with ecrewa to 
match, reg. 8c value, Saturday, special, 
they go for *

PAINT BRUSH SNAP.
and GAS TUBING ONE CENT A FOOT LESS

Five Cent* Each.

6 dozen Flat Paint RriiBbos. pure China 
bristle», width 3% Inches, on sale Saturday

Twenty-Five Cent* Each.

MEsSSaHH

A SHAVING TOOL SPECIAL. ^1200 feet of Covered Gas Tubing, with 
patent end*, ns illustrated, reg. close price 
5c a foot. Saturday, special, we sell It any 
length, from 3 to 1'2 feet, for

Fonr Cent* a. Foot.

at
■SbSrsj##.77

E. Herbert Adams. Mh*****************++*
WINDOW GLASS.

♦ We carry a most complete stock .ôf
♦ Plain. Fancy and Colored Glass. Get 

our price* for what you need. You'll 
find them right.

35 only Hollow Ground Wade A Butcher 
Razors, ready set for use, rightly priced at j ♦ 
75c, Saturday, to reduce our stock, they 
go at

A WINDOW CLEANER BARGAIN.
36 only patent win
dow cleaners, com
bining a brash, and 
rubber, made to l-e 
sold at 75c, we got 
them at a bargain. 
Saturday you will get 
the benefit when we 
sell them fog 

Twenty-Five Cent* Each.

fQuiet In Rome.
Rome, May 1.—The usual May Day 

far been.5 Forty Five Cents.
24 only Swing Razor Simps, reg. 25c value, 
Saturday, special, they gn for

Nineteen Cents.
50 only Rharing Rruahes. rôg. 15c value, 
Saturday they gn at

demonstrations have thus 
perfectly orderly thruout Italy. About 
15,000 workmen participated in a meet
ing here.

»
J“Toronto Parks Lawn 

Grass Seed.”
WHITE LEAD VALUES.

We make a spc/dalfy 
of White Lead. Very 
large purchases 
enable ns to keep 
the price down. 

Here’s how we se I

No person should go from home without 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 

possession, ns change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, ami frequently valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

n1.15 Ten Cent*.
100 only Cake* Shaving Soap, reg. 7c value, 
Saturday, special, we sell It for

Fonr Cent*.

Cordial in their

J The best gras* seed mixture offered 
form* a thick velvety green turf that will 

_T , . not die out. and can be depended upon un-
No. 1 grade-L.%- ; ^er nil ordinary condition*. Highly en- 
lb. cans. 70e; . v b. everywhere. Per pound 25c.

J- A- Simmers,
25-lb. ea*s. $1.50. Phone Main 191.

We stock all the well known brands.

NO I.LAWN MOWERS AT 

TWO TWENTY-FIVE
It:

7.75 wimc Lt*o 
25LBS.Benzine and GasolineWe have a splendid 

range of mower value», 
ranging In price fron 
$2.25 upwards.

ra
Close-Cut Prices in Five 

Gallon Lots.The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. 1Libel Snlt Settled.
London,May 1.—The libel suit brought 

by Lord SuRleM against Henry La- 
bouchere, was settled tfcis morning. 
Mr. Labouehere withdrew' all the Im
putations on the honor of Lord Suf- 
field.

r
Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie’s finest Java and Mocha 
blend represents ‘Perfection' in coffee.

45c lb.T. EATON CSL The Russill Hardware Co., 126 King St. E.
190 YONGE ST., TORONTa Now Is the time to order your coal 

P. Burns & Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. Phone Main 2427. Michie & Cofor next winter's use. 
Co., 38 East King-street.

Grooere, £ 
Etc. 0ed •7\

\
\

\
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It

It is really owing to 
the benefits impart
ed while so delicious 

drink that the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water is such a suc- 

All best deai-

a

cess.
ers sell it. J. J. Mc
Laughlin, sole agent, 
Toronto.

>

SOW THE “QUEEN CITY"

Lawn Grass 
Seed

and you will quickly secure a perman
ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It's 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet, 
10c ; ib., 25c.

Sweet Peas
Steele-Briggs’ best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per oz., 
10c ; k lb., 25c ; lb., $1.00.

Rosea, Boston Ivy, Grape 
• Vines. Shrubs, Etc., Etc.

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO.
(LIMITED),

Phone 1962. 130-182 King St. Bast.O'

©

Special Saturday Values
Which Offer Many Money-Savlnâ Chances
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
office show that registrations of deaths 
from contagious diseases In April 

Scarlatina 14, diphtheria 16, 
3, whooping cough 3, typhoid 

1 tuberculosis 25.
During the month there, were 314 

deaths, 150 marriages, 2551 births re
gistered. The figures for April Jast 
year were 303 deaths, 158 marriages 
and 430 births. The large Increase in 
the number of births Is due to the City 
Clerk's notices of prosecution for fail
ure to register.

gwere:
measles DR. CAMPBELLS 8

Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers |
The best known and the most effectual remedy in the ^ 

world as a beautifier of the complexion. Their well known X 
|fcr merits in the world of societyis worthy of comment, and long ago 
** V began

MW

O.ice More Deliberated Upon in the 
Cosy Office ofHis Worship 

the Mayor." «Styles for 
Summer

55f

ESTIMATES OF SCHOOL BOARD
e *IsCause Considerable Discussion Be

tween the Controllers—Matters 
at the City Hall.

Present stock Includes some very fine 
^élections, exclusive designs, in ready- 
to-wear garments and in fabrics.

- SHIRT WAISTS—The new styles In 
white lawn muslin, and in silks, black 
and colored.

SHOWERPROOFS — Stylish, 
length—and three-quarter rain 
dustproof coats.

COSTUMES—Also Walking Skirts, In 
the newest tailored styles and shades 
ifor present wear.

MANTLES—Silk and Cloth Jackets, 
Matinee Wraps and Capes, Golf Capes, 
Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Shawls, New 
three-quarter and hip length Box Back 
Coats, In reversible herringbone 

[ tweeds.

Present a Large Petition to School 
Board to Retain James 

L. Hughes.

A;; g Za*An aif of mystery was the promi
nent feature In the Board of Control in Canada.

5s
1 yfull

and room when Controllers Crane and Gra
ham presented themselves fob the

m Dr. Campbell’s reputation in New York as a specialist in
O all diseases of the cuticle has raised many imitators; and in using arsenic as a beauti- v 
X fier the greatest cpre should be exercised in obtaining the wafers of Dr. Campbell X 
55 Only, as this particular combination has been well tested and is in universal use both 
X by the medical profession and laymen. Many a lady in fashionable 
J5 son to remember with pleasure the day her physician recommended DR. CAMP-
x BELL’S WAFERS.

ZSAY HE IS AN INSPIRATION.”meeting which was called for 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. After a wait of 
a quarter of an hour, Controller Crane 
went outside and looked at Paul Peel’s 

I picture, “The Return of the Harvest
ers,” while Controller Graham listened 
to the requests of a constituent. Con
troller Loudon was absent thru Illness 
and Controller McMurrich was report-

inspector Given Two Week.' Leave 
of Abaefice—Those Eligible 

for the Position. £
It was Just three minutes after 

eight, before the regular meetfhg of 
the Public School Board had been 
called to order, .that Inspector James 
L. Hughes stepped over to Secretary 
Wilkinson .and dropped Into his hands 
the formal notification to .the board of 
his resignation, as announced in yes
terday's World.

PARASOLS—A Une selection, black. 
i white and colors, In new styles. Ied to be on his way to the building. 

Secretary McQueen was making con
tinuous trips between the Mayor's of
fice and the board room. At 3.30 Con
troller Graham started for the corrl-

Mlllinery <SLatest models of British, French and 
8 ' American designing. A fine display of 
E: Ready-to-Wear Hats.

SILK MOIRES—Black and r white
P Moire Antique, Moire Imperial, Moire aor, and all that was left in the board 

Renaissance. Evening shades in Moire i 
Velours.

SUMMER SILKS—New Satin Fou-
"Shan-j 
natural

A PERFECT COMPLEXION« XX

groom was the air of mystery and a Accompanying: the communication 
was a request for absence of leave for 
two weeks on personal business.

On motion of Trustee H. A. B. Kent, 
seconded by Trustee Hales, the matter 
oi Mr. Hughes'’ resignation 
ferred to the Management Committee.

u Purity of Complexion constitutes the highest form of beauty, and the use of these wafers places it within

i0 making the best acknowledged remedy for preserving a fine complexion, and removing Wrinkles, Pimples, flesh

B WormS'SdP=p=Snd"n r^17=tLtru=fîfSr,P.wders, face Washes, face Bleaches. Bkams Ufians.
55 Thousands of instances have come under our notice where beautiful women have been Paraly C rou=> e use
h of uk.»,

55 “""“B the utmost importance .ha,

| ,he5C PMNOTeSwaseha,nhe slTnVith ^rtiqu^thmtn"ha.e bo, one ,-Sul,-clog the pore, and destroy ,h.

55 d?Slg J^ook1 tcHhesmi rce of supply for the remedy of any evil? clear the complexion by direct action on the

stomach with CAMPBELL’S ARSENIC WAFERS. , f. careful ' '
The steady demand tor these goods has compelled us to stock them in large quantities, and atte , Ô

investigation and inquiry as to the merits of the wafers, we have no hesitancy in freely recommending t cm o X 
0 our friends, feeling fully confident that they will meet the full approval of all who use them. _ rAMPRFII’S 55 
V Ask vour friend, your neighbor, your physician; they have 1 heard the wondrous pr îse of CM! X55 WALERS. Do not confound them with interior goods, but ask for nd see that you get the ge urne Ur. C8lup . 

Observe carefully the directions on the box and you will be satisfied with the result.
Sold by all medicine vendors throughout the country and at wholesale by the Canadian Agents,

few reporters. "
On the secretary’s table was à. fool

scap-size envelope, which contained 
jsome details from the School Bo^rd re
garding estimates which had been re
quested by the ^Board of Control, and 
some_minor correspondence. The sec
retary was there, too.

One of Those Unicft Smokes. >
In the Mayor’s office His Worship 

and Controllers McMurrich, Graham 
and Crane were holding one of those 
“quiet smokes.”
•continued for nearly an hour, and then 
an adjournment was made from the 
.Mayor’s office to the public board 
room, and the details regarding school 
Board wants were taken up.

Objected to Unforeseen.
An item of unforeseen expenditure, 

$-1500, on the repair accounts, called 
dor expressions of great surprise from 
the Mayor, wlho took the ground that 
the simple fact that it was unforeseen 
should exclude it from the estimates. 
He could not understand what it 
meant.

Controller McMurrich suggested that 
a letter asking for an explanation be 
sent to the School Board to be read at 
their meeting last night.

The Mayor thought most decidedly 
{that the matter should go to the Cor
poration Counsel before any letters 
were written.

lards, special at $1.10 yard, 
tyng” aind .“Tussore,” in 
shades and in colors.

GRASS LINENS—These new dainty 
gownings in plain linen colors, also in 
combined transparencies of silk and 
lace.

SHAPED GOWNS—Patterned to out
lines, ready for skirt and bodice, rich
ly and elegantly tiUmmeti. In lace, 
in net, in voiles, in grass linens.

LACES—Lace Collars, Jackets, Bole- 
Berthas, Revers, .Fronts, Cuffs, 

with Insertions to

was re-

Mr. Kent, seçondea by Trustee Baird, 
moved' that the request tor absence be 
granted, which was carried, .with a
slight protest from Trustee Levee.

To say that The World’s announce
ment of the intention of Mr. Hughes 
.to resign the inspectorship came as a 
startling surprise and shock to the 
teachers of the ctity schools is to put 
it mildly. Their intense 
matter is expressed in 
prepared petition, signed by 135 teach
ers, which was- presented to the board 
by A. F. Macdonald, principal of Wel
lesley Schooi, and - R. W. Doan, prin
cipal of Dufferin School, as represent
ing a deputation of the teachers.

Mr. Doan said that the petition 
echoed the sentiments of every teach
er in the city. Mr. Hughes was un
excelled in this province as an edu
cator and inspirer t» teachers, and his 
retention would be satisfactory to 
every member of the profession and to 
every ratepayer in the city.

Chairman S. A. Jones, in replying, 
said he would consider It little less 
than a public calamity to the city 
should the services of Mr. Hughes be 

‘‘Still delaying the estimates,” fret- : lost. He thought this was the general 
fully remarked Aid. McMurrich, who opinion of members of the board, and 
suggested that the board have every- assured the deputation that 
thing ready to start at 11 on Wednes- effort would be made to comply with 
day, with the resolve to go right thru their petition.
with the estimates. ; The routine business d!id not take

“Die in diem,” interrupted the Mayor, Up much time. The reports of the 
In the language of the secret session, Finance and Supply Committees were 
w hich interpreted in public means day passed without question. The clause 
to day. in the report of the Management Com-

The City’» Position. ! mittee that A. C. Casselman be ap-
Ald. McMurrich pointed out that un- pointed writing master *^fer0r«!î

fortunately under the existing laAV the back on motion of Mr.fn_t 
Board of Control could not touch the j the report of the committee again.
School Board’s estimates. ! Dr. Noble’s notice of motkfai making

The Mayor pleaded to send the whole it necessary that t^ach®rs. 
thing to the law department, but Aid. least one year s exJ^enoefbt the 
McMurrich replied that the law depart- Ing elegible for MiSg
ment, had been too badly knocked out same way The 

Where 1. William Tngmanî already. ! Grace Osborn of * £-
Wm H Tugman of 16 Blong-avenue “The sooner we send all this matter school was acc®Ptc"- r.ean

left his home two weeks ago last Mon- to the Corporation Counsel the better, sence wm fra?te^ Mon account
day, and his wife is anxious for some .insisted the Mayor a?m The following teachers werenews of his whereabouts. She fears he “I think you will have more Infor- of lllneœ. .^hfpol£,„^rarv staf£ : R. 
may have committed suicide. He was mation when you get the minutes of ^ and
subject to fits of melancholia, and ,to-night's meeting of the Sdhool G toPalmerston-avenue.
when he arrived home on that day he Board," remarked Aid. Crane after the Miss Sch0ol Art

under the influence of liquor and Mayor had expressed the opinion that The Rosedale L ^eRoseflale school 
a policeman had to be called in to the School Board seemed to show an was given the e Accounts
quiet him. He took with him a load inclination to come down a bit. for threeor^ r’ f were passed,
ed revolver. Shortly before leaving he Cost of the Fight. in the propel v ^ Jn connec-
mortgaged everything in the house. His Worship said he was a bit of a amounting lengthy list of .repairs
.Tugman is 45 years of age. 5 feet 10 Briton, and would fight for what he tion with Various schools dur-
Inches In height and wore a black suit thought was right, whereat Aid Me- to be dome in ^nths; there arose 
with w-bite shirt and dark grey hat. Murrich replied to the effect that the ing G*® s,. _,nn of the evening.
He is fair and slightly bald. He rode ratepayers had to pay the expense ot the only oi flre in his eye,

I away on a Brantford bicycle. C. F. the fight In any event. “If we had a Tnl/t®® ,’ <* what he declared to Immigration Bill, Chinese Poll Tax,
' Tugman, boot and shoe merchant at ghost of a chance I would willingly gCandalous condition of the C.P.R. B1„ an.l Petition of

Bt Lawrence market, is a brother of help you fight,” said Aid. McMurrich, he theL,!calLm_n,ant8 .of Manning-
the missing man. “but the law says- we have not. He sanitary gHis colleagues from Bight passed.

Contended that the law provided dis- avenue Scnoou vigorously in '
ftinotly that the city must provide for Ward 5 „pt ,s,.me sort of Ottawa. May l.-When Sir Wilfrid
the School Board. “We could refuse several en a remedy the alleged Laurier moved In the House this af-
Ithe funds and let the School Board go jJbP™.1’1'. but Without avail. . . ternoon his resolution to have morn-
nhead and collect their own taxes for disorders, uutl a-f.-nnlr) eduoatiomist
themselves, but it would only mean A "’^ '^e WoGd ye.sterday that of ing sittings of the House next week, 
additional expense," he contended. inforrnea i r>rlnicipfl.is of the Public j he provoked an outburst of protest

It was agreed to send on the matter the. - cjty there , are onl^ against the growing disposition to rushto the ^ department wmi an ex- tQ ^ at^e end of the sesslon at
pectancy of advice on Tuesday. seven Inîmector Hughes, as possess

*■-•0,000 for School Board. neceïïmv qualifications. These
School Board- matters came along ing the n o( Borden'-street

Jater, when the request for $50,000 in- ere. McMillan of Givens-street
terlm expenses was read. The money School. Mr Mcmman ^ Cottingham- 
was wanted by the School Board for iMr Ward of Duke-streetpayment on May 3 to caretakers and street Schooly{ Huron.street
others. VeP”" ' Mr McAllister of RyersonThe Mayor said if the money was School. Mr of john-street
provided it should be provided without School and Mr row
prejudice to existing litigation but Sdhool. qualification
Aid McMurrich thought the School Under the old law 
Board would not take it that way. 4theJ1oM‘n|r°Jt certificate.
This warmed the Mayor up to the re- ficate was ° pe a unlver-
mark that Aid. McMurrich was a Now >tl? a first-class

F-SB3 ^ere^ofr
^-rmrnlya^mp^n-of obeying the of^he seven principals «.entione^who

^•"heWaw8enAtldonMfuref Î^ÆTSSS SMTSS'
ihat it would be bad form for the likely to be considerable rivalry 
Mayor as chief magistrate of this city ,the mspectm'shlp l>etwecn now and 
C be a broker of the law. , Aug. 1, when Inspector Hughes' resig-

The money will be paid, enclosed ration takes effect.
•with a letter which has been prepared 
by the Corporation Counsel.

About Overdrafts.
Talking over the possibilities of a low 

tax rate, Aid. McMurrich said there 
Was no use having n low rate this year 
and a big overdraft next year. The 
Mayor thought It was in the Interest 
of the people to make a uniform tax 
,-ade every year, for tenants made con
tracts for long periods, depending 
greatly on the uniformity of the tax 
rate He thought the amounts should 
be spread over as long a period as pos-
B*“No business man would ever think 
of such a thing as favoring an over- 
draft ” arpru^d Aid. MrMurrk h.

Tho Mayor stopped the discussion 
with the remark: "It Is premature to
discuss it now.”

Ofltn Tear Them Down.
The Property Committee submilte.1 a 

report requesting permission to tear 
down ivirtlons of th« old buildings In 
eonwrBon with the cattle market ex. 
tensloi The Mayor thought It would t wi to defer the matter untl ihe
strikes are over, but It was polnlcl

Ih- «trikes would not affect 
Hhl„ work, and the report was adopted, 

go Field Glasses.
Controller Graham Introduced tha 

nromsal to give field glasses and re
volts to the officers from Toronto 

-r. leaving with the fourth con
tingent “What are you going to give 
• he men?" asked Aid. McMurrich. but 
Aid Graham would stop at the officer*.
Î : rrane thought the men were en- 
tltied to recognition If the officers 

The matter was dropped.
Cilv Hall Note*.

The “white wings” and their little 
will he out on the streets on 

Owing to the competition 
the numerous fashionable tail 

ors there has been some delay in pro
curing ?he white suits for the wleld-
PIThef foundation ^l^eTew garbage

•* c«"”i«ss. w,„
asrsiasa fsss^

The secret session
ros,
All-over Laces, 
match. feeling- in 

tne hurriedly
the

Mail Orders
for goods or samples are given prompt 
attention.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

£AFTER 31 YEARS’ SERVICE.
John Dickson Mettre. From the 

Toronto Police Force.

Policeman John Dickson (25) yes
terday severed hds connection with the 
Toronto police force after a service of 
31 years. Mr. Dickson was attached 
to No. 3 division for between 20 and 

L 30 years, and about a year ago was 
transferred to No. 7 division, where 

L he did station duty. At one time he 
was recommended highly for promo
tion, and performed the duties of a 
patrol sergeant for some months in 
several districts. Prior to joining the 

ronto police force on May 6, 1871, 
served six years In the British 

armv. He is 55 years of age and lives 
at 354 Huron-stréet. He retires with 
the best wishes of the officers and 
men of the force, with whom he is 
very popular. He will reveive $ i per 
week from the police benefit fund.

55every

Û Very truly yours, THE LYMAN BROS. CO., 71 Front Street East Toronto, tint.
55 WAFERS, by mail, 60c and $1 per box, 6 large boxes $5. The large box contains three times a.8Jconsul? X 
X 50 cent boxes. Fould’s Arsenic Soap 50c. Address all mail orders to H. B. FOULD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto, Canada. C »
W TATION FREE BY LETTER. «
XXXXKXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSQgXXXXXXXXUXXXXXKXKKXXKKXXX

he

outside patients treated for granular 
ophthalmia were immigrants.

Mr. Sifton said the government had 
no power to exclude Immigrants suf
fering from this class of disease, but 

obtaining the power under this 
The bill was read a thiird

T

♦
were

Wade No Provision for the Meeting 
of the Public Accounts 

Committee.

measure, 
time and passed.

The House concurred on Sir Richard 
to IncreaseCartwright’s resolution 

from one-fourth to one-half the pro
portion of the Chinese poll tax payable 
to the province in which the tax is 
collected

•was

t rr^thmooo^oR-w^TheMORNING SITTINGS OBJECTED TO crease

a fiat for a petition of right should 
issue as a matter of course.

KING’S HOY Ah.

Sunlight
Soap

Sound and Georgian Bay 
Resort Co.’eThe Owen

Park and Summer
Beautiful New Hotel at 

Owen Sound.
Situated about 3 1-2 miles from Owen j 

Sound, at a picturesque spot on the, 
of Georgian Bay, is what has be.. 
familiarly known aa MdLauohlar.

that within the past few 
favorite resort with ;

Painters Often 
Remark

reduces

the expense of private legislation. 
Walter Scott was particularly earnest 
upon tills point.

The leader of the opposition and 
other membecs complained that D. C. 
Fraser, chairman of the Public Ac
counts Committee, had gone away 
without arranging for further meet
ings of the committee. The result was 
that no meet! 
week.

Mr. Fraser, by the way, Is ^tump
ing for the Ross government in On
tario.

Mr. Fielding said-he understood that 
Mr. Fraser had arranged before he 
went away that any members who 
wanted the committee called could 
have it done.

Mr. Kemp and other members re
plied that they had heard of no such 
arrangement. v\

Mr. Sit ton moved th 
of his Immigration bill, 
lead a letter from Mt. Watchorn, U. 
H Immigration Inspector in Montreal, 
to the effect that over 100 Greeks, 
Syrians and others were at his office 
trying to get leave to cross the border. 
All these people had sought passages 
from Europe to.the United States, but 
had been refused pansage because the 
shipping companies knew they would 
not be allowed to land there, therefore 
they came to Canada. Mr. Clarke pro
tested against the admission of these 
"diseased Immigrants.

Dr Sproule quoted from The Cana 
dlan’Journal of Medicine and Surgery 
a report which showed a growing pre
valence of disease of the eye brought 
into this country by immigrants from
•erone The record of the itoyal Vlu- 

!neb?PH<WPltai showed that during tho 
'l^It L* years IB P-r cent, of the

EXPENSE shore
I want the very best Brushes I can get, and 
that’s why I always buy

come 
Park, a placewill be paid by 

Lever Brothers 
who 

contains

$5,000 Reward years has been a 
excursion parties, tourists and others.

natural attractions.
Limited, Toronto, to any person 
can prove that this soap 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Ask for the Octagon Bsr. BOECKH’Sowing to its many
attractive spot has been long 

looked upon by many experienced par
ti p-j as a desirable location for a mod
em summer hotel, and, with this end 
in view a strong company acquiree 
the 'property and have erected at a, 
cost of over $50,000 an hotel that will
be3flrst-class and meet the demands ; 
of the greatly increasing tourist travel 
to North Ontario and Georgian Bay.

The building is of Japanese arohl-( 
three storeys high,has a front

on the bay shore of over three 
hundred feet,
two hundred and fifty guesta 
amply supplied with large and spaci
ous verandahs, and commands a beau
tiful view of the bay looking north,and 

Sound looking toward the south.
uli large and airy, nav- 

Indows

This
«5

Lave been held tills

Woman'* Art Association.
The last meeting of this season of 

Association tookthe Woman’s Art 
place in the gallery of the Confedera
tion Life Building. Mrs. Dignam, the 
president, was in the 
amount received from the exhibition 
last month was $2335.

The following were nominated for the 
National Council:
►Thompson of St. Johns; vice president, 
Lady Laurier and Lady Thompson : 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
lough by Cummings; treasurer, Mrs. 
Lea mont of Montreal; and recording 
secretary, Miss Laldl&w of Montreal.

Bridled Brushes
more and wear longer and it’s sochair. The They cost no

simple to replace the bridle of BOECKH’S Brushes that 
they save time and money.

tecture,
age and will accommodate

It Is
President, Mrs. Sold by all reliable dealers.Workmen Wlio Save Money.

It’s the up-to-date, mechanics who 
purchase up-to-date tools, that save the 
money these days—they know the va
lue of time. Some painters waste a 
deal of time by «topping work to 
wind twine round tfieir oM-fashlomed 
brushes, but an up-to-date painter 
takes rare to purchase Boeckh's Brid
led Paint Brushes, which work on a 
pivot, and the bridles are so easily 
and quickly removed and replaced 
when cleaning that It saves him time 
and money.

e third reading 
E. F. Clarke

United Factories, Limited. Head Office, TorontoWil-
the
Its rooms are
Ing been designed with large w 
and balconies, with a view to comfort 
In the healed summer. Its dlrtlng- 
room( Is 70 x 40 feet, has several prl-

ÎKV5,” v „ „„„„ iia „m.
cniKire , i readin« and smoking The company’s well-llffb ed and oom- 
rooms billiard rooms, barber shop, a modi emit boat, Canada, w p y

and spacious rotunda. In which between the park '"'d the Town^of 
be found cigar and news stand. Owen Sound, thus affording the g 

teleJaph Md telephone, etc. Its easy means of accès* to the town

SVSSfeiÜSÎ:#
Via C.P.R., N.N. Co. or A.N. Co. from 
all points via the Great Lukes.

Illustrated booklet* and any Informa, 
tlon re rates, routes, accommodation, 
etc., will be cheerfully furnished on ap
plication to Mr. Walsh, manager, or to 
Mr. A. D. Creasor, secretary-treasurer, 
Owen Sound.

Press Association Requests.
Ottawa, May 1.—The government 

was petitioned by the Press Associa
tion -to rein burse It for $1800 expend
ed In paper Investigation, and to make 
reduced duty on paper, applicable to 
all newspapers.

had within easy dist-

large
will rrHolloxvtiy'* Corn Cure de*troy* *11 kinds 

of roms and warts, root and hrnnrh. Who 
thon would ondiire them with Much a cheap 
pud effort un I remedy within reach?jy sifti

j
34 Per f>nt. Royally.

Dt-tawa, May I .—Tito royalty on 
Yukon gold at 2 1-2 per cent, went 
Into effect tills morning.Built

V'sivOn
Diamonds A Night Cap. plot* In equipment »* can

tera'i-the hotel are the most beaiitiful U. be 
had In that northern regioji, and con
sist of 100 acres of natural wooded 
park, which ha* been within the fast 
few years laid out In beautiful driven, 
walks,nooks, etc.,which afford plenty of 
opportunity for driving, wheeling or 
walking.

The shore upon
park are situated is of gradually re
ceding nature, making a bea“t*^“' 
beach and a paradise for children.There 
are plenty of individual bath houses with the cars.
and bathing accommodation, numerous The members of the R. C. B. C. will 
row and sailing boats, and small attend
la;tisrrtn aSo*numbers day morning next, 

amongst its attractions a thoroughly 
equipped summer theatre, which will 
be constantly provided withthe best 
and cleanest performances. There w:Il 1 
also be provided numerous outside 
amusements for the children, and bqtd 
concerts will be held periodically.

In addition to above, the company 
■have a well laid out tennis court, also 
golf links of the requisite area, within 
its own property.

Good brook trout and black bass

:
To many minda 

"Diamonds” instinct
ively suggest -Ryrie.”

Before retiring at night a glass of
Why not hare It In your home or place 

of business?
The best oughtn’t to be too good for you. 
Costs no more than gloomy Illuminants. 
Shall we send a representative?i A5* We have for years A 

pul made them our chiefs 
| 11 study, and whilst we I 

11 deal extensively in 
SI other gems our busi- | ÿft 
1 ness has been built W 

on Diamonds.

East End Items.
The King-street cars will have to 

stop at Bolton-avenue in future to 
avoid the danger of the hose wagons 
of the Bolton-avenue fire hall colliding

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limitedwhich the hotel and
s: Office and Showrooms, 

Esplanade Street East,1

Senator Dechene Dead. 
Quebec, May 1.—Senator Dechene 

died last night. He was a Liberal, 
and was 54 years of age. -,

taken, either pure or mixed with 
soda water, will sooth the nerves 
and clear your stomach of any 
uneasiness.

It will bring you a

divine service in Broadview- 
Congregational Church on Sun-

.earts 
Monday. avenueRegardless of the price 

paid, we personally vouch 
for the quality of every 
Diamond sold.

among

25c.23 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log- 
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils- Wound», cuts and bruise» 
cannot be altogether «voided In preparing 
timber for the drive *nd In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colds end muscular 
pains esnnot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the alllag "works won
ders.

Sound Refreshing Sleep.
Is sent direct to the diseased

___ parts by the Improved Blower.
heals the ulcers, clears the sir 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanantly cures 

7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. À. W. Chase 
üedicmc Co., Tor^^ and Buffalo.

Insist upon having the
“CLUB” Brand

it’s the Finest.
t RYRIE BROS.,

Cor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO. - Montreal.BoiviN, Wilson & Co.,the

opinion 
be over.

The returns from the City Clerk's

offered, 
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E believe we are better able to sell you a good piane than any 
Our belief is baaed on the fact that *W other agent in Canada. ....

we sell only the good kind—the kind that has been tried here 
and everywhere and not found wanting. We can thoroughly

recommend

The MORRIS PIANO
Would like to have you call and impact the newest designs m 

Upright Pianos. You’ll be delighted with the wonderfully reason, 
able price at which we can offer you a beautiful high-grade instrument

The Weber Plano Co.
276 Yonge St., Toronto.
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6 .* FRIDAY MORNING

1CITY NEWS.
OF THE WORLD Aurora Cannot Appeel-

The Court of Appeal yesterday re
fused the town of Aurora leave to ap
peal to it from a Divisional Court de
cision quashing a bylaw passed by It 
granting a bonus to a shoe factory. 
The factory In question was to move 
from Markham to Aurora on receipt of 
a bonus of $10,000.

• The statement of claim Ire the suit 
brought by Ambrose J. Small, the well- 
known theatrical manager, against tine 
Shea Theatre Company was filed yes
terday. The claim is for $7100, made 
up of the rental of theatres in Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston and London,which 
were to play attraction® furnished by 
the Shea Company. The latter can
celled the contract entered into with 
Mr. Small.

An action was Instituted yesterday 
on behalf of Mrs. Ethel Know land of 
Toronto against Frederick 
New York druggist, for damages for 
breach of promise of marriage. .

Canada Destined to Supply the 
United States and Europe 

With Paper.

WATER POWER AND SPRUCE.

Prospectus-of a New Paper Company 
Contains Rich Food for 

Reflection.

The Shareholder, a leading financial 
paper In Montreal, has a strong article 
on the pulp and paper Industry In 
Canada, and says :

The exceptional advantages which 
Canada enjoys In relation to pulp ma
terial for the manufacture of paper, 
the Inexhaustible supply of raw mater
ial, the excellence and availability of 
her water supply and Its ready appli
cability for use as a motive power, of
fer strong Inducements to capitalists 
desirous of seeking investment in pro
fitable undertakings. That Canada can 
supply all the quarters of the globe 

- with paper on conditions in no way

Zeller, a

Now Books at the Library.
Mind in Evolution;Hdbbouse,

Holmes, Surgeons and Their Wonder
ful Discoveries; Lawrie, Training of 
Teachers; Tallack, Book of the Green
house; Peel, Wild Sport in the Outer 
Hebrides; Mayor, Chapters ora English 
Metre; Henson, Cross-bencih Views of 
Current Church Questions; Enge;, His
tory of English Literature; Graham, 
Scottish Men of Letters In Eighteenth 
Century; Church, Chinese Turkestan 
With Caravan and Rifle; Walker, The 
West Indies and the Empire; Glover, 
Life and Letters In the Fourth Cen- 

inferlor, but in many superior, to com- tury; Frederiksen, Finland, Its Public 
peting countries. Is a well-established and Private Economy; Samuel,Liberal- 
fact, and justifies the expectation that ism, Its Principles and Proposals; Ger- 
this industry which is already in a rare, Story of Moscow (Mediaeval 
thriving condition, will yet become, Towns) ; Escott, British Sovereigns In 
and that at no distant day, one of the Century; Rait, Five Stuart Prin- 
the leading and most profitable in- cesses; Mary Robinson (Madame 
dustries of the country. As demand Duclaux), Collected Poems; Anna 
regulates supply, and as the demand Amalia, Duchess of Saxe-Weimar- 
for the product of pulpwood has! Eisenach, Life, by Frances Gerard: 
virtually no limit, the future is In- John strange Winter, A Matter of 
creaslngly promising for this industry, gentiment- Walford. Charlotte; Kings- 
It is highly desirable that the " ma- ]ey Mademoiselle Mathilde; Clark. An 
terlal should be manufactured in this Antarctic Queen- Hope, Ready-Made 
country, and, then only, exported In 
the finished state. If other countries 
can manufacture our raw material to 
advantage that is all the more reason 
why we should see to it, that the bene
fit they derive should be kept here.
We are gratified, therefore, to know 
that efforts are being put forth to ac
complish this desirable result, and we 
believe that these efforts will meet 
with that success which they deserve.
Among the most recent enterprises in 
this direction Is the Atlantic Pulp- and 
Paper Company (Limited), which has 
been organized to take advantage of 
the unrivalled facilities for the manu
facture of pulp and paper at New 
Richmond, on the Bale des Chaleurs, 
where it Is confidently believed that 
these products can be manufactured 
equally economically, if not more so, 
than in any other place In America.
The company proposes to manufacture 
for export trajde, and the position of 
its works on the Atlantic seaboard 
makes it possible to ship to all foreign 
ports by water without transhipment, 

advantage the value of which can
not be (too highly estimated. In order 
to enable the company to complete the 
additional necessary works and secure 
sufficient 'capital It now -offers for 
sale $850,000 of 7 per cent, cumula
tive preference stock at par, payable 
10 per cent, on application, -0 per 
cent, on allotment. 20 per cent- two 
months, 25 per cent, four months and 
a like sum six months after allotment.
The prospectus fully sets out the ob
jects contemplated. while the compo
sition of the Board ^ Directors Is a 
strong: guarantee of the fadth th l.
experienced, practical ^"oTdertitit- 
have in the success of the undertax 
in* The investor seeking remunerative employment for his Idle capital 
will find rich food for Çe fleet lonl 
the statements contained In the pros 
pectus issued by the company.

Romance.

Mr». Goldman1! Estate.
Mrs. Fannie Goldman,who committed 

suicide in Chicago on April 13 last, 
had an Interest in property at Eliza
beth and Louisa-streets. 
perty is worth $2000, is mortgaged for 
$1100, leaving an equity of redemption 
of $900, one-half of which is Mrs. Gold
man's and the other half being her 
husband's, Henry Goldman. Yesterday 
he made application for administra
tion of -his wife’s personal estate, m ik
ing no application as to the realty. 
The personalty is $166.38 in cash and 
$30 in unspecified property. Wii.h this 
application a caveat has been filed by 
Jacob Goldman, opposing administra
tion by his father, and asking that 
it be granted to some trust company.

Jacob Goldman is now on remand, 
charged with theft from his father.

In the Police Coart.
For stealing $15.45 from C.A.Wilson, 

John McLaren was yesterday sent to 
jail for 60 days. William Percy, an 
alleged vagrant, was fined $5 and costa 
or 30 days. Minnie Hoakin was dis
charged. She was charged with sell
ing liquor without, a license.
Clark, for keéping/kin improper house, 
was fined $40 and costs. Two frequen
ters, Maud Mathews and Alberta Cam
eron, were fined $20 and costs or 30 
days, and George Nooks was fined $15 
and costs or 30 days. Thomas Ryan, 
who sold liquor after hours, was fined 
$20 and costs or 15 days. Magistrate 
Kingsford advised a settlement of the 
case in which James Ford is charged 
with stealing a horse from 
Murphy. Mrs. Lucy Allen Is still too 
ill to appear in court, and the theft 
case stands till Monday.

The pro-

am

Eva

Frank

Permit».
.. , „„ Grave! Fond. Permits to the amount of $575,024

South African Grnve» r>. „ were issued for April, an Increase of
The honorary treasurer of $233,3j2 over the same month of last

African) Graves Fund, Mrs. Albert L. year. Fbr the first four months of
r" , . -.ares that the fund now 1902 permits to the extent of $1,667.114
Gooderham. «ta*» W*t e„. were issued, being $405,447 In
amounts to $1840.SJ. Am S good of the amount for the same period in
thuslasttc supportera Heather of 1901 • There were no permits taken out 
cause is Master Charily Hea yesterday. Threatened strikes and the
Mimioo, who. after school hours suc^ very hlgh cost of building materials 

edied in collecting $-0 from ™e and supplies have had a disastrous
The fund is being effect on bulldlng operations. If no 

labor troubles had been impending 
there would .in all probability have 
been at least a million dollars in per
mits taken out for April.

excess

ce

ISSfiSi
following subscriptions have recently 
been received: Previously 
edged, $215.89; collected by Victoria 
Chapter, Quebec, $100; Lieut-Col 
Graveley and staff, Stores Old Poet, 
$8.25; collected by Admiral Collingwood 
Chapter, $49; collected by Baden- 
Powell Chapter, $24: collected by 
Kitchener Chapter, $66^0;

Want the Boy Relearned.
Friends of Wentworth Revel 1 are 

seeking to have him released from the 
jail, where he is serving a term of 60 
days for theft. The youth worked one 
day at the Bachrack store and stole a 
number of si‘lk handkerchiefs. He was 
convicted on April 9.Friend

(North-Street), ‘ $10; ^Mrs Milne,, $1; 
Friends
Charles Heather 
Morrow,

(Chicago), 25c; collected by The Canadian CInb.
Heather (Mlmlco), $20; Mrs Dr. George R. Parkin of Upper Can-

_______ _ $25; Mrs H S Strathy. $2,.; ad a College will he the guest’ of the
Lieut-Col Pellatt, $100; George Gooder- Canadian Club to-day iat the regular 
ham, $100; E R Wood, $100; R J weekly luncheon at Webb’s. -Dr. Par- 
Chrlstie, $100; Mrs S NordheImer,$100; kin will deliver an address on the com- 
Wm Mackenzie, $100; G A Cox, $100; ing “Coloniatt Conference,” in London. 
A E Ames, $100; J W Flavelle, $100:
E B Osier, $100; W D Matthews, $100;
Fred Nichols, $100; A E Kemp, $25;

Blackstock, $25; Lteut-Col David- 
$25. Total $1840.89.

*
CARNEGIE TO THOROLD.

Thorold, May ,1.—AndrewT G Carnegie
has offered the town of Thorold ten 
thousand dollars for the erection 
free library building, and W. J. Mac- 
Artney has offered to donate a site 
on the corner of Front and Clairmont- 
streets.

son,
of aAmerican» Released.

Rome, May 1—The King has par
doned the officers of the United States 
cruiser Chicago, who have been Im
prisoned at Venice. They wilt be im
mediately handed over to the United 
States consul, from whose charge they 
will be transferred to the Chicago, 
which is ready to sail.

J. F. Thomson to Sing Here.
James Fitch Thomson, an old To

ronto favorite, and who In his day did 
a lot to make Toronto a city talked 
about, is staying here for a few days 
prior to the concert tour which he is 
to make in eastern cities with the 
great child violinist 
Joins the company on the 8th and 
appears here in Massey Hall on the 
15th. Since leaving the city Mr. Thom
son has been a sqioist with a majority 
of the great continental musical so
cieties, (including hanidel & Haydn. 
Boston, the New York oratorio, and 
the New York Symphony, and has par
ticipated in many oratorio festivals.

I- k Florizel. He

IlLBURNS
HEART

nerve piu *
f A Prompt Settlement.

On Monday, April 28. the boiler of 
the Hodd & Cullen Milling Co., Limit
ed, of Stratford, exploded. The loss 
was covered by policy No. 8020, in the 
Boiler Inspection and, Insurance Co. of 
Toronto, and within thirty hours after
wards the insurance company handed 
a cheque for $2000 to the Hodd & 
Cullen Milling Co., Limited, in full 
payment of their loss. This fact 
speaks volumes for the promptitude 
with which the Boiler Inspection Co. 
settle their claims and is highly com
mended.

f 'IP

WEAK
k^0PÏ:£

ARE II TRUE HEART TONIC,1
Nerve Food and Blood Enrlcher. 
They build up and renew all the 
worn out and wasted tissues of 
the body, and restore perfect 
health and vigor to the entire 
system.

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Lack of Vitality, After Effects of 
La Grippe, Anaemia, Weak and 
Dizzy Spells, Loss of Memory, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Loss of 
Energy, Shortness of Breath, 
etc., can all be cured by using

Tlie Coronation Ceremonies.
Ais the coronation ceremonies ap

proach there is an additional interest 
in all matters pertaining thereto. For 
instance, that picture of King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra in their correct 
coronation robes, as shown in the 
window of G. W. Nixon, gent’s fur
nisher. 1o7 1-2 Yonge-street.
Taylor, liquor merchant, 205 Parlia
ment-street, creates more attention 
every day. Mr. Taylor is giving away 
this picture as a premium with his 
goods. Write, phone or call upon him 
for details.

and C.

Saturday, May lO.
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the ransomed 

missionary, will be heard in Massey 
Music Hail In a lecture on Saturday 
evening, May 10. 
quite a furore by her lectures in Bos
ton and New York, and she is spoken 
of as the most eloquent woman lec
turer of the day. The sale of reserved 
seats will begin at Massey Hall on 
Wednesday morning next.

HILBDRN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS.

She has

Price 50c. a box or 3 for $1. «5, all dealers or
The T. MILBURN CO.. Limited, 

Toronto, Ont

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

I________CAFE CAR SERVICE

M-rntr’™,:1 Torenmand &UalnBre& 
lui.cU and dinner served a la carte by 5* 
fleient staff. 9

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York. 

Manitou ..... 
Minnehaha •..
Mena l>a .......... ..
Minneapolis .. 
Minnetonka » •

, May 3rd 
May 10th 
May 17th 
Slay 31*t 
May 28th 

For races of passage and nil particular» 
apply

X

I_______UPPER LAKE SERVICE

Every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdsv 
until further notice. Upper Lake steam* 
ships, • Alberta," “Athabasca" and “Man! 
toba” will leave Owen Sound about tan 
p.m., on arrival of train leavlngweroato 
at 8.25 a.m.

Connection will be made at Port Artht, 
and Fort William for Winnipeg, Kootea»» 
and all Pacific Coast points.

For full particular* apply to your nearest 
Can. Pac. Agent, or to

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.. Toronto.

I

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Past. Agt.. Toronto.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From Son Francisco- Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

American!mMay tat 
.May t>th 
May 17th

Doric ............... .. •
Mpipon Marn . .
Pern ......................

For Mtes of passage and all particulars 
apply *- R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
FAST NIGHT SERVICE Price Ci 

Llverp 
Produd 
Comm

TORONTO TO
Niagara Falls. 
Buffalo, 
Philadelphia, 
New York, 
Washington, 
Baltimore 
and South.

Italian Royal Mail Line.
V

.York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt via the Azores.

New
Llverpoo

to-day ant 
America 

er_tone l 
closed 114 
vanved 14 
1M.O.

Northwe 
jdfi; year 
50. O; cor 

The Wl 
says:

' some dire 
' hack word 

Manitoba 
weather a 

Priee-Cu 
and Nebrt 
and mllde 
fartly we! 
good as i 
good Etam 
ora lily In 
Hier more 
of that at
I leht. Pi 
335,000, ai

From New York.
‘ J. ... April 29SS. Archimede..........

SS. Sardegna............
SS. Sicilia.................
SS. Liguria .......

May <i
.. May 20 
May 27th 
June lOtliSS. Lombardia 

These steamers nre the finest nn<1 most 
romnlete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates ef 
apply

Train Leaves Toronto (Daily) 
at 6.15 P.M,passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto. Through wide Vestibule Pullman to Slew 

Dining Car Hamilton to Niagara 
Tickets, Pullman reservations

oil fork.
Falls, Ont. 
and all Information at Northwest corner 
King and Yongc streets.
J W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A. Phone M. 4206.Money Orders

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Newfoundland.Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

Toronto and 
« Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE

AMERICAN LI3ZE. 
NEW YORK-SOÜTHAMPTON—LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays At 10 a.m.

The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all part* Of 
Newfoundland is via Llverped 

stocks of I 
quays tral 
eluded); | 
464.000 cH 

The foil 
stuffs hint 

Flour. 21 
tnls; cord 
boxes; ha] 
boxes; btj 
boxes; lnl 
steam, nn

Philadelphia...May 7 Philadelphia. . May 28
8t. Paul.......... May 14 St. Paul.............Juno 4
St. Louis........ .May 21 St. Louis..........Juno 11

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hoar, at Sea.RED STAR I-I 1C.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Sailing Wednesdays at Noon. 

May 7 Vftderland

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-BasqUi 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

May 21 
May 28 

AVIGATJON CO.. 
River. Office, 73

Friesland 
Southwark. .. May 14 Kensington 

INTERNATIONAL N 
Piers 14 and 15. North 
Broadwtiy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Trains leave St. John's, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting vrttb the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 

Thursday and Saturday

L
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto. Followlj
important]

New Yore 
Chicago . 
Toledo . J 
Duluth, .1 

do. No. I

135

AUCTION SALES. Tuesday,
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

— t R. G. REID.
Si US. HI. HENDERSON â CO.

87-89 King St. East. .1. Q. 1 
the folloi 
Hoard of

St. John's, Nfld.

Highly Attractive Unreserved

Auction Sale
45 HIGH-CLASS 
HATER COLORS

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed «tailing»! 

From Montreal.
Manchester Commerce (cold storage), May

A.,
Manchester City (cold storage). May 15. 
Manchester Trader (cold storage), May 29. 

From Quebec.
May 22. *

limited number of

Wheat— I 
May ..I 
July ..I

• Corn-
May . J

• July . J
Onte^ |

May . J
July .1 

Pork - |
May A .1 
July . I 

Lord - I 
May ..I 
July . 1 

Ribs— 
May ..I 
July ..I

Manchester Importer,
Accommodation for a 

passengers. _ . r . „
For freight, passage and other Informa-

tion, apply to UAWSQN jjarliNQ, - 
28 Welllngton-street K., Toronto. 

I'URNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

1

AND

OIL PAINTINGS
135

by the following English Artists :

Ernest Parton, Goodall, Norton, Holy 
Smith, Fred Hines, Samuel Reid and other

Wor'-i.

WHITE STAR LINE I.iverpr 
quiet; po 
heavy, 51 
can, 

I.lverp 
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Hprluif, 6 
value; J 
value, 
can. nev 
quiet ; J 
value.

Londot 
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10%#L pi
petrels,
‘Jim, pnii] 
passage. 
Minn. "2 

Parla-- 
JJf 30c: 
tone ate 
JHf WVc.

Antwe 
W., 17%

celebrated artists, on Royal and United States Mail Steamer* 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

....May 7th. . 

... May 9th.
.. May 14*. 

g. .May 21st.
Superior second saloon accommodation 

on Majestic, Celtic and Teutonic.
Full particulars ns to rates, etc., on ap

plication to CHAS. A. PIPON, Genl, Agu 
for Ontario, S King-street East. Toronto.

S.S. MAJESTIC ..
S.S. CELTIC ........
S.S. GERMANIC .. 
S.S. TEUTONIC ..[I 1

4*'At 2.30, at

Roberts’ Art Gallery,
ANCHOR I^INE.
Steamers from New York weekly for
Glasgow via Londonderry•

First saloon passage, $50 and upwards} 
second saloon, $32.50 and upwards; third 
rlnsa, $20 and upwards. j
HENDERSON BROS., New York; or GEO. 

McMURRlCH, 4 Lender-lane; or ROB- - 
INSON & HEATH, 69(4 Yonge-street; OB 
8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto. ea*

51 KING ST. WEST (Near Bay St.)

The above offers an unusual opportunity 
of purchasing works by the above promi
nent artists, 
day. Sale at 2.30 shprp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..
Auctioneers.

On view Thursday and Frl-

Tel. 235S.

C.J. TOWNSEND
Auction Sale 

SATURDAY, MAY 3rd,
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ELDER,DEMPSTER SCO
HEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
... May 1. 
... May 8.LAKE SIM COE ...............

HAKE MANITOBA ........
M:

LAKE ONTARIO ...............  Mav 2».
LAKE SIMCOE ...................
LAKE MANITOBA ............. June 12.
LAKE MEGANTIC ...........  June 19.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........Jnnc 2fl.
LAKE ONTABIO . ...............
LAKE HI Ml OK ..................... ^n,lT12-
LAKE MANITOBA ............. July 17-
LAKE MEGANTic..............Jiiy 24: i
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........ July 31-
LAKE ONTARIO .................  Aug- J- «
LAKE SIMCOE ................. Allg. 14.
LAKE MANITOBA ............. Aug. 21.

For further particulars ns to passenf*- 
rates and freight, apply to

R. J. nHARl ,
Western Manager, SO Yonge-street.

At 79 King street east, at 12 -o'clock noon,

A Large Cottage, on Stone foun
dation, No. 18 Bloor East

Choice location for a phy
sician, being close to corner of Yonge- 
street,and within five minutes’ walk of five 
churches. The above lot 
more or less.

Also lots 19 and 20, on east side 
Bellwoods-avenue, 

cording to a plan in Registry Office, known 
as No. 75, and belug stib-division of Park 
lot No. 21; size of lot 104 x 150 feet, more 
or less, to a lane. The street nlimbers of 
said lots nre Nos. 05. 07, 69, 71, 73, just 
north of St. Matthias’ Church. Each of the 
above properties are to be sold to close an 
estate, subject to a reserved bid. which 
will he made known at time of sale.

TERMS OF BALE.—Ton ne 
time of sale, balance within

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO..

is 48x165 feet.

block A,of ac-

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

Cunard Line
FROM

Saturday* 
. Tuesday* 

FOR LIVERPOOL (via. Queenstown)

New York
r cent, cash at 
thirty days. Boston

Auctioneers.a!9,28m2 A. F. WEBSTER,
Toronto,C.J.T0WNSEN0 Passenger Agent.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
& CO er.

STEAMER LAKESIDE good 
last f<A ÜCTION SALE OF HOUSES IN THE 

City of Toronto and at Little York.
Commencing Friday, March 28, leave» 
Yonge-street wharf dally at 4 p.m. for 
Port Dalhousle, connecting with the Ni
agara, St. Catharines and Toronto Rail
way for St. Catharines, Merrltton, Thorold* 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

For full Information as to freight ana , 
passenger rates enquire at office on wharf*

H. G. LUKE, Agent

Mom 
Mils. ;

By C- J- Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, 
at their rooms. 79 King-street East, To
ronto, on Saturday, 17t-Ji May, 1902, at 12 
noon, the following parcels:

(1) Clinton-street. No. 106, brick cased, 
detached, furnace, bath, lot 30x2.83; upset 
price $2700.

(2) Wiltou-avenuc, No. 100, brick house, 
furnace and bath, lot 24x91; up-set price, 
$3200.

(3) Don and Dauforth-road. 
north side, east of Da we's-road, Ciosc to 
railway station, three pair of sem.-detach
ed brick-fronted houses, each lot 2<xl44; 
up-set prices, for whole. $4800; each pair, 
$1700; each house, $900.

These properties will he sold at the up 
set prices, or at the highest bid above ; 20 
per cent, cash, balance on easy terms. 
Sales may be made before day of auction. 
For further particulars apply to the uuder-
MOWAT, LANG TON, MO WAT & MAC- 

LBXNAN, , .
9 Toronto-street, Solicitors *

M2,o, 12,14.

N
N e w I 

249 l>h 
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p news, 
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foreno] 
80 15 ir>ec., I
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26,250j

08%e. I
were f|
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Wool-,

Phone Main 2553.

TICKET OFFICE, 
IÜ2KIEST.E. 

toromto-hamiltoi

Little Y’ork.
I

1

MONTREAL LINE.
Steamer Hamilton will leave Toronto 

Tuesday, April 29, at 7.30 p.m., on ner 
regular trip to Montreal. She will 1^*'■ 
on her second trip Tuesday, May 6, follow
ed by the steamer Spartan Friday. Ma7 ’ 
and thereafter Tuesdays and Friday* aar* 
ing the month of May. . .

Cheap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May.

Cork Exhibition Open*.
Cork, May 1 

hibition here was opened to-day with a 
brilliant street procession. In which 
Lord Mayors and various corporations 
and trade guilds, with bands and 
banners, took part.

New 
t'v ;* <
2lu tc

to 2fk 
itnital 
firsts. 
Ilk- tf
29c;
19K.ci

The International Ex-

CURE YOURSELFIfSS.
KSltHt Evans CheuicuCo.
^^^INCINNATI,0.Efl|

Um Big G for nnnatarsl 
dischargee, inflemmatioae, 
irritations or ulceration» 
of mucous membmnes.

Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
#eia by Dra**ut». 

for «1.00, or S bottlM. «SJ*. Î.| 
Circuit rent on reeiw

Ralet Day In Parle.
Paris, May 1.—May Day is passing 

quietly here, and there is little cessa
tion of work. Ch

fullV'

W"
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ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING AT JAMIESON’S”“THERE’S

A SPRING SUIT TO YOUR ORDER FOR $16
be afraid of the small price—it’s in reality aDon’t

$22 Suit.
Ask any tailor the price of a Suit from the highest grade 

West of England woollens. Ask him if he has 
We have.

imported
1 twenty-five patterns.
f A Suit in any style you fancy, tailored with the keenest 

attention to vour every fad, correct in style, elegant 1 A 
in looks, as lasting as a Suit can be, and the price only V v

y 'Û

m
It
MByjÉi worsteds.

patterns.

Dollar Trousers for $2.75

vour order from pure West of England 
You cannot find better panting—no one has more 

Why not order to-day ?

Four

Tailored to

it

1 PHILIP JAMIESON,1

At the Rounded Corner.

CANADIAN INVENTOR HiTS IT. a THE NEWS 
M A GA ZI N Ev

to Propel Ve»»el. 
on tiie High Sen».

John Forrester of Prince Albert, Ont., 
who Is a gentleman of some leisure 
and means, with the practical common- 
sense of a Scotchman, has been inter
esting himself in an Invention for the 
propelling of vessels on the high seas. 
Mr. Forrester claims that he has 
reached a scheme by means of which 
the weightiest craft can be cheaply 
and rapidly propelled under almost any 
circumstances of calm or storm. In 
fact, the more tempestuous the ssa, the 
more rapid the vessels progress. The 
scheme is ingenious, yet simple | 
enough. A system of'funnels is to be ; 
so regulated as to permit of access 
with the sea. These are so adjusted 
that the undulating momentum of the 
surrounding waters, producing great 
force as it does, can be utilized as a 
propelling power for the vessel. Thru i 
further mechanical contrivances the 
power so generated,the inventor claims, 
can be conserved, so that when need
ed it would be readily available. There 
seems to be little reason .why such a 
scheme should not be feasible, and, if 
so, a revolution in the propelling of 
sea-godng craft may not be far in the 
distance.

Has New Scheme

a

“ THE LORDS OF THE NORTH,”
By Agnes C. Lout.

A serial story now appearing.
A stirring romance of early Canada.

THE GENTLEMAN OF THE LONG SW ORD” 
By Clarence Menzles Miller.

A short story of French intrigue of the ISth century.

$6

THE WOMAN’S SECTION-
Up-to-date suggestions on feminine apparel. .

CHILDREN’S PAGES-
3 Cash Prizes for Correct Solution of 
Picture Puzzles.

PRIZE ANECDOTE PAGE-
Gontributions from “News” readers. A popular feature.

DON’T FAIL TO TRY

Malt Breakfast Food
The immense popularity attained by 

Malt Breakfast Food in the homes of 
this country has induced certain specu
lators to put up cheap preparations 
which they style “health foods.” While 
these poor foods pay handsome pro
fits to the speculators, they are posi
tively worthless to consumers, as they 
impart neither nourishment nor health.

Don't fail to try Malt Breakfast Food 
if you are a stranger to it. It lsi the 
only true health giver—the one pre
paration that fully meets the ideas of 
such food experts as Fothergill, Wil
liams and Henry.

To-day, physicians depend upon the 
virtues of Malt Breakfast Food* for 
the nourishment of weak stomachs 
and frail bodies. The entire medical 
profession recognizes its worth as a 
builder of flesh, bone and muscle. Malt 
Breakfast Food makes the weak 
strong; it is now the chosen breakfast 
food of all who desire to maintain a 
full supply of energy and vitality. Your 
Grocer sells it

THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS
Will be Into more mischief.

SPECIAL ARTICLES—
The Criminal and why he became one. 
Legerdemain*—a solution of a popular trick. 
More of the Cabby’s V lew-point

DELIVERED AT YOUR HOUSE FOR ONE 
CENT A WEEK.

^<v*vvwvvvvvvv*v*vs*v*vINTANGIBLE PEACE RUMORS.

London, May 3^.—There is no truth 
In the reports circulated dn the United 
States to-day (that Gen. Delarey with 
three Boer commandoes 
diered to the British in South Africa. 
The War Office received despatches 
from I/ord Kitchener to-day, but he 
made no mention of surrenders.

Operators on the Stock Exchange ! 
iwere busy with peace rumors, but they 
were all very intangible. Two Boer 
commandoes were said to have surren
dered. This later was supplemented 
by the New York report that Gen. De
larey and three commandoes had 
given themselves up. As a matter of 
fact, Delarey arrived at Klerksdorp 
April 24, and his commandoes under 
Gen. Kemp were a ranging to hold a 
meeting westward of that place dur
ing the present week.

WATCHES 
“WITH CARE”has surren-

“Get them through,” is not 
the order in our watch re
pair department. From the 
time a watch is left here 
for repair until we hand it 
back it receives the closest 
attention and the best of 
care. It is ready when 
promised. It is guaranteed 
a timekeeper.Presentation Made.

The orchestra of the Metropolitan 
Church have presented their leader, 
James Carter of the Dead Letter 
office, with a pair of beautiful fancy 
chairs, as a token of esteem and ap
preciation, and as an acknowledgment 
of his valuable

t j. uni co. r
JEWELERS,services in the inter

ests of the orchestra. The presenta
tion took place a few evenings ago 
at a social under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society.

Successors to Ammon Davis.
Phone M. 3*228. Open till 9 p.m.
Ask for a «ample of our silver plate 

polish.
Sacred Concert at Hanlan’i.

The 48th Highlanders’ Band, under 
the leadership of Bandmaster J. Blat
ter, will render a high-class program 
of sacred music at Hanlan’s Point on 
Sunday afternoon next (weather per
mitting). They will be assisted by 
Mr. Robertson Wallace, baritone, who 
will give two vocal selections. There 
will be a special ferry service from 
the foot of Yonge-street every few 
minutes.

Vwwwwvwwwwwvv

Bishop of Toronto’. Pajstoral.
The Bishop of Toronto has issued a 

pastoral to the clergy upon the observ
ance of Ascension Day, May 8. Re
ferring to the prevalent disregard for 
an event so glorious, he suggests that 
a service be arranged for the children 
after school hours, and that they be 
asked to bring flowers to be sent to the 
sick and homes for the aged.A Clear, Healthy Skin.—Eruption» of the 

skin and the blotches which blemish beauty 
are the result of impure blood, caused bv 
unhealthy action of the Liver and Kid
neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
and restoring the organs to their normal 
condition, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will 
at the same time cleanse the blood, and 
the blotches and eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.

Grand Exhibition and Auction Sale
The valuable collection of oil and 

water colors, now on exhibition at 
Roberts' art gallery, No. 51 West 
King-street (near Bay-street), will be 
sold to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
No art lover should miss this great 
unreserved sale. Mr. Chas. M. Hend
erson will conduct the sale.

.Equal t-o Aay. _
The most fastidious smokers cannot 

distinguish between Grandas Cigars 
and the best imported Havana cigars. 
The reason simply is that there is no 
difference, 
in both, the same workmen make both. 
In one case the cigars are imported ; 
in the other the pure leaf and the 
skilled workmen are imported and the 
cigars made here.

A WigThe came tobacco is used

You don’t see very many 
wigs nowadays. People have 
been educated how to care 
for the hair. That’s one 
reason. Another is, Ayer^ 
Hair Vigor makes wigs un
necessary. Nothing its equal 
for feeding the hair.

“For many years my hair has come 
out so fast every winter that I had 
to wear a wig. I tried Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It stopped the falling, and made 
mv hair grow so that last winter I did 
not use my wig at all.”

Sarah F. Lewis, Pittsburg, Pa. 
il. ÀflSnHhU.

Contract Closed.
Mr. Dolph. manager of the Metal 

Shingle and Siding Company, Preston, 
in the city yesterday, and closedwas

the contract for the whole of the metal
lic roofing and siding for the Cramp 
Steel Company's buildings at Colling- 
wood. The contract calls for the work 
to be completed about June 1.

“Hell Fire Jack” Dead.
London, May 1.—Gen. Sir William 

Olpherts, V.C., who gained the so
briquet of “Hellflre Jack," ajt Lucknow, 
is dead. He was bom In 1822.

Health Resort Burned.
Berne, Switzerland, May 1.—"tihe 

Gurnigelbad, a famous health resort, 
was destroyed by fire last night. J. C.AYE8 CO., Uwtil, IU*
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Are you birdy?
That is fond of birds ? If so, 
of course you know about 
COTTAM SEED—about its 
peculiar health-sustaining, song 
and plumage developing quali
ties.
BEWARE of Injurions Imitations. Be 
COTTAM CO. LONDON" is on label. Contents put us 
under 6 patents, sell separately ; Bird Bread. 
l#e.s Perth Holder (containing Bird Bread’ 
*e.: Heed. lde. With l lb. pkt*. COTTAM SEED 
this 26c. worth Is sold for 10a. Three times the value 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Bead COT
TAM 8 BIRD BOOK (96 pares, illustrated) price 25c.; 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
stitching will be seat post paid for tic.

[351
tRItus

2456

Are as 
Legible as 
Books
observed a great writer. Then 
should not woman recommend 
her face for perusal by making 
it a good one? Do this by ban
ishing all .facial blemishes,such 
as Pimples, Freckles, Lines, 
Crowsfeet, Redness, Roughness, 
etc., with

Gampana’s 
Italian Balm
It stands unrivalled over all 

Notother toilet preparations, 
sticky or greasy—delightful in 
its application^, 
face, neck, arms and 
25c at drug stores, or can be 
purchased from proprietors.

Matchless for 
hands.

The Hutchings 
Medicine Co.,

786 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

PRICE ONE CENT.TORONTO, MAY 3. 1932.VOL. IL, No. 18.
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TO LET.214 208Consumers' Gss ... 214 ...
unt. tc Qu'Appelle. ... OS ■■■ ~
C.N.W. Land, pf.. to 80 «H* 80
C. P. R. ............ 1Ü0V4 120 120)6 12{>%
.do., new ................. 122 120 Üfitii 120%

London Electric .. 107 106 107 106
Oen. iBlectric ..... 226 224 2»
Toronto Electric........................... 154% }?3%
Com. Cable ............... 150 156 160 157

4o., coup, bonds .08 ... 88
do., reg. bonds.<1 ... 08 ... •••

Dom. Tdegrnph ... 125 118 ... U»
Bell Telephone ................. 161 ••• -----
r. & o.............. .. 114 112% ns !!i%
Niagara Nav .............147% 147% 149 14*
Northern Nav .... 160 168 170
Toronto Railway .. 120% 118% 121 120%
London St. lty................. 150 ■ • ■
Twin City, id .... 121 120 120% 120%
Winnipeg Railway .... 130 ... ---
Sao Paulo ..................108% 108 105% 104%
Luxfer-Prism .. .. 80 
Carter-Crume, pf. .
Dunlop Tire, pf....
D(m. Steel, com... 60% 69

do., pref ................. 98 97% 97
do., bonds ....... 93% 92% 98% 93%

Dom. Coal, com .. 141 139 141 140% BRANCH
N.S. Steel, com ... 114 113% 114 11*18 MANAGERS:

do., bonds ........................ 110 • Sound Investments paying from 8 to 12 pen
W. A. Rogers, pf... 107 10t>% 107 10*.% ce„t, guaranteed. Information free on request.
War Eagle ................ . ... ... 17% 1»
Republic .... 
l'ayne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ..................
North Star ..........................
Crow's Nest Coal............
Brit. Canadian .... 75 
Canada Landed ...
Cun. Permanent ..
Can. S. & L. ....
Central Canada ....
Dom. S. & 1.................
Ham. Prorident ..
Huron & Erie..........
Imperial L. & 1 ...
Lauded B. & L ...
London & Canada..
London Loan ..........
Manitoba Loan ...
Toronto Mortgage .
Ont. L. « Deb................. 122 ... , 123
People's Loan .... 37% 30 37% 30
Real Estate L. & D. 78 ..................... •••
Toronto S. & L................. 128 ... 128

Morning stubs: Ontario Bank, 40 at 134%;
Bank of Toronto, 20 at 246, 20 at 246%, 20 
at 247; Dominion Bank, 11 at 245%; Can
ada NAV. Land. pref.. 50 at 90; Toronto 
Electric Light. 70 at 154; Can. Gen. Elec
tric, 2 at 224%, 2 at 225, 20 at 224%;
Northern Navigation, 5 at 168, 10 at lbi ;
Richelieu & Ont., 10 at 113; Toronto Rail
way, 23 at 121, 260 at 121, 4 at 121%, 50 
at 120%; Twill City, 425, 50 at 121%, 50 at 
121*4, 25 at 121, 5 at 121%, 25 at 120%. 22o 
at 120%; Sao Paulo, 25 at 106%, 50 at 106%.
25 at 106*4, 75 at 106, 25 at 105%; Carter- 
Grume, 19 at 106, 6 at 105%; C.P.R., 23 at 
126%, 150 at 127, 200 at 127%, 25 at 127%,
50, 150 at 127. 1175 at 127%, 30 at 127%.
300 at 127%. 35 at 127, 100 at 126%, 100 at 
126%; Dominion Coal, 10 at 140%. 10 at 
140%. 35 at 140%, 50 at 140%, 50 at 140%.
25 at 140%; Dominion Telegraph, 4 at 118%;
War Eagle, 200 at 17%. 1000 at 19; Can.
Permanent. 40 at 122%; Dominion Steel 
bonds, $1000 at 93%. „ t „„„ — ■■

Afternoon sales: Commerce, 10 nt Ion; ■ n
Toronto Electric, 33 at 154; Richelieu, 3,
nt 113; Niagara Navigation. 10 at 147%; Twin City ............. ..
Toronto Railway, 50 at 120%, 25 at 120%; Crow's Nest Coal .
Twin City, 25 at 120%; Sao Paulo, 10 at Dom. Coal ...............
105%, 25 at 103, 25 at 105%; Dominion Duluth Ry., com.. IS 17
Steel, 25 at 68%, 25 at *18%: da, pref., do., pref ...................... 32 31% 32 31
25 at 97%, 100 at 97; O.P.R.. 50 at 126%, Dom. 1. & 6., com. 70 69% 684 68
475 at 126%, 39 at 126%. 30 at 126%, 50 at do., pref ................... 98 97% 98 97
126%, 5 at 126%, 50 at. 126%: do., new, N.S.I. & S„ com... 115 114% 114 113
50 at 120%, 5 at 120; Dominion Con 1, -5 Rich. & Ont ............. 113 112% 113% 112
at 140%; Nova Soot!a Steel, 75 at 113%; Can. Gen. Elec ... 227 225., 227 225
War Eagle. 1000 at 17; North Star, friO gOD Railway .............. 61% 61 61% 60
at 23; Dominion Steel bonds, $2000 at 93%, Sales; Cariboo (McK.), 500 at 21; Fair,- 
$14,000 at 93%, $5000 at 93*4- view, 500Ô at 4%: Dardanelles, 10,000 at

2%; White Bear, 3000 at 3%; C.P.R., 150 at 
127, 50 at 128%. 50 at 126%, 100 at 128%;
White Bear, 2000 at 3%.

New York Cotton. Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms.
New York, May 1.—Cotton—Futures open- __ ,__

ed quiet; May 9.Me, June 9.54c, July 9.49c, Interest Allowed on Deposits.
tifc arieSîi.iT.Tw1*6'' ’*" THE HOME SAVIHIS 4ND LOAN C0„ LIMITED

A. E. AMES & CO.THE SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA.

65•FIC.

WITH MORE THAN
Store and dwelling, Queen St 

W., modern and up-to-date, plate 
glass front, seven-roomed cottage, 
good furnace. For full particulars 
apply to—

BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
of carefully invested funds, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 

* is eliminated.
------- That this is appreciated by the investing

public is evidenced by the fset that during the year 1901 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from
S14.967.889 to $16,436,879.

MORTOAOB 
CORPORATION,

$23,000,000
■1CE t
■ .tins between 
H Breakfast,

carte by cf-

Hrvicr ]

Saturday, 
Lake Steam-

■ ' and "Maul-
■ about 1.30 
Bring Toronto

I Port Art her 

^Bcg. Kootenay

■ your nearest 

■A-Toronto.

A General Financial Busl- 
ness Transacted.

"1

$2,000,000
$1,300,000

OFFICES—NO. 28 KING STREET WEST (Manning Arcade)

161Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital A. M. Campbell other HighBonds and 

grade Investment Securl 
ties dealt In.

165

12 Richmond St. East. Te1. Main 2351.CANADA PERMANENT
WESTERN CANADA Toront°^ToNTo

THE
140 Four Per Cent. Interest al

lowed on deposits, subject 
to withdrawal by cheque.

end
BUTCHART & WATSON75

106 107 106
H* 107% 1«£ 107%

96*4

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. S. HOLT, President, Montreal. 

RANDOLPH MACDONALD, Toronto.
JAMES CARRUTHERS, Montreal.

A. A. ALLAN, Toronto.
ARCH. CAMPBELL, M.P., Toronto Junction. 

HON. PETER MCLAREN, Perth.
JOHN PUOSLEY, Toronto.

HON. D. ncHILLAN. Alexandria, Ont. 
HENRY R. WILSON, New York.

D. M. STEWART,

HIT
TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPHO: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT : Majestic Building.........................

18%c; do., good to choice, Il%c to 12%c; 
do., common to fair, 9c to 10c; do., large 
fall make, fancy. 12c to 12%c; do., com
mon to choice, 9c to ll%e; uew. State full 
cream, small, colored, choice, 11% to 11%; 
do fair to good, 10c to 10%c; do., small, 
white, choice, 11c to 11 %e: do., fair to 
good, 10c to 10%c; do., large, colored, 
choice, 11c; do., large, white, choice 10%c 
to 11c; do., Stale, light skims, sur all, choice,
9%c to 10c; do., large, choice. 8%c to 9c; 
do., part skims, prime, 8c to 8%c; do., fair 
to good, 6c to 7c; do., common, 4c to 5c; 
full skims, 8c to 3%c.
State^and>a<f%mwyWaula, Elected, vhltei QurfCIlt ACCOUIltS OptOCd.

KSavings Bank Department.
lectcd^m? di!c:re|ue.rcpte interest Allowed on Deposits, 

w id office ^les t0,5^c;he^:h!%c1t^ci5^ Commercial Credits Issued,

Thm^ay K?enlng. May 1. •'«»' ^ 23c= ^eg69' ^ *° “*■ , . . „f

I.lverpool Wheat futures ctosedVid lower GRAIN ANB produce. calves at $5.60 each and 50 spring lambs ! afternoon, la*^ndg„e to

r/SÆ" “CS Flour—Ontario p^. In bags. $3.60 t. '

m«* “s » S- ESStoS'cpS 
Ssrtnr' “ gBJrwss r&sNa , aysawa..«» »•- ■* **-== y»» snsfi?»-?.1
60. 0; corn, 125, 3: oats. 157 42 and t.leuora $3.85.____ j shipments per C.P.'R. : J. c-Lake Superior Consolidated was steady

The Winnipeg * "n'*"orclnl "f Ap> II - ' ,Vhe«t-MlHers are paying 75c for red 1 loads exporters; Dunn Bros.. 5 loads ei- atJâ *Si*UtFw easier to-day. On the curb

EEw«£rih,erDo^l.ru *ïïsssî ; 32? s sssa «?•«£ ftA&wM,tt and *the Territories, o«1»g to coo. transit; No. 1 Northern, 83%c. »» 4 e/porCr* ^ was Cosed to-

" Fr t ce- C um* n tm says : * Excepting Kansas 0,«-Quoted at 43c at Toronto, 40c ont- j» Ibs^each, -, day.

and Nebraska, wheat has benefited by rains side. _____ bnlls. 1475 ,1bat each, at $4.50 cwt.; 20
and milder temper:,hire, and 1» now doing Bar|(,v_nuoted at 55e for No. 1, 53c for butchers. 1025 lbs. each, at *5.15 e_wt., -3
fsrily well. The average <'on<11tle'aD as x”fl.r,'Middle and No. 3 4Sc. rough hutehers. 925 lbs. each, at $4. <5.cwt
good as a month ago t orn tin* hM * " ' - ________ 29 rough butchers, 925 lbs. each, ”t 84.62%
good stand in South, going Into grmind fa p SoM tor mining purposes at 79c, cwt. : 5 rough butchers cows, 1360 lbs.
erably in North, and acreage Is large. Men t • " lur see Pach at $4.62% cwt.: 23 butchers cattle.
1 her more favorable for oats, hud condition high freight. ---------- . 1005 lbs. each, at $4.90 cwt.; 2 milch cows
Heht.at ?a?Mugofahrogs «“W^rweei^ Kye-Quo.ed at ^middle. 1 apdnger “ $3'"

535,000, against 480,000 last year.

i A. E. WALLACE 

H. R. TIIDHOPE
A. E. AMES 

E. D. ERASER

Vice-Presidents.
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

*!

American Grain Markets All Closed 

Higher Yesterday.

9% 10 Chas. W. Butchart. W.f. Watson. L J. West.25

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial kgant?

202322
10%10% *24General Manager. 2021

510510
6565

103
123Exchange Bought and Sold. 

Travellers’ Letters of Credit Avail
able in all Parts of the World. 

QeneralBanking Business._ _ _ _ _

RVICE 102 IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. En*., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excnaag 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.

of Crop— 

Lower—Grain,

103 102
122% 122

Current Review 

Liverpool Cables 
Produce end Cattle Msrkets, With 

Comment.

Price 122
120120
135%135%

70TO E. A. Smith.
F. G. 03LKH120120

I 18518573 *80
118 ... 

03 100
112% ...

ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO.120
V3

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bouehti 

and Sold. ed

70Os
9393

G. A. CASE(Daily)

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)mnn to 
i to Niagara 

reservations 
west corner STOCK BROKER

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Bank of England Statement.
Loudon, Slav 1.—The weekly bank stftte- 

of the Blink of England shows the
'hone M. 4200.

ment
following changes:
Total reserve, decreased 
Circulation, increased i.
Bullion, decreased 
Other securities,
Other deposits, increased ..
Public deposits, decreased ..
Notes reserve, decreased ••••••••

Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion oif the Bank of England s 

ix serve to liability is 44.88 per cent. Last 
week it was 49.82 per cent.

Hate of discount unchanged at 3 per cent.

.£ OTO.mO 
• 540,000
. 429,356
. .4,460,000* 
. 4,014,000 

598.000 
971,000

a

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEincreased
j Corn—Canadian sold at 64c for 
' at Toronto.

new
Co.ttle Market Receipts.

C'tle. Sheep. Hogs. Calves. W.Fees

A19aT. ...16,760 3,613 11,293 1,906 $606.71 

ASo'r...l3,043 2,630 13,133 1,135 566.27

770 40.44

ib«t passen. 
tall parts of STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Main 1352

Liverpool Stocka In Store.
Liverpool. May 1.—Following are 

Mocks of wheat and corn in store and on 
nuava 1 railways and oanal depots not in 
eluded): Wheat, 1,439.000 centals; corn,
464 000 centals.

Tile following 
stuffs and provisions.

Flour. 25,000 sacks; wheat. 1,031.000 cen 
tals- corn, 528.000 centals; bacon, ll. »4* Toronto Sugar Market,
boxes; hams, 3700 boxes; shnuWera. STOP Lnwrence sugars are quoted as fc)-
hoxes; butter. 1300 owls.; o^cese. ^>000 ]f)ws. (ir.mulatea, $3.88; and No. 1 yello-r. 
boxes; lard. 5800 tierces prime western 1g These prices are for delivery here, 

and 1360 Ions other kinds. carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

;v mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
$21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto,

the ! Rran-CTt 
shorts at 
lu bags.ailway. 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
. 121% 121 121 ...
. ... 525 ... 610
. 142 140% 140% 139

17% 17

1 Oatmeal—At $5.25 In bags and $5.40 In 
ear lots, on track, Toronto, local Increase—

1902 ... 3,726 
Decrease- 

1902 ..................

: Sea.

haves North 
hursday and 
of the I.C.R. 
rt-au-Basque

the stocks of bread- 983 ...

.... 1,840 ....

barrels, 
lots, 25c more.

Local Bank Clearing».
The clearings of Toronto banks this week 

total $17,000.-740: WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto. Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard 
of Trade. Canaaa Life Building, 

King St. W,- Toronto.

week’s figures were: 
balances, $1,872,911.CATTLE MARKETS.

Pennsylvania Dividend.
Philadelphia. May 1.—The Board of DÎ- 

rctors of the Pennsylvania Railroad today 
declared a semi-annual dividend of 3 per 
cent.

York, Montreal 
and Other Quotations.

New York, May 1.—Beevefr-Receipts, 119j 
Pressed beef steady: dty dressed native 
sides, 9%c to ll%c per lb.; exports to-day,
8 cattle, 80 sheep, 125 quarters of beef, 
latter estimated. Calves receipts. 4.2; 
slow and weak; about 2o0 bead unsold.
Veals sold at $4 to $6 per 100 lbs. ; city 
dressed veals general sales. 8c to 10c r*'r 
lb. Sheep and lambs, receipts, 1188; sheep , 
steady, but slow, particularly for under- <- ompanj. 
grades: erood clipped lambs firm: I
slow a Did steady; clipped sheep sold at $4.50 . 
to $5.25 per 100 lbs., unshorn do. culls at |
$4 to $4.25; clipped lambs,
to $6.90; culls at $5.50;
Jersey spring lambs at $5 eaehj dressed 
mutton, 9c to 11c per lb.; dressed lambs,
11c to 12c per lb. Hogs, receipts, 1046: 
the market was weak; State bogs sold at 
$7.20 per 100 lbs.

Cable» Firm—Newsteam,AILWAY.
Leading: Wheat Market».

Following are the closing quotations at
important wheat centre, m-day:^ ^ 5 o7straw, 1<X)

m SI g dŒt^»an2-^5M'TÏÏu
Toledo ....................................... 85 *2% sold at 67%e to 68c. „
Duluth, No. 1 Nor.......... 77% 7i% *T% ( oats—Six hundred bushels sold at 4Gc

do. No. 1 hard ............. 80% ......................... .. to 47c. . ...
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $11 

! $i:t per ton for timothy and $8 to $9.oO per

Nfld., every 
turday after, 
[ing xrith the 
lydney every 
l*. Saturday

800 bush-
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, May 1.—Closing quotations to
day were: C.P.R., 126% and 126; do., uew, 
120 and 119: Duluth. 18 and 16; Winnipeg 
Railway, 200 and 135; Montreal Railway, 
267 and 266%; West Indies Electric, 60 
and 60; Toronto Railway, 120% and 120%: 
Halifax Railway, 310 and 104; St. John 
Railway, 150 and 117%; Twin City, 121 and 
120%; Dominion Steel, 08% and 68%: do 
pref., 97% and 97; RtcheUau, 113% and 113; 
Cable, 160 and 157; Montreal Telegraph, 
170% and 169%; Montreal L.H. & P., 102 
and'101%; Nova Scotia Steel, 114 and 113%; 
Montreal Cotton, 123 bid; Dominion Cot
ton, 55 bid; Merchants' Cotton, 85 and «0; 
Dominion Coal, 141% and 140%; Bang of 
Montreal, 265 and 258: Ontario Bank, 132 
bid; M-olsons Bank, 210 and 206; Bank of 
Toronto, 249 hid; Merchants' Bank, 148% 
bid; Royal Bank, 180 asked: Quebec. 117 
bid- Union, 145 asked: Dominion Steel 
bonds, 98% and 93.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 2o at 136%, lOOat 
126%, 250 at 126%, 15 at 126, 106 at 125%, 
200 nt 126%, 250 at 126%. 2j0 at 126%, 100 
at 126%, 200 at 126%; CtP.R.. new, -5, 185, 
179 at 121, 15 at 121%; Dominion Coal, 150 
at 140%, 25 at 140. 25 at 140% ; Dominion 
Cotton,"25 at 57, 75 at 66, 25 at 5S; l jrt*a, 
1500 at 13, 500 at 12. Montreal Railway 
bonds, $3500, $1800, $700 at 104%, *5000 »* 
104%; Union Bank, 0 at 120; Toronto Rail
way* 125 at 121; Twin City, 150 at 12L 100 
at 120%; Dominion Steel,. 5 at 70 100. 50
at æ/lbo, 150 at 68%, 5 at 70: Montrea 
Bank, 5 at 258, 10 at 258%: Commercial 
Cable, 165 at 156; Montreal Railway, 1 at 
268; Richelieu & Ontario. 50 at 113. 1 nt 
112%; Montreal Power, 50, 325 at J02. MO 
at 101%; Nova Scotia Steel, 50 at 113%, 
Dominion Steel bonds, *13,600 at 93.

Afternoon sales: C.PJl.. pa ^ 126%, .*0 
at 126%, 60 at 126, 100 at 120%, 100 at 
125%, 25 at 126, 15 at 125%; do„ ne». M 
a- 120%, 100 at 120; Dominion Coal, 10 at 
14: Dominion Cotton, 300 at p-J1;J'lr'u,'l'."^*| 
at 12; Montreal Cotton, 11 at 120; Montreal 
Railway bonds, $1000 at 104%^ Montreal 
Power. 50 at 102; Duluth, 37o_ at 18%, 
Montreal Ballway. 100 at phi ; Toronto 
Railway, 120 at 120%, 100 at 120%, 100 at 
12fP/4; Twin City, 50 at 121; Dominion 
Steel, pref., 50 at 97.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSNorthern Paicific Dividend.
New York, May 1.—A quarterly diviflsnd 

of IMi per cent, on Northern Pacific Rtopk 
was announced to-day. This- is the first 
dividend declaration .since the stock was 
turned over to the

and freight 
s on the I.C. Northern Securities

ChicflKO Market*. Cotton—Futures closed easy; May 9.37c, 
June 9.38c, July 9.35c, Aug. 9.18c, Sept. 
8.55c, Oct. 8.29c, Nov. 8.21c, Dec. 8.19c, 
Jan. 819c.

Cotton—Spot, closed quiet, l-16c lower; 
middling upland», 9%c; middling gulf, 10c. 
Sales, 49,100 bales.

ed778 Church Street..7 G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-strcet. repor s ton for clover, the* following^ fluctuations on the Chicago ; straw—Five loads sold at $7 to $9 pe

Board of Trade to-day: ^ Lqw clne„. | Hoga-Priccs firmer at^ to *9 25

............... 74% 75% 74% 75% dress^V heg's fôr^he Abattoir Company at

July ;...... 75% 77% 75% 77 the above quotations.
Potatoes—Prices firmer nt 80c to 90c per 

LMav . -.... 61% «2% 61% 62% bag. Car lots are worth 75c per bag on
.... 63% 63% 63% 63% track here, t

I Grain—
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat*, spring, bush.

On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Me inrla-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
ai the close of the market today:

The etock market was very irregular to
day, with sentiment on the Immediate fu
ture course o-f prices considerably mixed. 
The better feeling which prevailed early »n 
the day on the assurance that there will 
be no cocil miners’ strike, thru the agree- 

__ . - _ . ^ ment on most of the points at issue was
Montreal Live stoca. offset before active bull speculation, could

Montreal. May 1.—ITiere were •11'<>ut develop by an entirely unexpected renew- 
heod of butchers’ cattle, 40 rollcn cows, ed disturbance in the money market, thru 
1060 calves and 100 sheep and Iambs oner- tjJG Gf a large number of loans,
ed for pale at the East. End Abattoir to- jipincipally by tlhe trust companies, which 
day. In addition to those therewere a. |,rëcdpitated flin‘ active demand for call 
number of beef cattle and about 1000 calves inoney and advanced the rate to 10 per 
sold here yesterdaj*. The butchers were cent.. This demand began as early as 11 
out In large numbers, lmt were much ms- O (.lock< with the rate starting at 6 per 
couraged at the prospects for obtaining cent. ^nd- it ruled between *8 and 9 per 
good beef for anything like rcesonahie cent..m06t of the afternoon and just at the 
rates. There were no really prime beeves close belated borrowers were compelled 
on the market to-day. and the best of the j tQ pay as high a<s 12 per cent, and 15 per 
medium cattle, including a very large rat, ct.nt for sman lots. Brokers estimated 
cow. sold at 6c per lb., which is the high- , that the loans called by banks and trust 
est rate paid for such cattle for nearly -.0 j companies during the day probably exceed- 
vears past. Ordinary medium cattle sold (Hl ^(i to 25 milllo«p dollars. The time 
at 4%c to 5%c, large, rough bulls at from i money was not materially changed.
4%c to 5%c and the common stock at from ■ Cltv ixational Bank lotmed upwards of 
314c to 4yac per lb. Calves so’d at from I ^4i<)ooi(xk) during the afternoon, mostly at 
$2 to $3 eacF,’ old sheep at from 3VaC to I th<? wai rate. In view of the heavy sub- 
40 per lb., and the yearlings at 4c to oc 1 ^rCptioiï.s locai bankers and capitalists 
per lb.; spring lambs sold at from $2.50 to ! IKa(je to the recent British government 
$5 each; fat hogs at from $6.50 to $6.90 loan the demand for remittances from 
per 100 lbs., weighed off the cars; mllcn inroad has been increased and 
cows sold at from $30 to $60 each. | likely to witness a resumption of

! ports in .settlement of this next week. We 
Chicago Live Stock. i would probably now be shipping some gold.

Chicago Mav 1 .-Cattle-Receipts. 1000 but for the present condition of the local 
head including 200 Texans: alow, steady; money market and disinclination of bank- 
good to prime steers, $6.75 to $7.30: poor ers to take the initiative. W bile all the 
fo medium $4.50 to $6.40; stoekers and points In the coal situation have not .vet 
feedersT $” 50 to $5; cows. $1.40 to *5.75; ! been agreed upon, we are assured by A 
hMfetS1 $225 to $6; cannera. $1.40 to $240; high authority that there will be no strike. 
bu’Is $‘* 25 to $4.40; calves, $2 to $5; Texts , Messrs. Ltudlaw & Co. wired J A. Mac- 
fed steers $5 25 to $6.25. Hogs, receipts, Kellar at the close of the market to-daj .
30 000 W lower; mixed and butchers, ! Despite an undercurrent of nervonsuefla 
«am to $715- good to choice henvv. $7 to that pervaded the trading in stocks to-day 
XT*25-’roughheavy $6.75 to $7: light. $6.50 tlhe market for the most part ruled strong.

bulk of sales $6.80 to $7. Sheep. Rallies and reactions were frequent, but 
to $6.90, bulk or .aies, eoo. e lower; many stocks showed imnsual res 'ence. 
receipts, 9000. sheep steady. lamiu. mw ^ y especially true of St. Paul, R.J. 
good to choice wethers *foj0,3te0f VrpS,(.rn ill. Central, and L.N. The buying of the 
to cholce. mlxed $4..-* t * ,'^nh $4.75 first three was of the same character noted
sheep, $o.2.i to native fsome days past and was predicat'dto $6.50: 7PStfJ21 Official vaster- upon uo particularly new developments af-
7°nled ce^sra e7f,le 19 009? h^gs. 34 M1: fictlng these issued U & N. was paid to 
day. receipts, cattle, i,,. houtrlit in anticipation of an increasedsheep, 13.434 Shipments, cattle, 3136. ^n^tgnt^m hut ^ p„T,lo attributed
hogs, 4883r sheep, JM- 1higher prices to attempts of the short

„ . Interest: to cover its contracts. Nash. &
British Cattle Markets. ( battanooga improved in sympathy. The

London May l.-Prices firm; live catt'e filv<11.ahle outlook for an early settlement 
14c to 14%e. dressed weights refrigerator Qf fhe anthracito labor troubles caused 
beef ll^c per lb. strength in the coal group. The Gould

stocks also were well supported, W. & L.K. 
Cheese Market*. , and Wabash being in particularly good ue-

Rmt'k-ville Ont. Mav 1.—Brockvllle cheese mand. Around noon the hnnhmmg or 
hARnrrt onened for the season to-day. The money rates causal a general i-eaction, but 
nfferi„nsP to day were 841 colored and 569 ! this was fully recovered later, when the 
» h7,L ehee J The salesmen wanted 11c, Pennsylvania announced the declaration of 

hlte cnee • n-Vr» «ntl everv q ■? nor cent dividend oil the stock, thusE E M SS ^^thatlricl- - per cent, basis.^P.O.

of the regular quarterly dividend,which 
published in the late afternoon. The state
ment of earnings given out iv the Ameri- 
ean Car Foundry Company was favorably 
construed and caused good buying of that 
security C.F.J. gave evidence of further 
manipulation by a two-point decline. This 
wns credited to the Inside speculative in
terests Th» market moved Independently 
of I PIV.. which was again extremely 
weak Some of this heaviness was Impart
ed to its subsidiary concern, the A.L.O. 
Co but altbo no attempt was made to 
mark up the latter, the support seemed cf 
a substantial character. A profit taking 
movement caused another recession frmn 
the high prices that prevailed during the 
lost hour, but the tone is fairly steady.

ihh’s, Nfld.

MARGIN TRADING.$5.83 ;
tERS.

^sed mailing»!

[ storage), May

te). May 15. 
hge). May 29.

C.P.R.-Soo Railway and all other active 
Issue» carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send 'or our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi
ties.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 1.—OH opened and closed 

at $1.20.
Liverpool, May 1.—Cotton seed odl, Hull 

refined, spot, firm, 26s 4%d.

July . 
Oats-» 

May . 
July . 

Pork- 
May . 
July .

May . 
July . 

Rihs- 
May . 
July .

THOMPSON & HERON. 0 70 
. 0 SI 
. 0 79 
. 0 67%

.... 42% ........................

.... 34% 35% 34%

...16 45 16 75 16 45 16 75

...161» 17 00 16 65 16 07

9 90 10 02

35%
2. ô'ès PELLATT &. RELLATT.>d number of Wheat, goose,

Peas, bush ...
IJenns, bush .
Rye. bush ...
Barley, bush ....
Oats, bush. .....................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ...........
(’lover per ton ..........
Straw,* loose, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... < W 

Ft u it and Vegetables— 
Potatoes, per bag 
t’nbbage, per doz 
Apples, per bbl ..

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, May 1.—-Cotton—Spot, quiet; 

prices unchanged ; American middling, 5%<1. 
sales of the day were 7000 bales, of which | 
500 were for speculation and export and In
cluded 6200 American. Receipts, 500 bales, 
all American, 
closed weak and Irregular; American mid
dling. G.O.C., May, 5 5 9-64d, sell
ers: May and June. 5 7-64d to 5 8-64d. buy
ers: June and July,* 5 7-64d, value: July ami 
August, 5 6-64d to 5 7-64d, sellers; August 
and September, 5d to 5 l-64d, buyers; Sep
tember and October, 4 4-64d. buyers*; Oc
tober and November, 4 4-64d, value: No
vember and December. 4 33-64<1, sellers; 
December and January, 4 3‘2-64d, sellers* 
January and February, 4 31-64d, sellers.

NORMAN MACRAR.0 84 HENRY MILL PELLATT.i'25>ther lnforma-

ARL1NÇ,
I-:., Toronto.

. 1 00 STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

36 King Street East.
0 58.. . 9 90 10 02

.... 9 95 10 10 9 95 10 10

. 9.77 9 47 9 37 9 47
9 50 9 35 9 50

. 0 54 
. 0 46 
. 0 53

6*47
Corresnondenta in Montreal, New York, Chi

cago. Edinburgh and London, England.13* Futures opened steady and 13$... 9 35
$11 00 to $13 00 
. 8 00 9 50

9*66 W. J. WALLACES CO.,•t British Markets.
Liverpool May 1.-11230 P-mA-Whear, 

quiet; corn, steady; bacon, l.c., light,o-s«n. 
heavy. 52s 6d; lard, 50s ud; tallow, Ameri
can. 33s. . . v

Liverpool-Close—Wheat, spot steady, No.
3 Standard Cal.. 6* 4d to Os 4^>d; No. 1 Nor.
spring, 6s 5d. Futures, steady; May. j Quions, per bag
Value; July, Os l%d, value; Sept., bs .s. Tnrnlps, per bag 
value. Maize, spot, steady; mixed Ameri- » ^

v-ojXri. ra | "p»erp,„

value. Flour, Minn., 1!*s 9d to ’Is. Turkcja, per id ....
London—Close—Wheat. number of cargoes Dairy Prodnc

waiting at outports offered for sale. 1; on Butter, lb rolls ..................... fO 20 to $0 24
passage, firm for white; dull for red; ear- [ Eggs, hew laid, do* .... 0 13 0 15
goes about No. 1 Cal.. Iron, pass*go. 29s Fresh Mwaits—
10Ud. paid: iron about due. 3i)s 3d paid-. , Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$6 00 to $7 00
parcels. No. 1 Nor. spring. April and May. ],pef hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 10 00
13)8. paid, Manitoba Inspection. Maize, on Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 08 0 09
passage, easier and neglected. Flour, spo., \eal. carcase, per lb.... 0 08% 0 09%
Minn. 24* 3d. Lamb, yearling, per lb... 0 1» 0 11%

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone t-tondy, Ma>, Spring lambs, each ............. 3 00 5 00
22f 30c: Sept, and Dee.. 2*if 55c. ,' lo'ir' Dressed hogs ............................  9 00 9 25
tone steady; May. 27f 10e; Sept, and Dee.,
”6f 50cAntwerp—IVheat, spot steady; No. 2 R.
V,'., 17%f.

LINE 5 00

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and. 

Toronto. Members of The Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange.

.$0 SO to $0 90 

. 0 40 

. 3 50 

. 0 80 

. 0 20

nail Steamers, 
[Queenstown.
I. May 7th.
I. May 9th.

May 14th.
May 21st. 

n ( commodation 
ronlc.
k etc., on ap- 
X. Genl. Agt. » 
ist. Toronto.

0 60 
4 50 
1 00 
0 25

135
76 TONG® ST.TEL. M. 629.

A. E. WEBB,1 25.. 0 75 
.. 0 14

Foreigrn Money Market».
Berlin. May 1.—Exchange on London. 20 

marks 48Vi pfennigs for cheques. Discount 
rates, short bills, 2 per cent. ; three months’ 
bills, 1% per cent.

London May 1.—Gold premiums are quot
ed as follows: Buenos Ayres, 142.20; Ma
drid, 37.35; Lisbon 28.

The amount of bullion taken Into the 
Bank of England on balance to-day wns 
£54.000.

Paris, May 1.—'Three per cent, rentes, 101 
francs 5 centimes for the account, 
change on London, 25 francs 18% centimes 
for cheques.
79.35.

0 18 we are quite 
gold ex- Dombiloii Bank Building, Cop. King-Yonge Sti.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Ghica** 
Board of Trade.

IXE.
weekly for BUT

bnderry
and upwards t 
hpwards; third

c. p. r.
American Locomotive Co. 
Centre Star.

New York Stocke.
Thompson & Heron, 16 Wvftt King-,treet, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New

Am. Cot. OIL com. 57 57 55% *»%
Am. Sugar, com... 12« 12iJ4 12b 12jg 
Am. Car F„ com.. 31 31% 31%

do nref •....... 90% 91 91
Amai. Copper .......... <*>% 66^ 05% **

Atdoh,sopnrèfeom.::::: 8?* 99 SS% ^ 
Am 'L^O.. 00m ... 34 34% 32% 33

do nrof ...••••• 9*> 95fa 9o 9*»^
Am Ice.. ............. 19$i 19% 18% 19%
BRT ............. «9% 7(1 69 «*'/,
B & O . com ........... 109 109% 107% 308-’
Consol. Gas ............... 226% '226% 22.* 225

CCC\ si° L .V.: 106% 106% 106%

:: i26%m*f

Can. Southern .... 9e% 9;*
Del. &'Hudson 179% 179% ITS 179
Edoe: iTpref ® ffl |%

udso.,s^ g» «a S5 «a
Gen. Electric. .... 327 327 327 327
Ini CTowrt com”:: m* Î*T* m’4 «g’| 
Icuils. it Nash .... V» 133% 1Ev

cp?rfii% 1» J iü% M

Missoari ’Pacittc ... 101 101% 100% im%

Manhattan ^ Ü 152

gg- % S:.c": i«% P S% p%
rc“ie% Gs, :::::: « jog ]|%
Rock Island ...............779 liO , 179 1
Reading, con* .......... 67% 68% 6^% 6,%

do.. 1st pref .... 86% ?! 1fl

bsss K1 ~ S El b b
rè-ÎKj'i t Ei » »
l?als ÏÏTlr::: fy %, tl
U.S. Leather, com. 14 If 177

do., pref .................. ^ n%
U.S. Rubber, com . 1*% 17% 1 % ,,,,,7
Un. Pacific, com .. W% ^|4 »» ^

western Union .... % ^ MA
IVnbash, *x*m 27,' f'J* i.,{f
Reading. 2nd pref. <2% .2%

Mpalcs to noon, 387.800; total «ales. 808,- 

600 shares.

Ex-

Spanlsh Fours closed atfork ; or GEO. 
nne; or ROB- 
onge-street; or 

To- 
edT

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
75 Yonge 

, Street.Telephone 
Main 629.Hay. baled, car lots. ton. .$10 15 to $10 50 

. Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
J. G. Beaty* 21SMcllnda-strcet, received j nSttêîf daïry,'îb^rôîf». î*.’.*'. 0 19 0 20

the following fmm McIntyre & Marshall i RuttPri large ro]is .....................0 18 o 19
at the close of the market to-day : Butter, tub, per lb.....................0 16 0 17

Wheat—Market has been decidedly strong ; r>utter, creamery, lb rolls.. 0 23 0 24
to-day in face of lower cables and some j gutter, creamery, boxes.... 0 21 0 22
light rains In wheat belt, alt ho Kansas . x»utter, bakers’ tub.....................0 12 0 13
had only a small shower at M icbltn. he ].]gg8| new laid, doz....
chief influences were the strength in Min- | Honey, per lb ..........
non polls market, clearances of more than
„ million au<l better cash demand and re- Hide» and Wool,
ports of good export business. On*- of the HMeg No 1 HtQCrB< inspected 
features of the market was Armour buy- HMl,s; No 2 steers. Inspected.
Ing Ilf May. Some gie*d Hides, No. 1, inspected ...........
mission houses, thought to be for Soiitb H1() Nn 2 inspected ....
west, was another. There was no pressure H|fles No , curpdi inspected............. —
to sell, and a good steady demand wm* in ' ,.alfsklns Nn j.........................$0 11 to ...
evidence-all day. MaTket ! Calfskins. No. 2............................ 09 . -
of weakneing nt the cliw. nltho profit-tnk- | Deac(1115, (dairies), each.........  60 0 iO
Ing caused a little decline from high prl. c*. Sheppskll,s..................................... 70 0 DO
Deliveries on May contracts were about Wool n,,oce 
000,000 bushels. Country ofierings stm ! Wnol 
small. Local receipts only 50 cars and ov 
estimated for to-morrow.

Corn has been Pteadj’, with trade rather 
small and market without feature. Strength 
In wheat and oats held market, an«l to-

’ITicro

e-street, Metal Market*.
New York, May 1.—Pig Iron—Steady. Cop

per—Quiet. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Steady. 
Straits, $28.25 to $28.60; plates, quiet. 
Spelter—Quiet.

Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara.

Mara&TaylorIt & CO
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOOK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.Navigation Notes.
The largrest ocean going steamer 

ever built on the inland lakes is no.v 
being taken thru the Wetland Canal in 
two sections. She is 
Minnetonka, and was built at Cleve
land by Robert Wallace. She was 
drilled in two, and the first section ar | 
rived In Port Dalhousle yesterday. At 
Quebec the two sections will be plated 
together. The Minnetonka's dimensions 
are : Length, 448 feet over all; beam, 
4it feet 7 inches.
American Navigation Co., of which A. 
H. Walvln Is manager. Her builder, 
Mr. Wallace, came over on the Lake- 
sides yesterday, and will proceed to 
Quebec to superintend the work of 
putting her together.

The Harbor Commissioners and a 
number of marine men.took a trip out 
in the lake yesterday afternoon on 
the steamer Lakeside. The object of 
the trip was to convince the Commis
sioners that .the 3 1-2 minutes allowed 
steamers to pass thru the eastern 
channel was too slow.

Steward Fred Hepburn Is getting his 
department on the Kingston in shape 
for the season. Steward McDonald is 
also at work on the Toronto preparing 
for the season.

The Toronto Ferry Company will 
inaugurate special excursions on their 
steamers this season. Tickets will he 
issued for 15c giving the holder per
mission to ride on the boats all after
noon. A patron of the boats suggests 
something eLen better: Put a boat on 
in the afternoon and evening to run 
around the Island and charge 10 cents 
a trip.

On Sunday afternoon the band of the 
48th Highlanders will give a concert 
at Hanlan's Point. The Ferry Co. 
will put their full ferry service on for 
the occasion.

The steamer Argyle will commence 
her season's trips along the north shore 
between Toronto, Whitby, Oehawa. 
Rowmanville, Port Hope. Cnbourg and 

She Is being

. 0 12% ....

. 0 09 0 10
CKI'OOL.
... May 1.

!.. May 15. 
r.. May 22.
. . May 29.

I .. June 5.
I.. .June 12.
I.. June 19.
... Jnn<> 26.
... July 3.
.. July 10. 
...July 17.

.. . .July 24.
.. July 31.
... Ang~ 7.

Aug. 14.
.. Aug. 21.

L to passenger

SHARP.
I Yonge-stre^t.

STOCKS.
We execute orders on the Excnances ot 
rt-____. „ h «ri nn l Maw 1 ork and Lon-

the steamer

06
1 08

07
Toronto, Montreal. Nqw York a0S%

26 Toronto 
St.,Toronio

s JOHN STARK l CO.,She belongs to the
13 39%

shed 07unwa 
Tallow, rendered WHALEY 8

MCDONALD,
0 06 wns

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

The run of live stock was fairly large for 
Thurediiv, 73 carloads all told, composed of 
1002 rattle. 956 hogs, 290 sheep and 'anibs 
and 126 calves.

Export Came—Good loads of heavy ship
pers ore Wurth $6 to $6.50; medium ex
porters $5 40 to $5.75 per cwt.

Export Bulis—Choice heavy export bulls 
sold at *4.50 m $3: light export bulls 
at $4.25 to $4.35 per cwt.

Expert Cows—Export cows sold at $4.40
t°Butcher»''r Cattle—Choice picked lots of 

butchers' cattle, equal In quality to best 
exporters, 1100 to 1150 lbs each, sold at 
*5 40 to $5.75 : choice picked lots of 
butchers' heifers and steers. 925 to 1025 
bs each, sold at $5.15 to $5.40 per cwt.; 

lends of good butchers' soli at $4.s5 to 
' ' toads of medium butchers', $4.75 to 

butchers' cows, at $4.25 to

wards the close caused an advance, 
was a desire ou part of pome of local crowd 
to sell early. The big Interest thought to 
be In the market was not In evidence to 
any great extent. Some good buying late 
closed market strong and %e higher. De
liveries about 1.500.000. Cables were lower 
ami reports from crop soot ions enoouraglug, 
and receipts somewhat freer.

Oats have been strong, the May particu
larly so, influenced by the fact that Pattent 
took in and paid for all cash this morning. 
Deliveries about three-quarters of a million 
bushels. Elevator interests sold the May 
early, bqt offerings quickly absorbed, and, 
there was a steady advance. The outside 
was a moderate buyer. Close Is %c to TfeC 
higher. , ,

Provisions—Early market for provisions 
was weak, due to conditions at yards,where 
prices were weak. Packers sold early. On 
the decline brokers bought freely, market 
strengthening and closing strong and high
er. Deliveries were practically nil. A 
good many long lines have becu sold out 
last few days.

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep Hoge
s*srss.sa"„
srito. Reference Dominion Bank. 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787*

Rally in New York Stocks Was 
Checked By Money Rates.Ik LIABLE

consign-ine
356

Dull and Fea- 

Ensicr Tone—
Canadian Exchanges 

lnreles», With an
Market*. Stock Quotation»

. .Saturdays 

.. . Tuesdays
i.iueenstown)

steamers of theMoney 
end Go.alp.

are Inspecting the
Niagara Navigation Co.

duo"

at Yong^-street wharf.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs daze-brook &- Becher. exchange 

brokers Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
10911 to-day report closing exchange rates 
qs follows:

ER, World Office,
Thursday Evening, May 1.

Tne local market was dull to-day and 
values, with odd exception*, bad an easier 
tone. The spirit of speculation for quick 
turns has been dulled, and most of the 
present1 ‘buying is for a hold. There is no 
reason to believe that values will depreciate 
to any extent, but features of strength will 
not be as frequent as for some time past. 
C.P.R. was the most, active issue today 
and held at the opening nearly a point 
above yesterday, with sales up to 2L7«4. 
The weakness at. New York drew the price 
down there to 125%, and on the afternoon 
board here sales closed at Sao Paulo
weakened on the an noun ce ment, of divi
dend and sold off from KX'« at the opening 
to 105 at the close. Toronto Railway and 
Twin City both opened higher this morn
ing. but eased later. Toronto Railway sol'1 
enrlv nt 121 and closed with a sale at 120%. 
Twin City opened up V* at 121%, but vas 
voiv quiet at the close, with a sale one 
point lower. Toronto Electric sold at 154, 
General Electric 224%, Northwest Land 
pref 90, Northern Navigation 11>«. Riche- 
lleux 113. and Carter Crume 106. Coal and 
Steel stocks were featureless and quiet 
Dominion Steel brought 68%, Dj^minion 
Coal 140% to 140%, and N.S. Steel 11.2%.

outToronto,
$5.35;
$5; common
^ Exporters and Butchers', mixed—Loads of 

mixed butchers and exporters sold at 
$5.25 to $5.60 per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders steers
1000 lbs. each, sold at

Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32 dis par

ZWiïiïtW 9PH6
DemandSfg.. 6 2^32 «2^32
Cable Trans . 9 13-16 9 ' -o

Oflnnot Be Verified.
London.May 1.—The report published 

in the United States of a fight near 
Prllep, European Turkey, in which a 
force of Macedonian rebels defeated 

Turkish troops, killing and wounding 
150 of the latter, and In which it was 
said the rebels also lost heavily, can
not be verified. Nothing is known of 
the matter a.t either Vienna or Sofia.

Counter, 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

93-8 to 91-2 
10 to 101-8 

10 1-8 to 10 1-4

TION.

KESIDE weighing from 
$4.25 to $5900 to

Ür., ’̂1 and heifers sold at about $2.75 to

$3M!if/hfOows-Mllch cows and springers 

sold nt $30 to $55 «'sch.
Calves—Valves sold

e°£ambrs-Yê7r!Îngt0lamh£er«oM at $5.50 to 

^Spring'' Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 

*2Sheep-Prlecs b$4 to $4.50 for ewes, and

bHngs-tB«*st5°se‘?ct$4baconC hogs, not less 

off ears° ilXi$*50. dnd fats at $6.50 per cwt.; sows. $5 
out and stags. S3 «

William- Levant bought 1.5 cattle at from 
». dï 60 per cwt. for butchers, $.>.60
fo M wr cwt for export. Export bulls 
^ld at from *4-50 to $5 per. cwt. For the 
best Class of cattle trade was good, at 
Tuesday's quotations. A great many in
ferior Unfinished cattle were on the mar- 

kct.

—Kates in New York-
Posted. Actual.

SterMD£T demand ..I 4.SS%|4.87% to 4.87■,« Sixty (toys' sight ..| 4.86 |4.85% to 4.85%

Price of Silver.
silver in London steady, 23%d per

b 28, ^leaves " 
it 4 p.m. for 

[ with he'Nl- 
Toronto Kall- 

kitton, Thorold,

r" freight and 
< Tice on wharf.
Li ke, Agent.

Montreal Grain nnd Produce.
1 .—Flour—Receipt*, 300Montreal. May 

bbls. ; market quiet.

New York Grain and Prodnce.
Novr York, May 1.--Flour—Receipt?. 18.- 

249 bbl».: sale*. 3900 pkgs. Flour was quiet 
but steady. Rye flour, dull. Wheat, re
ceipts. 213.525 bushels: fa les. 1.435.000 
bushels. Wheat opened easy on weather 
news, but promptly rallied on strength in 
the outside markets holding Arm all <he 
forenoon. May. 80 * 13-16c to 8114e: July, 
80 15* 16c to 81%r; Sept., 80 5-16c to 
Dec., 8IV2C to 81 %c. llj’e, firm: State, flic 
to 62c. ct.f.. New York, car lots: No. 3 
western. <>3%c. f.o.b., afloat. Corn, receipts, 
26.250 bushels; mies. 40.OOO bushels, 
was firm but dull, following advances in 
other markets. May, 68%e: Julv 68Vic to 
68%c. Oats, receipts, 115,000 bushels. Oats 
were firmer and fairly active, with the west 
track, white. State 50^c to 56c; track 
white, western, 50%c to r>6c. Sugar, raw, 
firm; fair refining, 3c; molasses sugar! 2%c; 
lvflucd. firm. Coffee quiet nnd steadv; 
No. 7 Rio., 5%c to 5 t-16c.
Wool, quiet. Hops*, firm.

Bar
°BnaCr'silver in New York 50%c. 

Mexican (Silver dollai41c.

Put Off for a Time
Ottawa, May 1.—The application of 

the Calgary and Edmonton Railway to 
extend Its line was left over for furth
er consideration by the Railway Com

mittee.

st $2 to $10 Stock Jt Mining Exchange
April 30. May 1. 

Clos. Quo. C1*>S. Quo. 
A^k. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Black Tall 13% 12% 14 12
;-rrt,T r s: c::: i% „ju 4% 4 

SriW HySfatlir. 120^ imA 1^ im

Centre Star ...............
Deer Trail Con ...
Fnirview Corp • • « •
Glam .......... ...............
Granby Smelter ...
Iron Mask ............... ..
Iy>ne Pine .............• •
Morning Glory ....
Morrison (as.) ..........
Mountain Lion ....
North Star ...............
('lire . .

158*6 i Paype •
240-r*
245%

Col borne on May 22. 
splendidly fitted out at Plcton. and 
will be commanded by Cant. O Brien. 
James Hepburn will agnin be Purser.

The schooners Keewatln and Oliver 
Mowat cleared for Oswegro to load coal 
for Bfias Rogers. The Dundee left for 
Oswego, where she will load coal for 
a Hamilton firm.

The Van Allen.
yesterday with a big cargo of

Standard
Money Market».

The Bank of England discount rate is 3 
i>er cent. Rate of discount in the open 
market Is 2^ to 3 per cent., and for three 
Smiths' bills 2 13-16 to 2% per cent. Local 
noney market is steady. Money on call 5
<UMoneyeontcalt|" In New York, actual trans

actions 6 to 15 per . cent. Last loan, 6 per

KET OFFICE, 
ING ST. E. ( 3

Injunction Dt»»olved.
Victoria, B. C„ May 1.—The Injunc

tion to restrict" the V., V. and E. Rall- 
from continuing work, was dis

solved yesterday.

an

INIO-HAMILTON 3539 4141Corn
2% 2% 2% 2
4% 414 4% 444
5 4

315 295
23 14

arrived from Pair wayIN JE. A
4 *5In the banks Toronto was firmer. sel!;izg 

a point higher at 247. Ontario was dealt 
in at 134%. Commerce 159 and Dominion 
245U. for an odd lot. ^

The Montreal market was very tame to- 
day, with light transactions. O.F.R. 
the t.ulv active stock, and n decline of % 
,,,,. made in the price from opening to 
close The stock closed nt 126, but sales 
were' made at 127,%. Dominion Coal brought 
140 to 141, Toronto Railway 121 to 120% 
Twill c:tv 120% to 121. Dominion bteel i0 

Cable 15& Richelieu lia N.S 
Steel 113%, Dominion Steel pref. 97. and 
bonds 93.

On the Standard Kx'iiange Cariboo Mc
Kinney sold at 21. ''-all-view 4%. Uord.in- 
*11,2%, White Bear 3%. nnd C.I .K. I-1 
to 126%:

HavenToronto
on her 

will le**"» 
Mav 6, follo.v-

I'rida.v. May
-1 Fridays dur-

315 290
20 10

4 3
« ...

30 25

<•:« vp 
» p.m..

Toronto Stock».
To Protect Cltie».

Ottawa,May 1.—In the Railway Com. 
mittee the Canadian Northern Tele
graph Company’s bill was referred to 

sub-committee to draft a clause to. 
protect cities.

April 30. May 1. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid

7;t4
3K4

6 ...
33 27
2314 2214

6 5
. 32 29

Rambler Cariboo . 90 87.
i ' i ................-i- l°l^> >
San Poll ..................
Sullivan .......................... 10 *
St. Eugene 
Virtne ....
War Eagle Can
White Bear ...
Winnipeg ....
Wonderful ....
« . r. R..............
Trronto Rail .

Ont arl^Bank" ' — — • 134% 131 i»4% 134

247

Bank of Com-meree. lblA, 15.'%
D«nMÔnBank '■'••• ™ jj»'-* 247

214 218
319*4 ...

Lead, steady. _ , ■_______ Wouldn't you give a greatAsthma deal to be able to <=av 
that? A thorough treat
ment with CLAR'iK'S 
KOLA COMPOUND would 
soon enable you to say tt. 
It's the only constitntional 

permanent cure for this dread diseas^1: 
wonderful relief to sufferers. Many of the 
rnred write, thanking im for the remedy. 
Tbpv were cured, some aft-'r 18 years or ^rlng M-by not you? Think of the re- 
lief 82.00 per bottle, or three for 
prepaid, hr The Griffiths & Marpherson 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

24 22
d return tickets 6 4

hr"'£X\\r$:ivr*s 28 NoW. H. Dean 
1150 to 1200 lbs. 
c" t.

Crawford & 
mixed butchers
C Dunn Bros, bought 2 load^exportera.

*.» "o’

‘ Kran^Hunnlaeh l^tjjoad butchers.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 1.—Butter-Firm; re

ceipts, 3745: creamery, extras, per lb.
23e: do., firsts. 22c to 22*4e; do., seconds.
21c to 21ViC; state dairy, tubs, fancy. 22c*I 
do., firsts, 21<' to 21*4c; do., seconds. 19c 
to 20c; do., tins, etc., 19c to 22c: western 
imitation, creamery. fancy.21c to 21 %c; do., 
firsts. 2<*e to do., lower grades,
19c to 19»4c; western factory. #•hotce,
20e: do.. common to good. ‘ 18c to
]''* .<•: iehovated fancy. 21c: do.. < ommon to 1040 lbs 
choice. 18c to 20c: packing stock, 17c to l9v. 8<i each.

Cheese Ihrm; receipts. 2<Hi5; old. State. Wesley Dunn bougnr 
full cream, small, fall make, fancy. 13c to cwt., 30 yearling lambs ai *

160 ' Mi
loy; «Mr

27
9*4 8

More. Do Not Dolay.—When, through debilitated 
digestive organs, poison finds 1rs way Into 
the blood the prime consideration is to get 
the poison out as rapidly and ns thorough
ly as possible. Delay may mean disaster, 
l'armelee's Vegetable Pills will lie found 
a most valuable and effective medicine to 
assail the lniruder with. They never fall. 
They go at onee to the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent cure.

Himmse't bought 3 loads 
and exporters at $5 to $6

31YOURSELF 241
232
249
213
n‘t’4

41 50 41 nnd50
Nova Scotia 
Bank of Ottawa
Traders .................
Brit. Amerb-a . . 
West. Assurance 
ImiH-rinl Life 
National Trust •••

18 109154\a V for unnatural 
ea. inflammations, 
u» or ulceration» 

membranes. 
•s, and not adtrin* 
puiwonous. »
by Drug*l»t»4 
). or 3 bottles, *2.7*. 

sent on regneeSs

218 16 31Vt 1^ 11
3% 3^•î-%

3%
! 4101101 r%i5nnici j, 4

. 127 1261*

. 120% 120
144141 126% 126'. 

121% 12014142 139139
171 167167stock? fel" off in price this Tor. Gen. Tnists .35 sheep at $4/25

New York

■
i

’ ■ fF

■ V

WE OFFER

Toronto Railway Co. 
Bonds

TO YIELD 4J'°/o
Send Post Card for Particulars

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
C0HP0MII0N, Limited. 

26 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
15
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To the Trade YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS The Best 
Clothes

May 2nd

New Stock Yards at the Junction 
Damaged Yesterday to Extent 

of $10,000.

The Superiority of
stock in Shirt 

Waist and Light 
Texture Dress Mat
erial for summer 
wear6 is recognized 
at once by custom
ers visiting

Our Warehouses.

“You Are 
Wearing 
Our Best 
Advertisement”

our That money and brains 
can procure are found 
at our store.
The opportunity of sav
ing a doll u: is always 
open to judicious buy- 

in fact we’ll save 
yon money in spite of 
yourself.
Spring suits or over
coats, 6.50, 8.50, 10.00, 
12.00, 15.00.

And the lowest price for it—not 
to speak of the good quality- 
Twenty-three cases of new hats, 
Alpines and Derbys, just arrived 
yesterday, consigned to us from 
New York and London.

WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY NEXT

Fire, Which Was Probably of In
cendiary Origin, Started 

In Hay Sheds.

ers-

Toronto Junction, May 1.—The sound 
of the workman's hammer on the new 
sheds at the Union Stock Yards ceased 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon and 
gave place to the ringing of fire bells, 
the galiopdng of horses and the pltter 
patter of children’s feet. School was 
just out, and the home-going children, 
noticing the vast volumes of smoke 
ascending in the vicinity of Keele and 
Toronto-streets, turned aside to wit-

If you are 
wearing a 

/ You ma ns 
—Stetso n 
Christy — 
H a w e s— 
Lincoln, 

Bennett & 
jf Co.--Tress 

— Wood- 
row—Roelof-Mallory— 
Peel—or one of the other 
half-a-dozen famous

The Black Cat
drawing competition 
grows quite interesting. 
Now, boys and girls, get 
your pictures here by 
Saturday, and try to 
win one of the 25 cash 
prizes.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Street» Bast, 

TORONTO.

ACHARITY EUCHRE PARTY. 1 «Sa.
ness one of the biggest flies Toronto 
Junction baa seen tor many a day. 
In less than twenty minutes fullyXtwo 
thousand people had congregated 
around .the burning pens at the Stock 
Yards. The receiving platform, which 
in a few days is to be used for 
ceiving stock, was turned into a grand 
stand studded with as eager and ex
cited a throng as ever witnessed a 
horse race. But all was not pleasure 
here. Stray streams of water delug
ed the spectators in one section of the 
platform to the delight and derision of 
those in a distant part. In turn, they 
were deluged also and the laugh 
from the other side.

It was a hot and rapid Are. A gang 
of men were on the roof of the pens : 
putting on felt paper and boiling tar, | 
preparatory to putting on gravel. It i 
is supposed that some of the burning | 
tar dropped into the shed In which 1230 | 
tons of baled hay were stored and i 
originated it. This theory, however, is 
scouted by the men working on the 1 
roof, as they and their utensils were j 
fifty yards away from where the Are ! 
started.

Incendiarism is suspected, because ! 
of an attempt made on Monday to | 
bum down the stables In a similar 
manner. On Monday, a car of hay was 
unloaded on the track, and a lot of 
loose hay was afterwards piled into ! 
the car and set on Are. Fortunately | 
the smoke was seen at once.,, and the 
Are put out; but had the car caught 
Are, as intended, the stables, being 
alongside, would have been a ready 
prey to the flames. x

Pretty Affair at McConkey’* for 
Western Hospital. The East King St.

OAK HALL
Clothiers

There was a large and fashionable 
gathering at McConkey’s .last night on 
the occasion of the charity progres
sive euchre .party, given In aid of the

r>l'e- i/N
Opp. the Cathedral.

The black cat mocking» for 
boys and girls are 26c and 3no 
a pair. “Tney are out for biz."

Western Hospital. The game started 
promptly at 8 o'clock, and those seat
ed at the 87 tables played with en
thusiasm until nearly midnight, when 
the winners of the 36 prizes were an
nounced in the order named : Miss 
Murphy (Ottawa), Mr. Alexander, Mrs. 
McLean, H. F. Sharpe, C. S. John
ston, Mrs. A. Colby, Mrs.
Dr. Frank Stowe, Mrs. McLeod, Miss 
Kenny, Mr. Thomas, Miss A. Sterling, 
Mrs. Watson, Miss Wilkinson, Miss 
Williams, D. A. Rose, Mr. Frankish, 
Harold A. Wilson, Mr. Campbell, A. 
F. Colby, Mrs. Mutton, Mrs. Duperow, 
Mr. Wilkinson, F. E. Mutton, P. J. 
El wards, Howard Shaver, Mrs. G. B. 
Wilson, Miss Patterson, Miss Wilson, 
Miss Stewart, Will Tinning, Mrs. C. 
H- Ritchie, Miss Swift and Mrs. O. 
B. Sheppard.

The committee of ladies in charge 
of the arrangements for the delight
ful aqair was composed of Mrs. Perci- 
val LeadJey, Mrs. R. J. Kearns, Mrs. 
George Campell, Mrs. Wilson Law
rence, Dr. Stowe Gullen, Mrs. Frank 
Stowe, Mrs. Ghent, Mrs. Clemens, Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Jennings 
and Mr. L. K. Cameron.

The funds of the Toronto Western 
Hospital will be greatly augmented 
by the dharityeuchre party. The 
hospital, altho a comparatively new 
institution, accommodates almost 80 
patients, nearly half of whom are in 
tents awaiting the erection of a suit
able building. The hospital Is located 
on Bathurst-street, in the centre of a 
densley populated district, and is very 
much appreciated by the citizens.

The manages contemplate erecting 
suitable pavilions on modern plans, 
and some wealthy citizens have pro
mised substantial.aid. Members of the 
staff express themselves as appreciat
ing fully the liberal assistance they 
are receiving fro mthe members of the 
ladies’ board who managed the charity 
euchre party, as well as from citizens 
generally.

;

We don’t want to blow, but we 
believe that our stock couldn’t 
be touched on the Continent to
day. We've ransacked the world- 
centres and we’ve bought you 
the best- Our price is the low-

i fashioners—you are wear- 
best advertise-

eame

the erection of his fl ne barn,stated that 
during a recent business trip thru the 
Province of Quebec, he had seen only 
three bank barns, a striking contrast 
to the fine class of buildings every
where visible thruout the Province of 
Ontario. Mr. St. John, in a -brief but 
eloquent oration, adverted to the gal
lantry of the Canadian- troops in the 
present South African war, and evoked 
cheers by his reference to the heroism 
they displayed. Mr. St. John called for 
cheers for Mr. Hill, which the latter 
replied to by a similar tribute to his 
rival, both of which were heartily 
responded to.

ing our 
ment—for we sell only 
such “guaranteed good” 
hats—

Madeson,

est.
Alpine Hats-$2 to $5 
Derby Hats—$2 to $5 
Silk Hats — $5 to $8Soft Hats—2.00 to 10.00 

Derbys—2.00 to 5.00 
Silk Hats—4.00 to 8.00 The W. & D. Dlneen Co.,limited.

84-86 YongeSt.■ Cor. Yonge-Temperance Sts., Toronio.
■

Markham.
T. B. Reive has removed from the 

south end to his new store on Main- 
street

The death of Mrs. T. H. Robson re
moves a familiar figure ini Markham. 
Mrs. Robson was In her 65th year.

A meeting of the East Riding of 
York Agricultural Society was held on 
Wednesday. On motion of R. A. Cor
son, seconded by Thetnas Hood, a 
meeting of the present board and that 
of the two years previous will be held 
on May 17, to consider the purchase of 
the fair grounds. Messrs. Thomas, 
Corson and Harper were appointed a 
committee to canvass the village for 
subscriptions.

Markham will have no lacrotse team 
this year.

The first baseball match of the sea
son between teams selected from the 
Woollen Mill and Taylor & Lount club, 
resulted in a victory for the latter by 
28 to 20.

Many Markham farmers will experi
ment with the growing of sugar beets 
this season.

A football club was organized at a 
meeting at the Wellington Hotel a 
few evenings ago. The following teams 
were represented: Scahboro Maple 
Leafs. Locust Hill Clippers and the 
Markham Football Club.

It was decided to form a league, 
and Frank Nlghswander was appoint
ed secretary. A schedule was ar
ranged for the season, and the first 
match will he played on the Fair 
Grounds to-morrow afternoon at 6.311 
p.m. sharp. Markham and Locust Hill 
will compete.

■VWWt,»

BREAKINGopening, the loss is trifling compared 
to what might have been. The hay 
was valued at $2500 and the buildings

Mr. Wright also put out a fire* made ait $7500. Both are partly covered by 
of shavings, close to his house, all insurance, 
of which gives color to an incendiary 
lurking in the neighborhood.

The Stock Yards Company ,are busy 
preparing for the opening on Thursday 
next, and have fully fifty men engag
ed. Most of these men were In the 
Western portion of the yards, where 
the pens are not complete yet. Be
fore the men could get off the roof the 
fire had spread several yards.and when 
the fire brigade arrived the flames had 
made great headway.

The alleyways between the long 
rows of pens are dug up. Watermains 
are being laid down. Files of gates 
are stored up. Lumber is everywhere.
The firemen found it difficult under 
these circumstances to get the hose 
Into position to quell the oncoming 
flames, which, despite the torrents of 
water poured upon them, railed along, 
puffing out large clouds of black smoke 
as the newly laid tar roof fed it at 
every step.
C.P.R. shops, under Foreman Willis, 
turned out and gave great
support to the town brigade, and 
by hard work the fire was confined to 
the one section. This section consisted 
of 22 pens. They were complete with 

, water troughs and other conveniences. North Toronto,
i and were ready to receive stock at any The removal of the York Township 
Itime. No part of this section was to their new quarters in Rich.

| saved. The 21 carloads of hay. put In mond-street, Toronto, was in Part ef- 
i only a few days ago, burned for sev- fected yesterday when the treasurer, 
(era! hours, altho a constant stream of Mr Armstrong, was snugly Inducted 
(water was kept playing. Some bales ,nto his ^ home. councilors Syl- 
were got out, hut all were charred on vegter and Wanless assisted in the re- 
the outside and will not be fit for food. |

! altho they may come in useful for bed- j 
i ding. Some of the posts may be used 
again, and the outer fencing of some 
of the pens is not badly damaged ; but 
the main portion of the section is such 
a wreck that it would be cheaper to 
build it anew than to tear away the 
debris and rebuild.

Manager Hodgson was an -indefatig
able worker. He keq>t hi<s presence of 
mind, did the right thing at the right 
time and facilitated the duties of the 
firemen. Mr. Hodgson Is In no Way dis
couraged. The stock yards have had 
many difficulties to overcome, and they 
are overcoming them fast.

“We shall not stop our opening one 
minute on account of this.” said Mr,
Hodgson. “We shall open just the 
Fame: but It is a pity that this hap
pened.”

There are still standing four other 
sections, which are not nearly so com
plete as the one burned. The receiving 
nTa'tform is in no way damaged, and 
nothing stands in the wav of a suc
cessful opening on Thursday except 
»he loss of the«e 22 pens.

Fxtra men will be put on to complete 
■the remaining sections, and whilst the 
fire may to a certain extent mar the

CROCKERY AND 
GLASSWAREJunction Note*.

The retail merchants of Toronto 
Junction at a meeting held in the Town 
Hall to-night, decided upon adopting 
the early closing movement after May 
12. The grocers and butchers will 
close at 6 p.m., the gents’ furnishings, 
hardware, boots and shoes and dry 
goods merchants at 7 o'clock.

The Executive Committee last night 
decided to enter into an agreement 
with the Humber Power and Light Co. 
by which citizens can be furnished 
With interior electric lights at 16 2-3 
per cent, less than the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. charges. The franchise runs 
for 20 years, hut is not an exclusive 
one. The company is to commence 
building Within 30 days from the pass
ing of the bylaw, and will forfeit all 
poles and wires erected in the ihundci- 
pality if not in operation by October. 
The town may also purchase light from 
Jthe company.

Owing to the greatly Increased cost 
of living, corporation workmen will re
ceive 18 cents per hour, instead of 15 
oents as formerly.

. It’s going on all the time in 
every home. On SATURDAY 
we offer you a chance to replen
ish your stock at these money- 
saving pricea :

A Plate Bargain.
lOOdoz. Ironstone 
China Plates, 
soups and dinner 
sizes, specially 
adapted to hotel 
and restaurant 
use, reg. good 
value 75c doz., 
Saturday we sell 

them for Forty-Eight Cents 
dozen.

50 doz Dessert Plates, similar pat
terns to above, regdlar value 45c 
doz.. Saturday they go at TWO
and a Half dents each.

É The fire brigade from the

TAKE
i

A Cups and Saucers 
a Quarter Less

100 doz. Color
ed Cups and 
Saucers, a 
deep blue de
coration, right
ly priced at 
1.00 doz., Sat

urday special, they go at Four 
for Twenty-Five Cents.

Unlonville.
E. H. Sisley, who recently removed 

to Manitoba, has resigned his seat in 
the Markham Township Council. This 
will necessitate a new election.

Quarterly services will be held In 
Hagerman Methodist Church on Sun
day morning.

Councillor Summerfelt is now out of 
danger.

Unlonville Liberals will organize on 
Tuesday evening next.

Rev. Mr.Stouffer has assumed charge 
of the Lutheran Church here.

fUVER Ilf 11jm moval.
Vital statistics for York Township 

for the month of April, registered at 
the Clerk’s Office, show 13 births, 4 
marriages and 6 deaths.

The three hotels in North Toronto 
have secured renewals.
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B«JCVSNÇSS,C0N5Tl PATTON.

Sick Headache.
« DYSPEPSIA.

Lanilng.
The raisting- of Fred Pratt’s splendid 

new barn yesterday, one and a quar
ter miles west of Lansing, was the oc
casion of a great gathering of the stal
warts of West York. Weather condi
tions were favorable, and the affair 
passed off without a single mishap.
The building is 80 x 40 feet, with ex
cellent stone stabling underneath. Ern
est Goulding and William Wallace were 
chosen captains, Goulding winning by 
a narrow margin. The masonry work 
was under the direction cf Edward j
Glover of Richmond Hill,while William i formed the duties of best 
Mackenzie of Willowdale has charge 1 
of the carpenter work. J. W. St. John i Ea«t Toronto. «,
and W. J. Hill were present thruout j The funeral of the late Benjamin 
the afternoon, and at the conclusion of ; Morton took place yesterday afternoon# 
a bountiful repast, served on the lawn, ! from “Norwood Lee," to St. John’s, 
delivered short impromptu add>res=es, Norway. There were none but the in- 
strictly eschewing party politics. Mr. timate friends present, as it was pri- 
Hill, in congratulating Mr. Pratt on v'ate. Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed offici-

I ated.

I
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WHttE The marriage of F. Hunter to Miss 
Henrietta Brumwell of York Twwn- 
<h!p was celebrated at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Wednesday evening. 
Rev, Mr. Grant of Richmond Hall ofll- 
ciating. The bride was supported by 
Miss Fawcett of Toronto, while Mr. 
Hunter, brother of the groom, per- 

mian.

A Butter Dish Bargain
250 Butter Dishes, 
assorted patterns 
and odd shapes, 
including hens, 
rabbits,
prettily decorated 
true to nature, 

regular prices range up to 25c, 
Saturday to clear they all go at 
Ten Cents each.

Good Roads in Renfrew.
Good Roads Commissioner Camp

bell returned yesterday from Renfrew. 
About $10,000 will be spent there for 
a bridge and for the macadamizing of 
several streets. Next week at StoulT- 
ville a bylaw to raise $5000 for the 
pavement of the leading .street will 
be voted upon.

etc.,

A large number of people are already 
down at the beaches, land most of the 
summer residents will be there within 
two weeks. Some of the latest to ar
rive are:
Mr Hurst anti family, Mr C. Holdenby 
and family, J R Snow and family and 
Mr Grafton and family.

You’ll find us with n stock of 
Crockery and Glassware rightly 
selected to supply your needs at 
prices that you'll find are right.f Second Mr Hutchins and family,Score s Russia's
CROCKERY. STORE

Cot. King and Jarvis Sts.
Weston.

H. Russell, late proprietor of the 
Globe Hotel, Toronto, will return to 
Weston and live at his residence on 
ohn-street, now occupied by J. Clarke.

The Heather Bowling Club has re
organized for the season, with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, H. E. 
Irwin; president, T. J. Maguire; vice- 
president, J. L. Thayer; secretary- 
/treasurer, L. Mercer; executive. J. W. 
Forbes and H. Duncan; games com
mittee, J. T. Franks and J.' K. Keefler; 
isktps, E. J. May, H. E. Irwin and L. 
Mercer. The club has enrolled several 
new members, and the lawn is in excel
lent condition.

Special Goods DeliveredPhono Main 3782.

BLUE or Black Serge Suit is almost al
ways worn by a good dresser to a lesser 
or greater extent in the summer time. 

Of recent years this fabric has become so de
servedly popular that many cheap and trashy 
imitations have been put on the market. This 
season the imitations are more numerous than 
ever, therefore discriminating care should be 
taken in the selection of serges. We safeguard 
our customers by handling only the very best and 
most correct goods. Just now we are offering

A from the Ontario High Court to go to 
the Court of Appeals.

Mr. Bennett believed this might be 
due to the fact that a High Court 
judge would lose $11100 a year by go
ing on the Appeal bench.

The bill passed.
I

BATONNIER CHOSEJN.

Montreal, May 1.—Mr. Simeon Beau- 
din. K.C., was unanimously elected 
to-day as Bâtonnier of the Montreal 
bar.

INCREASE JUDGES’ SALARIES. |1
Minister of Jnntice 1» in Favor of 

This Needed Reform.

Ottawa, May 1.—In the House to
day, in the course of the discussion on Y Y, cures through Dr. Cowan’s

i the bill respecting judges of provincial M Herbal Ointment. It's the
™=u.rtLthe ¥,i?l?ter,-of Jus,u=e sald> 5a/ferer4f,‘irèUu0kîn'asho7püe. and
was personally in favor of increasing j begins its work the Instant
judges salaries, and after a certain I Vl/lcCr, applied. If the bowels are
number of years retiring them on full ! constipated use. Dit. COWAN'S SYSTEM
pay. . CLEANSER, which works In perfect hat-

Replying to Mr. Cochrane, who n’-r>n.v with the ointment. The most per
wanted to know if there was any diffi- *:K,<’nt .U",'1''r'" £ *1 to thls ,r<Nlt

•'ding gentlemen to fill Judge- I Cleanser 50^“ at d
Fitzpatrick said that at thp pipto, postpaid from the 
ne he could not get a Judge pherson Co., Limited, Toronto.

Matchless Values in Single and Double-breasted 
Sac Suits at Our Special Prices—$25 and $22.50.H

Genuine British Serges—pure dye—blue or black—3 or 4 button sac suits 
S —single or double-breasted—round or square corners—Special $25.
B Genuine English and Scotch Cheviot*—newest patterns and shades— 
I checks, overchevks, etc.—splendid durable goods—single or double-breasted 

M sac—Special $22.50.

11
Ointment 50c 

$1 com 
& Mncj ships, At 

presentt>.
For a Rainy Day, a Chilly Evening or a Trip by Water, there’s

overcoat so comfortable, serviceable or smart as;
SSST

no

-’i
one of our new English Rain

coats, “THE CAVENDISH.” Special Price $20. A lilliputien price for a 
smart spring coat that looks and feels like a light all-wool topcoat, but it won’t 
take water—no business man should be without one of these durable 
Raincoats, made for us by a famous London tailor.

e^=--

111 the Scarcity of 
fruit, Why Don’t You 
Drink Grape Juice ?

i
W e give the very closest attention to the little kinks of fashion in furnishings — 

smartest effects from smartest goods. Take these SPECIAL VALUES as an 
example of what we are offering at present time.

^ ery latest importation of Parisian and London Cambric Shirts—newest 
shades, fast colors—cuffs attached or separate—Special $1.50.

A matchless Cravat display - “Flowing End” style—Special 50c and 75c.
4‘Graduate Fotir-in-Hand”—in best Spitalsfield Silk— 50c and jSc.
4‘Narrow Derby’*—newest summer shades—Special 50c and 75c.
Morley’s celebrated Underwear—per suit—Special from $1.50.

GENTLEMEN’S 
SMART FIXINGS

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS, McLaughlin, Chemist, 151 Sherbonrne St-, puts up pure, 
unfermented grape juice in quart bottles, 15c each. You can buy 
it direct or from your grocer or druggist

R. SCORE & SON, VT „ e , 77 KING ST. WEST.
N.B.—Special attention given t'i orders bj- mail.

1

Men’s Day in the Men’s Store
AMake a point to come here to-morrow, 

ready to serve you from eight till six, and serve you as 
no other store either does or can. We can outfit

We’re

you
from head to toe quickly, economically and well, right 
here >n one big department.

See the special opportunities for men in the Men’s 
Store we have reserved for to-morrow, because we know 
it is the most convenient time for them to get here. 
Items for boys, too, in this list:

St

150 pair Men’s Fine Derby Twees 
and, English Worsted Trousers,
and fawn', also grey and black,medium 
and :-ji arrow hairline stripes, side and 
hipT pockets, handsomely tailored and 
cut in the latest style, sizes 31-42 re
gular $3.00. $3.50 and $3.75, for early 
Saturday morning selling .

to
de
si'
flu
ex1*98 du

75 only Boys’ Fine Scotch anti Eng. 
lish Tweed Three-piece and Norfolk 1 
Suits, handsome light grey, also dark ‘ 
brown checked patterns, first-class lln. 
ings and trimmings, elegantly tailored j 
and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, regular 1 
$-j.;>0, $4.00, $5.00 and $5.50, Saturday ^1 
morning, your choice....................... n no \

pa
orfE be

u

see

Men’s New Spring Single-breasted 
Sacque Suits, in a fine Saxony finished 
English tweed, dark and blue check 
pattern, good Italian cloth llning'and' 
well finished, special

me
sheM

» elg
? & 8b0 ThI to

Men’s Fine Imported English Clay 
Worsted Suits, 
colors, made up in the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, fine linings and 
silk sewn, special . .

ry ipoblue and black fast
fea
wo

10.00 cei
-7: be

Boys' All-wool English Tweed Three- 
piece Suits, new spring patterns, grey 
and black, also brown and black, In 
single and double-breasted style,strong 
Italian cloth linings and well O TC 
made, sizes 28-33, special .... * — -

Boys’ Fine Enlgllsh Clay Worsted 
Three-piece Suits, na vy blue and blick, 
fast colors, single-brcasteI snequ ■ style,1' 
good farmers' satin lining, and finldi- 
edt with- silk-stltehcd edges, K flfl
sizes 28-33, special.............................° uu

Clay Worsted 
Two-piece Suits, double-breasted style.
In blue and black shades, lined with 
farmers’ satin1, and sewn with silk, 
sizes 23-28, special .

exn
th.
thi
wa

f. sIImWM
4Æi ere

an
tiv
pre

Boys* Fine English car
ter
we:
oft,,3.50
am

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Double-breasted Two-pteco Suits, dark 
grey, in the nobby chalk-line stripe pattern, good farmer's satin q -tc 
linings and trimmings and perfect-fitting, sizes 28—33, special. O. I u

ma
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Furnishings, Saturday obiMen’s
a6 HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS FOR 25c.

Gentlemen’s Linen Lawn Handkerchiefs, even thread, one-lnck 
hem, size 18x18, regular price 3 for 25c, on sale Saturday morn
ing at 6 lor.

Men’s Fine Cream Double-thread Balbriggan Underwear, lock
stitch, fine elastic, rib cuffs and ankles, shirts and drawers satine fin
ished, drawers trouser finish, sizes 34 to 46, regular value 50c, 
on sale Saturday at

6

.26

.35
(See Richmond St. Window).

Men’s Fine White Laundried Shirts, made of smooth, even thread 
cotton, with pure linen bosom and bands, open front and back, some 
open front only, short bosom, well sewn and nicely finished, perfect 
fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular price $1.00, on sale Saturday mom- "7 C 
ing at .............................................................................................................................................1 v

______  Heavy Moleskin Cloth Shirts for Working, stripes and
checks, collars attached, good solid material, well made, large bodies, 
medium and dark grey colors, regular price 50c, sizes 14 to Oft 
16 1-2, on sale Saturday at....................................................................................

Men’s

New Hats for Men
Men’s Stiff Hats, new and most fashionable shapes, In Christy’s, 

Benson's, Battersby’s and other leading English makers, also newest 
American shapes, in fine grade fur felt, best finish, Satur- 2 00

Men’s Soft Hats, in all the leading styles, both American and 
English, deep flare brims or curl brims, bound or raw edges, colors 
pearl grey, slate, mode, brown or black, Russia leather sweats, 0 H H

our special..................................................................................................................................
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, up-to-date shapes, special English 

make, fine quality fur felt, pure silk bindings, nice finish, cor- I Cft 
rect spring styles, colors black, slate or grey, Saturday.............  1 ,uu

hlg

25c Cashmere Socks, 15c.
Men's Fine Quality English-made Pure Wool Plain Black Cash- 

mere 1-2 Hose, medium weight, seamless feet, double heel and I C 
toe, sizes 9 1-2 to 11, regular 25c sock, Saturday, per pair......................1 u

Men’s L00 Umbrellas, 58c.
68 only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, close rolling frames, covered 

with fine Austria cloth, natural wood 'handles, in crooks or CO 
straight styles, regular $1.00 each, Saturday.......................................... ,vu

The Finest Lot of flen’s

Shoe Samples.
w
'if,-

I ■$5 American Bool» for $2.75

Our buyer claims they 
p^j&slA are the finest sample lot of 

shoes he ever picked up at 
^ 7-J a bargain. Men who

j ' accustomed to high-grade 
American lpoots, and who 
can wear sizes 64, 7 or 7è» 
will find this an opportunity 
in a thousand. As we have 
only about too pair, we ask 
you to be here first thing in 
the morning.

These boots are made by the best makers' of Brockton, Mass., thé 
home of men’s high-grade boots, and, in consequence, are of the latest 
styles, while the leathers represented, are the best grades of patent colt 
skin, patent calf, enamel calf, genuine vici kid, shell Cordovan and 
chrome calf. Every pair Goodyear welted- soles, made and finished by 
the most skilled workmen in America; not a pair in the lot could be 
sold in the regular way for less than $4.00, the most of them, $5.00, and 
a few would sell at’$6.00 in Canada. Your choice of sizes 6 1-2, n 7(j
7 or 7 1-2, Saturday, 8 a.m., for................................................................................ L%\ 0

(See Window Display).
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‘Bible Specials.Saturday Groceries.
Our special blend of Mocha and 

Java Coffee, regular 30c per pound, 
Saturday .................................................0.24

$2.50 Bible* for $1.25.
55 Bibles, with special self-ex* 

plaratory references, maps , and 
Picnic Hams, smoked, cooked and some with Psalms and Para- 

sliced, per pound Saturday . . 0.21 phrases, bound in Algerian moroc- 
„ , ,, - co, turned-in edges, silk sewn and

Our special blend of Indian and plain ani leather linings, large 
Ceylon Tea, regular 30c per p • prjnt on fine, clear paner; our reg-
Saturday ........................ ....................... u—ular prices are $1.65, $2, $2.50 each.

your choice on Saturday for.. 1-25
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aiCakes and Candles.
Light, fresh Jelly Rolls, lemon . 

and raspberry, each, Saturday 0.08

Nut Maple Cream1

Teacher»* Bible» 7fl»c,
Bound in fine sêal leather, turn

ed-in edges, large print on good 
paper; these Bibles contain, eom- 

j plete helps, concordance, refer
ences, maps, etc.: regular pti* es 
$1.10 and $1, special on Satur 
day ..............................................................0.75

| Picture Frame Houlding.
I 3000 feet of one-lrw-h polished oak 

Picture Frame Moulding, fine fin
ish and good sh;jpe: regular p ice 

\ .25 7c, on sale Saturday, per foot 0.2}

Delicious
Candy, per pound Saturday .. 0.12 Pi

California Fruit.
Choicest California White and 

Black Cherries and Apricots, can j 
ned by Griffin & Skelley at Fresno 
Cal., in 3-pound cans, regular 35c, 
while they last, per tin, Satur
day

B
5
■I i

d

The con
venience

and pleasure afforded by our fine restaurant, on the 4th 
floor, adds new delight to the thought ot shopping, in 
this store. Charges are so moderate up there, too. 
AH the delicacies of the season on the bill o’ fare.

Saturday’s Luncheon
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SIMPSONTHE
ROBIRT COMPANY,

LIMITED

Directors: J- W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, À. 0. Ames I May2nd

1

A Flower Pot Bargain
100 doz. Flower Pots, 1 quart 

size, regular low pi ice 5c 
li. Saturday they go

Two for Five Cents.
75 only Hanging Baskets, reg. 

20c value, Saturday they go 
at Ten Cents each.
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